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ClassABeerLiquor
1. LICLIA-2011-01800 Premise: Convenience store. Beer sold from cooler.4810 WASHINGTON INC 4810 E Washington AVE  17
2. LICLIA-2020-00860 Premises: approx. 3,476 sq. ft. liquor store.  Alcohol stored on the sales floor and cooler as well as 

stock room.
Common Council granted 2/2/2021 with the following conditions:

1. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away fermented malt beverages in the original 
container in amounts less than the amount contained in a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. This is 
only applicable to fermented malt beverages which fall into the following categories of brands: Domestic 
Premium, Domestic Sub-Premium (which includes Value and Economy brands), Malt Liquor & similarly situated 
imported brands.
2. Flavored malt beverages containing up to 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away 
in the original container in amounts less than a four pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. Flavored malt 
beverages containing over 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away in the original 
container in amounts less than a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans.
3. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away intoxicating liquor in the original container 
in amounts of two hundred (200) milliliters or less in volume. 'Intoxicating liquor' shall not include 
wine in the original container with an alcohol content of 15% or less by volume.
4. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away flavored fortified wines in the original 
container with an alcohol content of more than 12.5% alcohol by volume, where spirits have been added to 
the wine that have not been produced from the same fruit as the wine, for consumption off the licensed 
premises. This prohibition shall not apply to any other wine product as defined by Wisconsin State Statute 
§125.02(22).

7 SEAS LIQUOR 1763 Thierer RD  17

3. LICLIA-2018-00246 Premise: Alcoholic beverages will be sold at the cash registers located near front of store. Some 
alcoholic beverages will be stored in back of store. Records will be kept in manager's office.
Granted by Common Council on 5/1/18 with the following conditions:

1. Operating hours shall be 5:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
2. There shall be no sale of single bottles or cans of beer or fermented malt beverages.

7-ELEVEN #35848J 2703 W Beltline HWY  14

4. LICLIA-2018-00247 Premise: Alcoholic beverages will be sold at the cash registers located near front of store. Some 
alcoholic beverages will be stored in back of store. Records will be kept in manager's office.
Granted by Common Council on 5/1/18 with the following conditions:

1. Operating Hours shall be Monday through Saturday 5:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. and Sunday 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 
p.m. 
2. There shall be no sale of single bottles or cans of beer or fermented malt beverages.

7-ELEVEN #35850J 2201 S Park ST  14

5. LICLIA-2018-00161 Premises: Convenience Store. Alcoholic beverages (beer) will be stored in the back of store and will be 
sold at cash registers near front of store. Records will be kept in manager's office. No outdoor seating.
Granted by the Common Council on 5/1/18 with the following conditions:

1. There shall be no sale of single bottles or cans of beer or fermented malt beverages.

7-ELEVEN #35851B 2216 University AVE   5

6. LICLIA-2017-00010 Premises: In-house market where guests may purchase snacks, beverages, and other sundries.  The remainder 
of the hotel is the premises of a different entity so any alcohol purchased at the market may not be 
consumed elsewhere in the hotel.
Common Council granted 3.7.2017

AC HOTEL MADISON 1 N Webster ST   2

7. 55696-67755 Premise:  Approximately 17,115 sq ft.  Grocery store, backroom, sales floor.
License granted by Common Council on November 4, 2003.

ALDI #21 3925 LIEN RD   3

8. 58400-67754 Premise:  Grocery store, backroom, sales floor.

License Granted by Common Council on November 4, 2003

ALDI #22 8222 WATTS RD   1

9. LICLIA-2018-00318 Premises: 1800 sq ft deli/market, one prep room in backALIMENTARI 306 S Brearly ST   6
10. LICLIA-2016-00081 Premise: 6000 sq ft c-store with Subway. No alcohol in Subway. Alcohol will be sold from main store area 

and beer vault. Alcohol stored in back locked storage area and locked office.
Common Council granted 3.26.2016 with the following condition:

The condition is that there shall be no sales of intoxicating liquor with the exception of wine and cider.

AMERICAN CENTER BP 5551 Eastpark BLVD  17

11. LICLIA-2013-00723 Premises: Entire store, alcohol stored in back storage room.
Common Council granted 10-1-2013

ASIAN MIDWAY FOODS 301 S Park ST  13

12. 47110-65928 Premise - 25' x 63' ranch style convenience store.  Alcohol sold at front
counter, stored in storage room.
Common Council granted on 8-5-03 with the following conditions:
1) No single cans or single bottles of beer or fermented malt beverages.
2) Exclusion from previous condition for specialty imported beers and
   microbrews.

AVENUE SHELL 4821 ANNAMARK DR  17



13. 69638-74217 Premise - First level of building, with 650 square feet of retail space and 650 square feet of storage in 
basement.
Common Council granted 7.7.2015, with conditions:

1. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away fermented malt beverages in the original 
container in amounts less than the amount contained in a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. This is 
only applicable to fermented malt beverages which fall into the following categories of brands: Domestic 
Premium, Domestic Sub-Premium (which includes Value and Economy brands), Malt Liquor & similarly situated 
imported brands.
2. Flavored malt beverages containing up to 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away 
in the original container in amounts less than a four pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. Flavored malt 
beverages containing over 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away in the original 
container in amounts less than a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans.
3. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away intoxicating liquor in the original container 
in amounts of two hundred (200) milliliters or less in volume. 'Intoxicating liquor' shall not include 
wine in the original container with an alcohol content of 15% or less by volume.
4. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away flavored fortified wines in the original 
container with an alcohol content of more than 12.5% alcohol by volume, where spirits have been added to 
the wine that have not been produced from the same fruit as the wine, for consumption off the licensed 
premises. This prohibition shall not apply to any other wine product as defined by Wisconsin State Statute 
§125.02(22).

BADGER LIQUOR 402 STATE ST   2

14. LICLIA-2019-00329 Premises: One story convenience store approx. 2370 sq feet including office and restrooms. Beer stored in 
storage area and displayed in coolers.
Common Council granted the license on 6/11/2019 with the following conditions:

The conditions are:
1. The establishment shall not sell, dispense, or give away fermented malt beverages in the original 
container in amounts less than the amount contained in a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. This is 
only applicable to fermented malt beverages which fall into the following categories of brands: Domestic 
Premium, Domestic Sub-Premium (which includes Value and Economy brands), Malt Liquor, & similarly situated 
imported brands. 
2. Flavored malt beverages containing up to 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away 
in the original container in amounts less than a four pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. Flavored malt 
beverages containing over 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed, or given away in the original 
container in amounts less than a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans.

BADGER MOBIL 3859 E Washington AVE  17

15. LICLIA-2011-00201 Premise - 900 sq ft convenience store, alcohol on shelves and in coolers.
Common Council granted license 5/17/2011 with the following conditions:
1. No sale of beer or fermented malt beverages in amounts less than a 6 pack of no less than 12 oz. each.  
2. The liquor portion of the license allows sales of wine only.  
3.  No fortified wines are allowed.

CAPITAL ONE PETROLEUM 735 E Washington AVE   6

16. 72002-79405
11,000 square foot grocery store including grocery storage area, meat prep
room, deli-bakery prep room, 2 restrooms, managers office, cookers, freezers
and sales floor.
11/06/07 License granted
Common Council approved Conditions 1, 2, 3 and 4 on 7.7.2015:

1. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away fermented malt beverages in the original 
container in amounts less than the amount contained in a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. This is 
only applicable to fermented malt beverages which fall into the following categories of brands: Domestic 
Premium, Domestic Sub-Premium (which includes Value and Economy brands), Malt Liquor & similarly situated 
imported brands.
2. Flavored malt beverages containing up to 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away 
in the original container in amounts less than a four pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. Flavored malt 
beverages containing over 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away in the original 
container in amounts less than a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans.
3. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away intoxicating liquor in the original container 
in amounts of two hundred (200) milliliters or less in volume. 'Intoxicating liquor' shall not include 
wine in the original container with an alcohol content of 15% or less by volume.
4. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away flavored fortified wines in the original 
container with an alcohol content of more than 12.5% alcohol by volume, where spirits have been added to 
the wine that have not been produced from the same fruit as the wine, for consumption off the licensed 
premises. This prohibition shall not apply to any other wine product as defined by Wisconsin State Statute 
§125.02(22).
5.  Sale of liquor shall be limited to wine sales only.

CAPITOL CENTRE MARKET 111 N Broom ST   4

17. LICLIA-2019-00782 Premise: One story pre-structured steel building. 2130 sq. ft. sales floor with alcohol displays 
throughout. Walk-in coolers in back left corner with alcohol. Storage room across from men's restroom 
contains extra alcohol storage.
Common Council granted the license on 10/1/19 with the following condition:

1. No sale of intoxicating liquors, with the exception of wine and cider.

CASEY'S GENERAL STORE #3833 3603 Cross Hill DR  17



18. 69127-73285 Premise - 2,500 square foot convenience store. Beer stored against the wall
and in sales area. Beer sold from store coolers.
Common Council granted January 3, 2006, with the following conditions:
1) Display of beer limited to one 15 square foot section of cooler.
2) No sale of single bottles or single cans of beer or fermented malt
   beverages.
3) No sale of 40 ounce bottles of fermented beverages.

CG MARATHON 605 COTTAGE GROVE RD  15

19. LICLIA-2019-01247 Premises: Approximately 2000 square feet with 1 storage room in back of store. All sales will be inside 
the establishment. There are 2 restrooms located inside as well.
Common Council granted 2.4.2020.

CITY VIEW LIQUOR 6420 Cottage Grove RD   3

20. LICLIA-2015-00237 SINGLE STORY RETAIL GROCERY STORE
Common Council granted 6-2-2015.

COPPS #8183 1312 S Park ST  13

21. LICLIA-2020-00709 Premises: First Floor: Sales and storage. Sub floor: Storage.
Common Council granted the license on 11/17/2020.

Cork 'n'Bottle 855 E Johnson ST   2

22. LICLIA-2017-00171 Premises: THE LOCATION IS AN EXISTING CONVENIENCE STORE. SMALL AMOUNT OF ON-SITE STORAGE. ONE 13 DOOR 
WALK-IN DISPLAY COOLER AND ONE 3 DOOR WALK-IN DISPLAY FREEZER.
The conditions are as follows:
1. No sale of 40 ounce bottles of fermented malt beverages.
2. No sale of single bottles or single cans of beer or fermented malt beverages.

CP MART AW 4601 Cottage Grove RD  16

23. LICLIA-2017-00172 Premises: The location is an existing convenience store. Small amount of on-site storage. One 13 door 
walk-in display, one three door walk-in display freezer.
The conditions are as follows:
1. No sale of 40 ounce bottles of fermented malt beverages.
2. No sale of single bottles or single cans of beer or fermented malt beverages.

CP Mart NE 4905 Commercial AVE   3

24. LICLIA-2017-00232 Premises: CONVENIENCE STORE GAS STATION ALL ON 1ST FLOOR, ONE THREE DOOR WALK IN DISPLAY FREEZER
The conditions are as follows:
1. No sale of 40 ounce bottles of fermented malt beverages.
2. No sale of single bottles or single cans of beer or fermented malt beverages.

CP MART NORTH 1101 N Sherman AVE  12

25. LICLIA-2017-00320 Premises: Alcohol stored inside cooler and front of cooler.
The conditions are as follows:
1. No sale of 40 ounce bottles of fermented malt beverages.
2. No sale of single bottles or single cans of beer or fermented malt beverages.

CP Mart SA 1010 N Sherman AVE  12

26. LICLIA-2014-01155 Premises: 3368 sq. ft. convenience store/gas station all on first floor. One 13 door walk-in display 
cooler, one 3 door walk-in display freezer.
Common Council granted on 1-6-2015 with the following conditions:
1) No sale of single bottles or singles cans of beer or fermented malt beverages.
2) No sale of 40 ounce bottles of fermented malt beverages.
3) Display of beer will be limited to one 15 square foot section of cooler.
4) Beer shall only be displayed in the cooler.  There will not be any other displays of beer in the store.
5) Applicant will meet with Police Captain Wahl before January 6, 2015 Common Council Meeting.

CP MART WEST 6702 Mineral Point RD  19

27. LICLIA-2012-00037 Premise: One floor building - retail off-premises sales only. Storage in backroom area monitored by alarm 
system.  Beer located in the cooler accessible by 3 doors.  Wine section 16 X 60 on a shelf.
Common Council granted 3/20/2012 with the condition that the license is Class A Beer and Class A Wine.

CVS PHARMACY #7147 6701 Mineral Point RD  19

28. LICLIA-2014-00553 Premises:  Entire one-floor building.
Common Council granted license 8-5-14 

Common Council renewed license 06/02/15 with the following conditions:
1. Sales shall be limited to beer, wine and fermented beverages only.
2. Shall not sell, dispense, or give away fermented malt beverages in the original container in amounts 
less than the amount contained in a six pack of bottles or cans;
3. Malt based flavored coolers may not be sold, dispensed, or given away in the original container in 
amounts less than a four pack of bottles or cans;
4. Shall not sell, dispense, or give away wine in the original container with an alcohol content of more 
than 15% alcohol by volume, where spirits have been added to the wine that have not been produced from the 
same fruit as the wine, for consumption off the licensed premises. This prohibition shall not apply to 
vermouth, port, sherry, and wine sealed with a cork and aged two or more years, and wine with 15% or less 
alcohol by volume where the alcohol is produced by natural fermentation.
5. Refrigerated beer display area limited to 2 coolers accessible by no more than 6 doors.
6. Wine display area limited to 16' x 72" shelf area.
7. Unrefrigerated beer display area limited to 4' x 4' shelf or endcap area.

CVS/PHARMACY #4930 2 S Bedford ST   4

29. LICLIA-2018-01205 Premises:  Entire store at 902 Atlas Ave.  Beer sold from walk-in cooler.  Warm beer stored on sales floor 
and back storage room.

D.B.'S SERVICE 902 Atlas AVE   3

30. LICLIA-2014-00217 Premise: 2400 sq. ft. convenience store with approx.1800 sq. ft. of retail space. Alcohol beverages kept 
in walk-in cooler and display on retail floor.
Provisional license granted 4.30.2014 expires 6.30.2014 or upon issuance of regular license-whichever 
comes first.

Common Council granted license 5/6/14.

DEON'S 2301 Commercial AVE  12

31. LICLIA-2020-00239 Premises: 30 feet X 40 feet, 9 door cooler, 10 door cooler, 8 door cooler, storage and retail area.
Common Council granted the license on 6/2/2020.

DON BETO GROCERIES 916 S Whitney WAY  20

32. LICLIA-2019-01280 Premises: In the hotel lobby snack shop further described as - Four-story, 130 room, 67,095 square foot 
hotel. Alcohol stored in secure storage room.
Common Council granted the license on 1/7/2020 with the following condition:
1. Class A Liquor license limited to wine sales only.

FAIRFIELD INN AND SUITES 2702 Crossroads DR  17

33. LICLIA-2020-00148 Premises: approx. 15,000 sq. ft. including market and liquor store areas.
Common Council granted the license on 6/2/2020.

GLOBAL MARKET & FOOD HALL 2161 Zeier RD  17



34. LICLIA-2019-01282 Premises: In the hotel lobby snack shop further described as - 115 room limited service hotel. Beer/wine 
will be sold to the hotel guests from a pantry located in the lobby. In the evening, beer/wine will be 
sold to the hotel guests from a portable bar in the lobby. The beer/wine will be stored in the pantry.
Common Council granted the license on 1/7/2020 with the following condition:
1. Class A Liquor license limited to the wine sales only.

HAMPTON INN 4820 Hayes RD  17

35. LICLIA-2017-00945 Premises: The premises consist of a gift shop located within the Hampton Inn & Suites Hotel located at the 
address listed above. Alcohol will be secured in locked, monitored cabinets within the fist shop. Alcohol 
on display will be locked after hours. All alcohol will be monitored 24 hours a day as the gift shop is an 
extension of the front desk area.
Common Council granted October 31, 2017

HAMPTON INN & SUITES - MADISON DOWNTOWN, TREATS SHOP440 W Johnson ST   4

36. 64016-63692 Premise - 21' x 69' brick building; 7 rooms: sales room, storage room, bait
shop, 3 walk-in coolers, bathroom, and loading dock.
Common Council granted on 12-03-02 with the following conditions:
1) No single cans or single bottles of beer or fermented malt beverages.
2) Exclusion from previous condition for specialty imported beers and
   microbrews.

HARLEY'S LIQUOR & BAIT 3838 ATWOOD AVE  15

37. LICLIA-2014-00877 Premise is single establishment in strip mall located at 4521 Cottage Grove Rd,  Main Sales floor, 1 
walk-in cooler, 1 back stock room.  Total space is 40' x 30'.
Common Council granted 10-7-2014

HARLEY'S LIQUOR & BAIT 4521 Cottage Grove RD  16

38. LICLIA-2021-00154 Premise: Alcohol sold from shelves at 3506 Packers Ave. Alcohol stored in back storage room.
Common Council granted the license on 7/6/2021.

HARRY'S LIQUOR 3506 Packers AVE  12

39. LICLIA-2011-00156 Premise - 700 square feet of retail space located in lower level of building.  Alcohol stored in back 
storage area.
Common Council granted license 11/9/2010.

INTER MARKET 5317 Old Middleton RD 
101

 11

40. LICLIA-2021-00324 1,000 sq ft store with storage area, parking lot and no outdoor seating. Liquor will be stored behind 
cashier and beer inside walk-in cooler. Storage will be separate behind the coolers and only employees 
will have access.
The conditions are:
1. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away fermented malt beverages in the original 
container in amounts less than the amount contained in a four pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. This is 
only applicable to fermented malt beverages which fall into the following categories of brands: Domestic 
Premium, Domestic Sub-Premium (which includes Value and Economy brands), Malt Liquor & similarly situated 
imported brands.
2. Flavored malt beverages containing up to 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away 
in the original container in amounts less than a four pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. Flavored malt 
beverages containing over 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away in the original 
container in amounts less than a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans.
3. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away intoxicating liquor in the original container 
in amounts of two hundred (200) milliliters or less in volume. 'Intoxicating liquor' shall not include 
wine in the original container with an alcohol content of 15% or less by volume.
4. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away flavored fortified wines in the original 
container with an alcohol content of more than 12.5% alcohol by volume, where spirits have been added to 
the wine that have not been produced from the same fruit as the wine, for consumption off the licensed 
premises. This prohibition shall not apply to any other wine product as defined by Wisconsin State Statute 
§125.02(22).
5) The establishment shall not open before noon on Sundays.
6) The license holder shall maintain video cameras inside and outside the establishment shall save 
recordings from that system for a minimum of 10 days.

J&G MINI MARKET 714 W Badger RD  14

41. 7836-57741 Licensed premise: Sales floor and backroom are 10,000 square feet.
Common Council granted on 7-17-2001 with the following voluntary condition:
1)  Beer and wine sales only.

JENIFER STREET MARKET 2038 JENIFER ST   6

42. 23213-6331 Premise - convenience store with approximately 1500 square feet retail space;
storage room; office, walk-in cooler.
Licnese granted by Common Council. Change in licensed premise (11-4-03).

K & J FOODS 4222 E WASHINGTON AVE  17

43. 71220-77373 Premise: 3000 sq. ft. convenience store. Sold at retail only - approx. 550 sq
ft. Reach-in/walk-in cooler.
Common Council granted license July 3, 2007, with the following conditions:
1) No sale of single bottles or single cans of beer or fermented malt
   beverages.
2) No sale of 40 ounce bottles of fermented malt beverages.
3) No sale of fortified wines.
4) Liquor sales limited to wine only.

KELLEY'S MARKET 901 S GAMMON RD  20

44. 1108-718 Premise - One room 100' x 50' and basement storage.
License granted by Common Council.

KNOCHE'S FOOD CENTER 5372 OLD MIDDLETON RD  19

45. LICLIA-2020-00785 Premises: One-story building with storage in coolers, on sales floor, behind sales counter and in back 
room.
Common Council granted the license on 12/1/2020 with the following condition:
1. Class A Liquor limited to wine and cider only.

KWIK TRIP 1511 4624 Monona DR  15

46. LICLIA-2020-00787 Premises: One-story building with storage in coolers and cabinetry locked non-sales hours, behind sales 
counter and in back room.
Common Council granted the license on 12/1/2020 with the following condition:
1. Class A Liquor limited to wine and cider only.

KWIK TRIP 1513 3401 University AVE  11

47. LICLIA-2020-00789 Premises: One-story building with storage in coolers, on sales floor, behind sales counter, in back room.
Common Council granted the license on 12/1/2020.

KWIK TRIP 1514 5445 University AVE  19



48. LICLIA-2020-00793 Premises: One-story building with product storage in coolers only, records kept in office area.
Common Council granted the license on 12/1/2020.

Common Council granted a change of licensed premises 1/4/2022 to remodel the space increasing retail and 
grocery products as well as ready to eat items.

KWIK TRIP 1522 6202 Schroeder RD  19

49. LICLIA-2020-00781
The condition is:
1. Class A Liquor limited to wine and cider only.

KWIK TRIP 155 6525 Kilpatrick LN   3

50. LICLIA-2015-00711 One-story frame construction with storage in walk-in beer cooler, on sales floor and behind sales counter.
Common Council granted 11.3.2015 with the following condition:

The condition is that there shall be no sales of intoxicating liquor with the exception of wine and cider.

KWIK TRIP 187 4825 American PKWY  17

51. LICLIA-2017-00828 Premise: One-story frame construction with storage in coolers, on sales floor, behind sales counter, in 
storage room.
Common Council granted 10/3/2017 and approved revised conditions on 7/10/18 with the following conditions:
1. No sale of glass containers of single beer or fermented malt beverages.
2. Must be closed between the hours of 11:00 pm - 5:00 am.

KWIK TRIP 531 2601 Fish Hatchery RD  14

52. LICLIA-2017-00827 Premise: One-story frame construction with storage in coolers, on sales floor, behind sales counter, in 
storage room.
Common Council granted 10.3.2017 with the following conditions:
1. Class A Liquor license limited to cider and wine sales only.
2. No sale of fortified wines.
3. Wine and wine coolers will be limited to one shelf of walk-in cooler and one five-square-foot rack of 
wine.

KWIK TRIP 950 4402 E Buckeye RD  16

53. LICLIA-2017-00826 Premise: One-story frame construction with storage in coolers, on sales floor, behind sales counter, in 
storage room.
Common Council granted 10.3.2017.

KWIK TRIP 951 6702 Raymond RD   1

54. LICLIA-2017-00825 Premise: One-story frame construction with storage in coolers, on sales floor, behind sales counter, in 
storage room.
Common Council granted 10/3/2017 and approved revised conditions on 7/10/18 with the following conditions:
1. No sale of glass containers of single beer or fermented malt beverages.
2. Must be closed between the hours of 11:00 pm - 5:00 am.

KWIK TRIP 952 2538 Fish Hatchery RD  14

55. LICLIA-2017-00808 One-story frame construction with storage in coolers, on sales floor, behind sales counter, in storage 
room.
Common Council granted 10.3.2017.

KWIK TRIP 953 7502 Mineral Point RD   9

56. LICLIA-2017-00824 Premise: One-story frame construction with storage in coolers, on sales floor, behind sales counter, in 
storage room.
Common Council granted 10.3.2017.

KWIK TRIP 954 7717 Mineral Point RD   9

57. LICLIA-2017-00807 Premises: One story convenience store.  Alcohol stored in coolers, on sales floor, behind sales counter 
and in storage room.
Common Council granted 10.3.2017.

KWIK TRIP 955 1625 N Stoughton RD  17

58. LICLIA-2017-00820 Premises: One-story frame construction with storage in coolers, on sales floor, behind sales counter, in 
storage room.
Common Council granted 10.3.2017.

KWIK TRIP 956 3153 Maple Grove DR  20

59. LICLIA-2017-00829 Premise: One-story frame construction with storage in coolers, on sales floor, behind sales counter, in 
storage room.
Common Council granted 10.3.2017.

KWIK TRIP 958 4741 Lien RD  17

60. LICLIA-2017-00830 Premise: One-story frame construction with storage in coolers, on sales floor, behind sales counter, in 
storage room.
Common Council granted 10.3.2017 with the following conditions:
1. Class A Liquor license limited to cider and wine only.
2. No sale of single bottles of fermented malt beverages.
3. No sale of 40 ounce bottles of fermented malt beverages.
4. No sale of fortified wines.
5. Display of beer will be limited to one 15-square-foot section of cooler.
6. Wine and wine coolers will be limited to one shelf of walk-in cooler and one five-square-foot rack of 
wine.
7. Beer shall only be displayed in the cooler. There will not be any other displays of beer in the store.

KWIK TRIP 960 401 N Third ST  12

61. LICLIA-2017-00831 Premise: One-story frame construction with storage in coolers, on sales floor, behind sales counter, in 
storage room.
Common Council granted 10.3.2017 with the following conditions:
1. Class A Liquor license limited to cider and wine sales only.
2. No sale of single bottles or single cans of fermented malt beverages.

KWIK TRIP 961 3528 E Washington AVE  15

62. LICLIA-2017-00823 Premise: One-story frame construction with storage in coolers, on sales floor, behind sales counter, in 
storage room.
Common Council granted 10.3.2017.

KWIK TRIP 963 1434 Northport DR  18

63. LICLIA-2017-00822 One-story frame construction with storage in coolers, on sales floor, behind sales counter, in storage 
room.
Common Council granted 10/3/2017 and approved revised conditions on 7/10/18 with the following conditions:
1. No sale of glass containers of single beer or fermented malt beverages.
2. Must be closed between the hours of 11:00 pm - 5:00 am.

KWIK TRIP 965 2402 W Broadway  14



64. LICLIA-2014-00310 Premises: ONE STORY FRAME CONTRUCTION WITH STORAGE IN LOCKABLE WALK-IN COOLER AND CABINETRY.
Common Council granted 7-1-2014.

Common Council granted 06/02/15 with the following conditions:
1. No liquor sales - beer and wine only.
2. No sale of single serve bottles or cans larger than 25 ounces in size.
3. The floor display shall be as submitted .
4. No keg sales.

KWIK TRIP INC 1421 Monroe ST   5

65. 68954-72971 Premise - 2,800 square foot grocery store with attached 1,400 square foot liquor store.
License granted by Common Council November 8, 2005.

LA HISPANA 2229 INDEPENDENCE LN  17

66. LICLIA-2019-00229 Premises: Convenience store, to be sold in coolers and stored in back room.
Common Council granted the Class A Beer license on 2-4-2014, the Class A Liquor license on 6-11-2019, and 
a change to the license conditions on 9-5-2019.

The conditions are:
1) No sale of single cans or single bottles of beer or fermented malt beverages. 
2) No more than four coolers will be used for alcohol sales.  
3) No space on the floor will be used for alcohol sales.  
4) Class A Liquor license is restricted to the sale of cider and wine only.

LAKE MANAGEMENT LLC 2801 Atwood AVE   6

67. LICLIA-2019-01240 Premises: Beverages will be kept in the employee breakroom and served in the lobby and cutting floor.
Common Council granted 2.4.2020.

LEOPOLD MENS SALON 124 S Carroll ST   4

68. 63578-62943 Premise - approximately 1500 square feet.  Northeast corner of building,
including sales area-cooler-storage and office.
Common Council granted on 10-01-01

LIBERTY STATION 4 COLLINS CT  16

69. LICLIA-2018-00576 Premises: Entire grocery store.
Common Council granted 8.7.2018 with conditions:

The conditions are:
1. No sale of single containers of fermented malt beverages.
2. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away intoxicating liquor in the original container 
in amounts of two hundred (200) milliliters or less in volume. 'Intoxicating liquor' shall not include 
wine in the original container with an alcohol content of 15% or less by volume.

LUNAS GROCERIES 2010 Red Arrow TRL  10

70. LICLIA-2021-00141 Premise: Basement of three-story apartment building. Alcohol sold in
approximately 3000 square foot sales floor of business. Back stock stored in
the cooler & basement.
Common Council granted this license with conditions on 06.01.21 with the following conditions:

1. Shall not sell, dispense, or give away fermented malt beverages in the
original container in amounts less than the amount contained in a six pack of
bottles or cans.
2. Malt based flavored coolers may not be sold, dispensed or given away in the
original container in amounts less than a four pack of bottles or cans.
3. Shall not sell, dispense, or give away intoxicating liquor in the original
container in amounts of two hundred (200) milliliters or less in volume.
'Intoxicating liquor' shall not include wine in the original container with an
alcohol content of 15% or less by volume.
4. Shall not sell, dispense, or give away wine in the original container with an
alcohol content of more than 15% alcohol by volume, where spirits have been
added to the wine that have not been produced from the same fruit as the
wine, for consumption off the licensed premises. This prohibition shall not
apply to vermouth, port, sherry, and wine sealed with a cork and aged two
years or more, and wine with 15% or less alcohol by volume where the alcohol
is produced by natural fermentation.
5. Class A Liquor license limited to sales of wine and cider only.

MacTaggart's Market & Deli 230 W Lakelawn PL   2

71. 62587-60580 Premises: 700 sq ft. Alcohol stored in walk-in cooler and display coolers.
Common Council granted on 7-2-02.

Common Council granted the license on 12/1/2020 with the following condition:
1. Class A Liquor license limited to wine only.

MADISON FOOD MART 902 E JOHNSON ST   6

72. LICLIA-2012-00140 Premise - 2400 Sq Ft grocery store. Liquor stored and displayed in cooler and behind the counter. Beer 
stored and displayed in cooler.
Common Council granted 5/1/2012

MAHARAJA GROCERY 1701 Thierer RD  17

73. 68919-72903 Premise: liquor store approximately 2,400 square feet. Alcohol stored in back
room and walk-in coolers. Alcohol sold from walk-in coolers and floor display.
Common Council granted license November 8, 2005.

MAHEN'S LIQUOR 4276 EAST TOWNE BLVD  17

74. LICLIA-2013-00070 Approx 1,087 sq. ft. area within Clock Tower Mall.  Beer stored in coolers, Liquor stored on shelves and 
in back storage room.
Common Council granted 4-16-2013.

MANN LLC 6640 MINERAL POINT RD  19

75. 75497-85788 Premise - 32 x 12 building and cooler is 27 x 12. Beer stored in the cooler.
Common Council granted on June 2, 2009 with condition:
1) No single cans or single bottles of beer or fermented malt beverages.
2) Exclusion from previous condition for specialty imported beers and microbrews.

MARATHON 4602 VERONA RD  10

76. LICLIA-2021-00020 Premises: 1848 sq. ft. Butcher shop with a retail space in the front and storage space for alcohol in the 
back of the store in a hallway separate from the publicly accessible storefront.  Beer and wine sold from 
a cooler directly opposite the service counter of the shop and on shelves right next to said cooler.
Common Council granted 3.2.2021.

MEAT PEOPLE BUTCHER 4106 Monona DR  15



77. LICLIA-2011-01722 Premise - 67,365 sq. ft. building with 3776 sq. ft. beer/wine/liquor and 1400 sq. ft. of display 
merchandising. First 13 parking spots, nearest to the store on the southern end of the store, added to 
condition to allow for online ordering transactions.
Common Council granted 1.3.2012

METCALFE'S 7455 Mineral Point RD   9

78. 8600-45273 Premise:  1500 square foot retail. Wine/alcohol displayed in southeast corner
of first floor, miscellaneous display of beer & wine only 200 square feet of
balance of first floor (40,873 square feet). Alcohol sold throughout establishment. Storage in basement: 
2500 square feet of 9000 square foot basement. Circle drive-up area added to condition to allow for online 
ordering transactions.
Common Council granted license 2/17/98 with the following conditions:
1) 1500 square foot area in southeast corner to include liquor and beer.
2) 1500 square foot area in southeast corner will be gated at 9:00 pm daily.
3) 1500 square foot area in southeast area will not have an entrance into the
   mall area.
4) Display wine and beer only in the 200 square foot area.

Common Council granted expansion of licensed premise to allow entire
establishment to sell alcohol 6/15/99 with the following conditions:
5) Cashiers selling alcohol must be 18.
6) License includes the right to sell single serve imported bottles of beer.

Common Council granted change in license premise 3/6/2007 to remodel the liquor display area.

METCALFE'S SENTRY FOODS - HILLDALE 726 N MIDVALE BLVD  11

79. 53828-45686 Premise -  one story, 1,900 square feet.
License granted by Common Council.

MILLER'S LIQUOR 2401 UNIVERSITY AVE   5

80. LICLIA-2014-00354 Premises: APPROXIMATELY 784 SQUARE FT CONVINIENCE STORE. ALCOHOL WILL BE SOLD AND STORED IN COOLER AND 
SHELVES WITHIN THE STORE.
Common Council granted 7-1-2014 with the following conditions:

1. No sale of single bottles or single cans of beer or fermented malt beverages.
2. No sale of 40 ounce bottles of fermented malt beverages.
3. No liquor sales, beer and wine only

Request to remove conditions: 
1. No sale of single bottles or single cans of beer or fermented malt beverages.
2. No sale of 40-ounce bottles of fermented malt beverages.

MILLPOND BP 6410 Millpond RD  16

81. 55448-70639 Premise: 3,500 square foot convenience store. Sold at retail only. Walk-in
reach-in cooler (approximately 480 square feet) at southeast corner of
building.
Common Council granted March 1, 2005, with the following conditions:
1) License limited to the sale of wine and wine coolers only.
2) Wine and wine coolers limited to one shelf of walk-in cooler and one
   five-square-foot rack of wine.

MOBIL MART 33 JUNCTION CT   9

82. 55644-70638 Premise: 3,700 square foot convenience store. Retail sales only.
Walk-in/reach-in cooler (approximately 480 square feet) at southwest corner of building.
Common Council granted March 1, 2005, with the following conditions:
1) License limited to the sale of wine and wine coolers only.
2) Wine and wine coolers limited to one shelf of walk-in cooler and one five-square-foot rack of wine.

MOBIL MART 8230 WATTS RD   1

83. 57566-73595 Premise - 3,500 square food convenience store.
Common Council granted license April 4, 2006, with the following conditions:
1) Limited to wine and wine coolers only.
2) Display of wine coolers will be limited to one shelf of cooler space.
3) Display of wine will be limited to a five-square-foot wine rack.

MOBIL MART 2601 SHOPKO DR  12

84. LICLIA-2014-00228 Premises: Alcohol stored in the coolers and back storage room.
Common Council Granted with the following conditions 6-3-2014.
1) No sale of single bottles or single cans of beer or fermented malt beverages.
2) No sale of 40 ounce bottles of fermented malt beverages.

NORTHPORT CITGO 1423 Northport DR  18

85. LICLIA-2021-00420 Premises: The premises consists of 2685 sq ft of space./ The entire space is bonded as a winery for wine 
production and wine storage. A space 15x12 primarily for tasting and checkout is in the southwest corner. 
Attached to the tasting/checkout space is a tiny office space that leads into the main production and 
storage space. In the south central part of the space is a 10x15 space primarily for wine storage.
Common Council granted the license on 8/31/2021 with the following condition:
1. Class A Liquor license limited to wine sales only.

Odilon Ford Winery 4614 Femrite DR  16

86. LICLIA-2020-00040 Premises: liquor store including shelves, coolers, and storage room.
Common Council granted 3.3.2020.

OG LIQUOR 2801 N Sherman AVE  12

87. LICLIA-2011-00538 Premise - 2000 square feet building.  One story.
Common Council granted 8/2/2011

OPEN PANTRY FOOD MART #1215 1412 Pflaum RD  15

88. 39101-32789 Premise - 1576 square foot, one story building.  Beer kept in Cooler B.
License granted by Common Council.

PARK STREET MINI MART 950 S PARK ST  13

89. LICLIA-2015-00240 2,870 TOTAL SQUARE FEET IN FRONT CORNER INSIDE SUPERMARKET. LIQUOR STORAGE IN REAR OF LIQUOR DEPARTMENT, 
144 SQUARE FEET.
Common Council granted 6-2-2015

Common Council granted a change of licensed premises 9.4.2018 expanding the premises to include additional 
exterior parking stalls utilized for online grocery pick-up service.

Pick 'N Save #178 2502 Shopko DR  12



90. LICLIA-2015-00239 Entire retail grocery store (54,659 SQUARE FEET), plus exterior parking stalls utilized for online grocery 
pick-up service.
Common Council granted 6-2-2015. Common Council granted an expansion of their premises on 6-14-2019 to 
include parking stalls for online grocery pick-up service.

Pick 'N Save #8131 6655 McKee RD   7

91. LICLIA-2015-00241 LIQUOR SALES AREA 51,070 SQUARE FEET; SINGLE STORY RETAIL STORE; SEPARATE STORAGE AREA IN BACK CORNER OF 
LIQUOR DEPARTMENT WITH EXTERIOR PARKING STALLS DESIGNATED FOR THE MERCHANDISE PICKUP SERVICE.
Common Council granted 6-2-2015.

Common Council approved change of premises to add designated parking stalls on 2/27/2018

Pick 'N Save #8179 261 Junction RD   9

92. LICLIA-2017-00903 Premises: Alcohol sold on shelf and 4 coolers in liquor area. Alcohol stored in storage area and basement.
Common Council granted October 31, 2017, with the following conditions:
1. Class A Liquor license limited to wine and cider only.
2. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away fermented malt beverages in the
original container in amounts less than the amount contained in a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. 
This is only applicable to fermented malt beverages which fall into the following categories of brands: 
Domestic Premium, Domestic Sub-Premium (which includes Value and Economy brands), Malt Liquor & similarly 
situated imported brands.
3. Flavored malt beverages containing up to 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away 
in the original container in amounts less than a four pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. Flavored malt 
beverages containing over 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away in the original 
container in amounts less than a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans.
4. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away flavored fortified wines in the
original container with an alcohol content of more than 12.5% alcohol by volume, where
spirits have been added to the wine that have not been produced from the same fruit as the
wine, for consumption off the licensed premises. This prohibition shall not apply to any other wine 
product as defined by Wisconsin State Statute §125.02(22).

PINKUS MCBRIDE MARKET 301 N Hamilton ST   2

93. LICLIA-2022-00075 Premises: Alcohol stored in the beer cooler and shelving in the store.
The condition is:
1. Class A Liquor license limited to wine and cider sales only.

REFUEL PANTRY - EAST WASH 4222 E Washington AVE  17

94. 3357-1642 Premise - one-story with full basement for storage; 31 feet x 38.5 feet with 6' x 8' access point between 
cooler and building.
License granted by Common Council. 
Change in licensed premise granted 4-15-97 (expand west bar to exterior wall). 

Change in licensed premise granted 8-12-98 (expansion of existing walk-in cooler). 

Change in premise granted 8-18-98. 

Change in licensed premise granted 10-20-98 (additional cold storage space) with the following conditions:
Common Council granted license renewal 6/2/2015 with the following updates to conditions 3, 4, 5, 6: 
1. Change meets with zoning code.
2. Premise includes 6' x 8' access point between cooler and building.
3. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away fermented malt beverages in the original 
container in amounts less than the amount contained in a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. This is 
only applicable to fermented malt beverages which fall into the following categories of brands: Domestic 
Premium, Domestic Sub-Premium (which includes Value and Economy brands), Malt Liquor & similarly situated 
imported brands.
4. Flavored malt beverages containing up to 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away 
in the original container in amounts less than a four pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. Flavored malt 
beverages containing over 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away in the original 
container in amounts less than a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans.
5. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away intoxicating liquor in the original container 
in amounts of two hundred (200) milliliters or less in volume. 'Intoxicating liquor' shall not include 
wine in the original container with an alcohol content of 15% or less by volume.
6. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away flavored fortified wines in the original 
container with an alcohol content of more than 12.5% alcohol by volume, where spirits have been added to 
the wine that have not been produced from the same fruit as the wine, for consumption off the licensed 
premises. This prohibition shall not apply to any other wine product as defined by Wisconsin State Statute 
§125.02(22).

REGENT STREET LIQUOR 916 REGENT ST   8



95. 69639-74218 Premise - ~3,000 sq. ft basement, ~4,000 sq.ft. 1st level, 
~3,000 sq. ft. 2nd level and ~2,000 sq ft 3rd level of storage area.
Common Council granted 7.7.15 with Conditions 1, 2, 3 and 4:

1. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away fermented malt beverages in the original 
container in amounts less than the amount contained in a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. This is 
only applicable to fermented malt beverages which fall into the following categories of brands: Domestic 
Premium, Domestic Sub-Premium (which includes Value and Economy brands), Malt Liquor & similarly situated 
imported brands.
2. Flavored malt beverages containing up to 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away 
in the original container in amounts less than a four pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. Flavored malt 
beverages containing over 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away in the original 
container in amounts less than a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans.
3. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away intoxicating liquor in the original container 
in amounts of two hundred (200) milliliters or less in volume. 'Intoxicating liquor' shall not include 
wine in the original container with an alcohol content of 15% or less by volume.
4. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away flavored fortified wines in the original 
container with an alcohol content of more than 12.5% alcohol by volume, where spirits have been added to 
the wine that have not been produced from the same fruit as the wine, for consumption off the licensed 
premises. This prohibition shall not apply to any other wine product as defined by Wisconsin State Statute 
§125.02(22).

RILEY'S WINES OF THE WORLD 402 W GORHAM ST   2

96. LICLIA-2020-00256 Premises:  approx. 800 sq. ft. convenience store and gas station.  Sales over the counter. Beer stored in 
two cooler doors.
Common Council granted the license 07/14/2020 with conditions.
The conditions are:
1. Sales limited to beer only.
2. No sale of single bottles or cans of beer or fermented malt beverages.
3. No sale of 40 ounce bottles of fermented malt beverages.

RNF LLC 2801 University AVE   5

97. LICLIA-2014-00054 Premise - 32x40 feet. Liquor sold in front room, cooler, and stored in
basement. Bathroom, backroom, ice room, storage shed.
Common Council granted 3-4-2014

ROCKY'S LIQUOR 4429 Milwaukee ST   3

98. LICLIA-2021-00203 Alcoholic beverages stored and sold for off-site consumption from the first floor storefront area. 
Additional storage in basement cooler.
Common Council granted the license on 7/6/2021.

ROCKY'S LIQUOR EAST WASHINGTON 2734 E Washington AVE  12

99. LICLIA-2016-01189 Premises: 1700 square feet, first floor liquor store for off premises consumption.
Common Council granted 12-6-2016 with the following conditions:

1. The establishment shall have outdoor lights with motion sensors for all sides
of the building.
2. The establishment shall have video surveillance equipment (inside and
outside the building) that complies with Madison General Ordinance 38.05(13)
in order to curtail drinking, drug use, and drug sales on the property. Exterior
surveillance shall be continuous and not be limited to business hours.
3. The establishment shall report to police all illegal activities found on camera
recordings or seen in person.
4. The establishment shall post signs prohibiting loitering on the property.

ROCKY'S LIQUOR WEST 4217 W Beltline HWY  10

100. LICLIA-2015-00172 Premises: Main floor and basement of retail space
Common Council granted license 5-5-2015 and granted with conditions 7-7-2015

The conditions are:
1. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away fermented malt beverages in the original 
container in amounts less than the amount contained in a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. This is 
only applicable to fermented malt beverages which fall into the following categories of brands: Domestic 
Premium, Domestic Sub-Premium (which includes Value and Economy brands), Malt Liquor & similarly situated 
imported brands.
2. Flavored malt beverages containing up to 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away 
in the original container in amounts less than a four pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. Flavored malt 
beverages containing over 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away in the original 
container in amounts less than a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans.
3. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away intoxicating liquor in the original container 
in amounts of two hundred (200) milliliters or less in volume. 'Intoxicating liquor' shall not include 
wine in the original container with an alcohol content of 15% or less by volume.
4. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away flavored fortified wines in the original 
container with an alcohol content of more than 12.5% alcohol by volume, where spirits have been added to 
the wine that have not been produced from the same fruit as the wine, for consumption off the licensed 
premises. This prohibition shall not apply to any other wine product as defined by Wisconsin State Statute 
§125.02(22).

SADHANA WINE SHOP 36 S Bassett ST   4

101. LICLIA-2017-00562 Premise: 3000 sq ft building.  Alcohol stored in two storage rooms in basement.
Granted by Common Council on 8-1-2017.

SANTA MARIA GROCERY 1326 S Midvale BLVD  10

102. LICLIA-2018-00774 Premises: entire store, beer sold and stored from inside the store in the cooler.
Common Council granted 9.4.2018.

SEVERSIN CITGO 3401 Milwaukee ST   6

103. 53385-45052 Premise -  general sales area, checkout, one door cooler in main sales area,
one storeroom.
License granted by Common Council.

SPEEDWAY #4132 4902 VERONA RD  10

104. LICLIA-2018-00493 Premises: Retail floor, walk/reach-in coolers, directly attached basement, basement cellar.
License granted by Common Council on 8/7/2018.

STAR LIQUOR 1209 Williamson ST   6



105. 63039-61297 Premise - 5000 square foot retail space and full basement.
08/07/12 Transfer of Licensed location from 8302 Mineral Point Rd granted by Common Council

STEVE'S WINE-BEER-SPIRITS 122 JUNCTION RD   9

106. LICLIA-2014-00898 Approximately 1300 sq feet convenience store. Alcohol stored in walk-in coolers and basement.
Common Council renewed 06/02/2015 and 07/07/2015 with the following conditions:
1. No liquor sales - beer and wine only.
2. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away fermented malt beverages in the original 
container in amounts less than the amount contained in a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. This is 
only applicable to fermented malt beverages which fall into the following categories of brands: Domestic 
Premium, Domestic Sub-Premium (which includes Value and Economy brands), Malt Liquor & similarly situated 
imported brands.
3. Flavored malt beverages containing up to 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away 
in the original container in amounts less than a four pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. Flavored malt 
beverages containing over 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away in the original 
container in amounts less than a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans.
4. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away intoxicating liquor in the original container 
in amounts of two hundred (200) milliliters or less in volume. 'Intoxicating liquor' shall not include 
wine in the original container with an alcohol content of 15% or less by volume.
5. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away flavored fortified wines in the original 
container with an alcohol content of more than 12.5% alcohol by volume, where spirits have been added to 
the wine that have not been produced from the same fruit as the wine, for consumption off the licensed 
premises. This prohibition shall not apply to any other wine product as defined by Wisconsin State Statute 
§125.02(22).

STOP N SHOP 312 E Mifflin ST   2

107. 71764-78765 Premise: 100,292 sq ft is for retail sales, 14,152 sq ft is for storage. 130-150 sq ft is for liquor 
sales.
Common Council granted license September 4, 2007

Common Council granted a change of licensed premise on 3/2/2010 expanding their liquor offerings from the 
current 55-110 square feet to 130-150 square feet.

TARGET 1060 201 JUNCTION RD   9

108. 52183-77334 Premise - total square footage of 122,226, 100,292 square feet is for retail
sales, 14,152 square feet is for storage, and 130-150 square feet is
for the display and sale of alcohol.
Common Council granted license July 3, 2007.

Common Council granted change in licensed premise 3/2/10 to expand liquor
offerings from 55-110 sq ft to 130-150 sq ft.

TARGET 1069 4301 LIEN RD  17

109. LICLIA-2011-00093 Premise - Of the total square footage of 148,840, 112,903 square feet is for retail sales, 22,363 square 
feet is for storage, and 130-150 square feet is for the display and sale of alcohol. 
Common Council granted license 2/1/2011.

TARGET STORE T-2765 750 Hilldale WAY  11

110. 69636-74214 Premise - basement of a two story building which has about 3,000 square feet
of floor space.
Common Council granted license 6-6-2006.
Common Council granted license 7-7-2015 with revised Conditions 2, 3, 4, 5.
1. Establishment will scan and verify all out-of-state IDs.
2. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away fermented malt beverages in the original 
container in amounts less than the amount contained in a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. This is 
only applicable to fermented malt beverages which fall into the following categories of brands: Domestic 
Premium, Domestic Sub-Premium (which includes Value and Economy brands), Malt Liquor & similarly situated 
imported brands.
3. Flavored malt beverages containing up to 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away 
in the original container in amounts less than a four pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. Flavored malt 
beverages containing over 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away in the original 
container in amounts less than a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans.
4. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away intoxicating liquor in the original container 
in amounts of two hundred (200) milliliters or less in volume. 'Intoxicating liquor' shall not include 
wine in the original container with an alcohol content of 15% or less by volume.
5. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away flavored fortified wines in the original 
container with an alcohol content of more than 12.5% alcohol by volume, where spirits have been added to 
the wine that have not been produced from the same fruit as the wine, for consumption off the licensed 
premises. This prohibition shall not apply to any other wine product as defined by Wisconsin State Statute 
§125.02(22).

THE VINEYARD 626 UNIVERSITY AVE   2

111. LICLIA-2021-00491 Premises: One-story unit in a shopping mall (northgate shopping center) with storage in walk-in cooler and 
on sales floor.  Leased premise is 5,126 sq. Ft.
Common Council granted 10.5.2021.

TOBACCO OUTLET PLUS 514 1117 N Sherman AVE  12

112. 70582-76225 Premise: 13,450 sq ft grocery store.  Alcohol sold from sales floor and stored in 1,500 sq ft stockroom.
Common Council granted license August 1, 2006.

Transfer of location granted by Council 3/6/2007.

TRADER JOE'S #712 1810 MONROE ST  13

113. LICLIA-2011-00229 Premise - Approximately 5,586 square feet.  Alcohol sold on sales floor, stored in front shelves, backroom 
storage, beer coolers, and office.
Common Council granted license 5/17/2011 with the following condition:
1. No sale of 40 ounce of bottles of fermented malt beverages.
test

TRIXIE'S LIQUOR STORE 2929 E WASHINGTON AVE  15



114. 76140-87544 Premise - 1 main sales area, back porch and basement.
Common Council granted license 10-06-09 with the following conditions: 
Common Council granted 7.7.2015 with the following conditions:

1. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away fermented malt beverages in the original 
container in amounts less than the amount contained in a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. This is 
only applicable to fermented malt beverages which fall into the following categories of brands: Domestic 
Premium, Domestic Sub-Premium (which includes Value and Economy brands), Malt Liquor & similarly situated 
imported brands.
2. Flavored malt beverages containing up to 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away 
in the original container in amounts less than a four pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. Flavored malt 
beverages containing over 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away in the original 
container in amounts less than a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans.
3. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away intoxicating liquor in the original container 
in amounts of two hundred (200) milliliters or less in volume. 'Intoxicating liquor' shall not include 
wine in the original container with an alcohol content of 15% or less by volume.
4. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away flavored fortified wines in the original 
container with an alcohol content of more than 12.5% alcohol by volume, where spirits have been added to 
the wine that have not been produced from the same fruit as the wine, for consumption off the licensed 
premises. This prohibition shall not apply to any other wine product as defined by Wisconsin State Statute 
§125.02(22).

UNIVERSITY AVENUE LIQUOR 525 UNIVERSITY AVE   2

115. 75496-85787 Premise - 30 x 50 building. Beer stored in three-door walk-in cooler (8x27).
Beer purchased from cashier at counter.
Common Council granted June 2, 2009 with the following conditions:
1) No sale of single bottles or single cans of beer or fermented malt beverages.
2) No sale of 40 ounce bottles of fermented malt beverages.

VERONA ROAD BP MART 4501 VERONA RD  10

116. 66208-67970 Premise: 28' x 70' square foot building with 3 door cooler.
Granted by Common Council 2/3/2004 with the following conditions:
1) No single cans or single bottles of beer or fermented malt beverages.
2) Exclusion from previous condition for specialty imported beers and  microbrews.
3) No increase in space for beer sales.

VR MOBIL 4601 VERONA RD  10

117. LICLIA-2010-00043 Premise - 12,544 square foot building.  Beer and wine in secured cooler on the
sales floor and on shelving in the beverage aisle.  Reserve stock stored in a
storage area separate from the main sales floor.

Common Council granted license 8/3/2010 with the following conditions:
1.  Coolers will be locked at 9 p.m.
2.  Liquor sales will be limited to wine only.

WALGREENS #02848 606 S Whitney WAY  19

118. LICLIA-2011-00169 Premise - 15,120 square foot one story building.  On the sales floor, the wine is kept on shelving in the 
beverage aisle.  Reserve stock stored in a storage area separate from the main floor.
Common Council granted license November 9, 2010 with the following condition:  
1. Liquor sales will be limited to wine only.

WALGREENS #04240 3710 E Washington AVE  12

119. LICLIA-2011-00171 Premise - 14,560 square foot building.  Beer and wine in secured cooler in the sales floors and on 
shelving in the beverage aisle.  Reserve stock stored in a storage area separate from the mail sales 
floor.
Common Council granted license 8/3/2010 with the following condition: 
1. Liquor sales will be limited to wine only.
Test

WALGREENS #07536 8302 Old Sauk RD   9

120. LICLIA-2010-00042 Premise - 13,500 square foot building.  Beer and wine in secured cooler on the
sales floor and on shelving in the beverage aisle.  Reserve stock stored in a
storage area separate from the main sales floor.

Common Council granted license 8/3/2010 with the following conditions:
1.  Liquor sales will be limited to wine only.

WALGREENS #3343 7810 Mineral Point RD   9

121. LICLIA-2020-00842 Premises: Sales Floor, throughout entire store: 8945 sq ft. Tasting area. Alcohol stored in storage room 
until it is displayed on the sales floor.
Common Council granted the license on 3/2/2021 with the following conditions:
1. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away fermented malt beverages in the original 
container in amounts less than the amount contained in a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. This is 
only applicable to fermented malt beverages which fall into the following categories of brands: Domestic 
Premium, Domestic Sub-Premium (which includes Value and Economy brands), Malt Liquor & similarly situated 
imported brands.
2. Flavored malt beverages containing up to 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away 
in the original container in amounts less than a four pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. Flavored malt 
beverages containing over 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away in the original 
container in amounts less than a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans.
3. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away intoxicating liquor in the original container 
in amounts of two hundred (200) milliliters or less in volume. 'Intoxicating liquor' shall not include 
wine in the original container with an alcohol content of 15% or less by volume.
4. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away flavored fortified wines in the original 
container with an alcohol content of more than 12.5% alcohol by volume, where spirits have been added to 
the wine that have not been produced from the same fruit as the wine, for consumption off the licensed 
premises. This prohibition shall not apply to any other wine product as defined by Wisconsin State Statute 
§125.02(22).
5. The applicant shall have a neighborhood meeting no sooner than six months after opening, and at that 
time the applicant could return to the ALRC to request that the conditions be modified.

Wall to Wall Wine & Spirits 7475 Mineral Point RD   9



122. 62244-82218 Premise - One story building approximately 130293 sq ft.  Liquor stored in backroom.
Common Council approved 7/1/08.

Common Council approved change in licensed premises 9/15/09 to remove
restriction of sales to certain registers, and to allow for hard-liquor sales.

WAL-MART SUPERCENTER #1138 7202 WATTS RD   1

123. 62244-82218 Premise - One story building approximately 130293 sq ft.  Liquor stored in backroom.
Common Council approved 7/1/08.

Common Council approved change in licensed premises 9/15/09 to remove
restriction of sales to certain registers, and to allow for hard-liquor sales.

WAL-MART SUPERCENTER #1138 7202 WATTS RD   1

124. 62243-80829 Premise - approximately 188,805 sqft.  Liquor stored in backroom and displayed on 96-foot shelf space 
adjacent to the grocery department.
Common Council approved 7/1/08.

Common Council approved Change of Licensed Premises with Conditions 9/1/2015: 
1. No sale of single bottles or single cans of beer or fermented malt beverages.

Common Council approved Change of Licensed Premises expanding the premises to include six (6) canopy 
spaces for online grocery pickup.

WAL-MART SUPERCENTER #2335 4198 NAKOOSA TRL   3

125. 66520-70525 Premise - gas station and convenience store, approximately 1,000 square feet.
Store is 544 square feet.  Cooler is 200 square feet.  Beer will be stored in
cooler and in 200 square foot storage area.  Customers retrieve beer from
cooler, then pay chashier at the counter.
Common Council granted March 1, 2005, with the following conditions:
1) No sale of single cans or single bottles of beer.
2) No sale of 40 ounce bottles of fermented malt beverages.
3) Beer will be limited to one 15 square foot section of cooler.

Common Council granted license renewal 6/2/09 with the following conditions:
1) No fermented malt beverages to be sold in less than a 6 pack; 
2) malt-based coolers not to be sold in less than a 4-pack; 
3) does not apply to microbrews and imports.

WILLIAMSON MINI MART 1130 WILLIAMSON ST   6

126. LICLIA-2016-00621 Premise - 19,000 square foot grocery store. Liquor department 1,500 square feet at right front of retail. 
Storage in locked/caged area  in back stock area.
Common Council granted 8-02-2016.

Willy Street Co-op 2817 N Sherman AVE  12

127. LICLIA-2017-00699 License Premises: Product will be stored and sold at 1221 Williamson Street. Product will be stored in the 
back of house in a locked facility. Beer and wine will be sold in refrigerated closed door cases on the 
retail floor. Beer and wine may also be sold in a non-refrigerated display on the retail floor.
Common Council granted October 31, 2017, with the following condition:

1. Limit Class A Liquor license to wine and cider.

WILLY STREET CO-OP 1221 Williamson ST   6

128. 48889-3235 Premise: 17,000 square foot sales area and storage, northeast corner.
License granted by Common Council.

Common Council granted a change of licensed premises 5-6-2014: Expanding the premises to include an 
additional 1,168 sq. ft. in the liquor store with revisions to the cash register area, security area, 
display area, and reconfiguration of the North and West entrances.

WOODMAN'S FOOD MARKET 711 S GAMMON RD  19

129. 6078-1885 Premise: 10,600 square foot portion at northwest corner. Check-out moves and four liquor islands.
Common Council granted license. Change in licensed premise (2-15-00) for
construction of addition to west side of existing building.

Change in licensed premise 4-8-2008.

Common Council approved Change in Licensed premise on 7/1/08: Expanding liquor sales by approximately 1000 
sq ft.  Check-out moves and four liquor islands expand.

WOODMAN'S FOOD MARKET 3817 MILWAUKEE ST  15

 4,587.51
ClassBBeerLiquor

130. LICLIB-2019-00228 Premises: 2450 sq. ft. restaurant with sidewalk café.  Alcohol stored behind the bar and in the finished 
basement, cooler and shelving.
The condition is:
1. Must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by MGO Section 38.02 at all times.

Common Council granted 5/14/2019.

107 STATE 107 State ST   4

131. LICLIB-2019-00464 Premise description: 4000 sq ft commercial space on second floor with direct access to State Street 
walking mall. Two exits in the rear of the unit lead to the service alley allowing for a second fire exit 
and direct delivery access to kitchen and waste disposal. All sales and services will be conducted o and 
consumed inside the building. There will be 4 open bay golf simulators, one private room simulator, and a 
full bar and dining area. Alcohol will be stored in the kitchen and office/storage room.
Common Council granted the license on 7/16/2019. Council granted a change of conditions on 8/3/21 with the 
following condition:
1. No patrons are permitted to enter or re-enter the establishment after 1:30 am on Friday and Saturday 
nights.

7 IRON SOCIAL MADISON 508 State ST B   2



132. LICLIB-2018-00935 Premises: Inside restaurant and outside seating area served at tableside. The alcoholic beverages are 
stored behind cashier counter in refrigerated shelf sections.
The conditions are:

1. Must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by MGO Section 38.02 at all times.
2. No outdoor amplified sound is permitted.
3. Establishment must follow all zoning conditions as to the patio use.
4. Shall cease alcohol by 10pm Sunday - Thursday and 2am on Friday and Saturday.

A LA BRASA 15 N Broom ST   4

133. LICLIB-2014-00761 Premise - 1400 sq. ft. single story featuring dining room with bar in southwest corner.  Alcohol stored in 
back closet with lock and locked walk-in cooler.  Patio seating.
Common Council granted 9-2-2014 with the following conditions:
1. The outdoor patio must close by 10:00 pm.
2. That the establishment continue to meet the definition of a restaurant under Madison General Ordinance 
38.02. at all times.

A PIG IN A FUR COAT 940 Williamson ST   6

134. LICLIB-2021-00429 Tavern Premises: Approximately 3,000 sq. ft. suite.  Alcohol stored and served within the suite, also 
stored in basement storage featuring walk-in cooler and racks.  Outdoor seating on patio on East side of 
the building.  Bathrooms located in common area designated as suite 101.
Common Council granted October 5, 2021.

AFTERSHOCK CLASSIC ARCADE 1444 E Washington AVE 
102

  2

135. 72286-79894 Premises: A single stand alone building serving food and alcohol in bar and seating area, and outdoor 
patio. Back up liquor secured and locked in the office and behind the bar.
Common Council granted the license on 10/16/2018. Common Council granted the addition of an outdoor patio 
on 7/14/2020.

ALCHEMY CAFE 1980 ATWOOD AVE   6

136. LICLIB-2021-00407 Premises: A building of 5800 square feet of metal with a stucco façade. There is a tax determined tap room 
with outdoor seating that extends seasonally into the parking lot. The majority of the space is used for 
wine production and storage.

ALT Brew 1808 Wright ST  12

137. LICLIB-2019-00581 Premises: Entire Movie Theater complex: Ground level- deliveries made to the back of the facility.  
storage room of approximately 600 square feet.  Cafe 608 and 6 auditoriums.  Entire mezzanine level of 
approximately 4,000 square feet with kitchen and storage areas.  Area of approximately 2,000 square feet 
on the roof.
Common Council granted 8/6/2019.

AMC 430 N Midvale BLVD  11

138. 74109-83128 Premise: Approximately 1200 square feet. Hospitality suite, lobby & patio area
are all on first floor.  Alcohol stored in back office area and storage room.
Common Council granted license 9/2/08.

Common Council granted change in licensed premise 9/15/09 to include the
parking lot for promotional events.

AMERICINN OF MADISON WEST 516 GRAND CANYON DR  19

139. LICLIB-2013-00277 Premises: 2200 sq. ft. restaurant including 1400 sq. ft. dining area plus 400 sq. ft. outdoor seating 
area.  Alcohol stored in coolers behind the bar and in shelved area on SW side of basement near stairs.
Common Council granted 6-4-2013.

Common Council granted a change of licensed premises 7-1-2014 adding an additional 14 outdoor seats.

ANCORA COFFEE & TEA 107 King ST   4

140. LICLIB-2016-00416 Premises: Airport terminal totaling 8830 square feet with 5 points of sale.
Common Council granted 7.5.2016

All Locations: Ancora Coffee Roaster (2), Wurst German Bar, Stella Bar, Goose Island Bar, Madtown Gastro 
Pub, Metcalfe's and Vintage Wine and Tapas

ANCORA COFFEE ROASTER (2), WURST GERMAN BAR, STELLA BAR, GOOSE ISLAND BAR, MADTOWN GASTRO PUB, METCALFE'S, VINOTECA WINE AND TAPAS4000 International LN  12

141. LICLIB-2019-00933 Premises: Restaurant and free standing bar.
Common Council granted the license on 12/3/19.

APPLEBEE'S NEIGHBORHOOD GRILL & BAR 4710 East Towne BLVD  17

142. 70782-76521 Tavern Premise - 3,800 total square feet (2500 downstairs, 1300 first floor). Liquor served on lower
level, first floor, and patio. Alcohol stored in store room and walk-in cooler on lower level.
Common Council granted License on Feb. 6, 2007.

Common Council granted a change of licensed premises 5-6-2014 increasing capacity to:

Outdoor capacity 78
Total capacity (indoor and outdoor) 250

ARGUS 123 E MAIN ST   4

143. LICLIB-2015-00766 Premises: Main floor bar with outdoor patio in front of building. Upstairs and basement storage of liquor 
and beer. Liquor and beer served in main bar area and dining room and also proposed patio.
Common Council granted 11.3.2015.

BADGER TAVERN 1612 Seminole HWY  10

144. LICLIB-2013-00286 Premise - Main dining and bar area.  Alcohol stored downstairs in locked liquor room/office and walk-in 
cooler.
Common Council granted 7-2-2013 with the following conditions:
1. The licensee posts a sign at the back door stating no alcohol is allowed outside.
2. Smokers are encouraged to smoke outside the front of the building.
3. No exterior areas are included in the licensed premise.

BALDWIN STREET GRILLE 1304 E Washington AVE   6

145. 57868-51673 Premise - approximately 2280 square feet. Dining room includes area where alcoholic beverages may be sold. 
The kitchen includes the area where the alcoholic beverages are stored. Outside dining area. Waiting/bar 
area in adjacent space.
Common Council granted on 1-4-00. Change in licensed premise (5-21-02).

Common Council granted change of licensed premise 8/3/2010 to create a bar/waiting area in an adjacent 
space.

Common Council granted a change of licensed premises 6-3-2014 expanding outdoor capacity to 250 for the 
Rhythm & Booms event.

BANDUNG RESTAURANT 600 WILLIAMSON ST M   6



146. LICLIB-2012-00355 Premise - 1978 sq ft main level with small dining area in front with large porch for outdoor seating.  
Beer and wine stored in cooler behind the bar as well as walk-in cooler in kitchen area and locked in 650 
sq ft basement
Common Council granted 7-3-2012 with the following condition:

Capacity is 60 including outdoor seating, unless Building Inspection capacity is less.

BANZO 2105 SHERMAN AVE  12

147. LICLIB-2016-00394 Premise - 1300 square foot area including main dining area, kitchen and storage area.
Common Council granted on 7-5-2016

1. Establishment will stop serving alcohol at 11:00 p.m.

BANZO 1511 Williamson ST   6

148. LICLIB-2019-00160 Premises: @3,000 sq. ft. restaurant including 1st floor restaurant space with 15 seat bar.  No outdoor 
seating.  Alcohol stored behind the bar on the 1st floor and in basement in a beverage cooler and in 
locked liquor storage area. Premise temporarily extended every year for Atwood Fest to include parking 
lot.
Common Council granted the license on 4/16/2019. Common Council granted a change of premises on 7/16/2019.

BAR CORALLINI 2004 Atwood AVE   6

149. LICLIB-2021-00217 Tavern Premises: front bar area with barstools, tables, and reach-in beer coolers, back room with table 
seating and stage area.  Alcohol stored in basement in two walk-in coolers, basement area is not 
accessible to the public.
Common Council granted the license on 7/6/2021.

BARLEYPOP LIVE 121 W Main ST   4

150. LICLIB-2016-00938 Tavern Premises: Building has one large room plus an office and two bathrooms. Packaged beer will be 
available in cooler via glass doors plus some on standard shelves. 
Kegs will be inside the same cooler accessible only by staff. Outdoor seating for 8 on four two-top tables 
on the Atwood side of the building.
Common Council granted 10.4.2016 with the following condition:

1. The establishment shall close no later than 10pm Sunday-Wednesday, midnight Thursday-Saturday. Common 
Council granted a Change of Licensed Premises 9.5.2017 to include an outdoor area with a capacity of 8.

BARLEYPOP TAP AND SHOP 2045 Atwood AVE 107   6

151. 71057-77050 Premise - 1986 sq. feet - appr. 1/4 serve area + 3/4 seating and sales.  All alcoholic beverages served 
and stored in this 1986 sq. ft w/ the reception of appox. 120 sq. ft. outdoor patio where alcohol is 
served.
License granted by the Common Council May 15, 2007.

BARRIQUES 8410 Old Sauk RD   9

152. LICLIB-2017-00047 Premises: Approx. 2000sq. ft. café and approx. 300 sq. ft. outdoor patio area.
Common Council granted with the following condition:

1. The establishment must close by 9pm as voluntarily agreed to by the applicant.

BARRIQUES 2505 University AVE   5

153. 68335-71567 Premise: 1,700 square feet of retail space on lower level of Lorraine Building with coffee/wine bar 
counter and bathrooms. Approximately 220 square feet of kitchen & storage. Upper mezzanine area is split 
into two areas: approximately 400 square feet each. Outside sidewalk cafe for approximately 20 people.
License granted by the Common Council July 5, 2005.

BARRIQUES COFFEE TRADER 127 W WASHINGTON AVE   4

154. 55393-47991 Premise - 2600 sq. ft. square feet of retail  and cafe space on ground floor.
Common Council granted Transfer of Licensed Premises 10-1-2013.

BARRIQUES WINES 1825 Monroe ST  13

155. 23659-66577 Tavern Premise - inner & outer lobby, main auditorium, balcony & public
basement. Storage in lobby, basement & back stage.
License granted by Common Council on 9-2-03 with the following conditions:
1)Confined to live performances and/or special events.
2)Alcohol will not be served at regularly scheduled films.
3)Alcohol may be consumed in lobby, balcony, auditorium and in dressing
  room areas. It will be served up to one hour before the event, until twenty
  minutes before the end of the event.
4)Ushers will be posted in all areas to prevent alcohol from being passed to
  minors or from leaving the building.
5)Proof of age will be required.
6)Special events defined: a public or private rental or use that is either
  sponsored or co-sponsored by an outside organization, and is differentiated
  from regularly scheduled films.

BARRYMORE THEATRE 2090 ATWOOD AVE   6

156. LICLIB-2018-00390 Approximately 5,394 square feet indoors and an outside patio space immediately adjacent to the building 
consisting of approximately 637 square feet.
Common Council granted 7.10.2018.

BARTACO 464 N Midvale BLVD  11

157. 64809-64840 Premise - Alcohol stored in locked concession room. Lobby sales only, pre-show & intermission.
License granted by Common Council July 1, 2003, with the following condition:
1) Service bar only.

BARTELL THEATRE 113 E MIFFLIN ST   4

158. LICLIB-2013-00747 Premises: Entire restaurant including dining room, bar, outdoor patio, in separate dining rooms, in 
kitchen and restroom areas. Alcohol stored near restrooms in cabinets, in kitchen, and bar.
Common Council granted 10-1-2013 with the following condition:

Establishment must meet the definition of a restaruant under section 38.02 MGO at all times.

BASSETT STREET BRUNCH CLUB 444 W Johnson ST   4

159. 27867-13777 Tavern Premise - 2 story hotel 240' x 192', 130 rooms. Liquor served over a
12' bar in a 24' x 30' room off the lobby. This room is also a small
restaurant. Liquor stored near the serving area in a 5' x 12' storage room.
Premise also includes courtyard and pool area.
Common Council granted with the following condition:
1. Service bar only.

BAYMONT INN & SUITES 8102 EXCELSIOR DR   9



160. LICLIB-2019-00932 Premises: Micro market and a small bar. The bar and storage is located near front desk area.
The conditions are: 
1. Hotel security plan must be submitted to the Madison Police Department South District for review prior 
to the opening of the hotel, and reviewed annually with MPD South District Captain, owners, and management 
staff.
2. Must meet with the South District Command Staff as needed to review calls for service.
3. All staff will participate in the MPD human trafficking training, and any refresher training annually.
4. Alcohol service restricted to hotel guests only.
5. Security cameras should be installed (focusing on common areas, entrances and exit). 
6. Staff must be designated as security.

BAYMONT INN AND SUITES 2810 Coho ST  14

161. LICLIB-2018-01023 Premises: 3000 sq. ft. building including kitchen and seating areas, beer stored in cooler behind the 
serving counter, beer wine and/or liquor stored in separate cooler.  Outdoor areas include seating for up 
to 20 people.
Granted by Common Council 12.4.2018

BEEF BUTTER BBQ 3001 N Sherman AVE  12

162. LICLIB-2017-00636 Premises: First floor bar and restaurant, liquor room, basement beer cooler, basement beer storage room, 
sidewalk café.
Common Council granted 9.5.2017.

BELAIR CANTINA 111 Martin Luther King 
Jr BLVD

  4

163. 3232-1616 Tavern Premise - main bar room; back room for storage and basement.
License granted by Common Council.

BENNETT'S MEADOWOOD COUNT 2009 FREEPORT RD  10

164. 58322-52349 Premise - 158 room hotel with 5000 square foot restaurant.  2700 square foot banquet hall. Lobby bar, 
banquet
room bar, restaurant bar, and outdoor patio.
Common Council granted 4-18-00. Council granted the addition of outdoor patio on 8/3/21.

BENVENUTO'S 1109 FOURIER DR   9

165. LICLIB-2021-00505 Premises: Multi-tenant commercial building. Berke and Benham will store alcohol in its dry goods and 
cooler areas. Alcohol will be sold and served in the main retail area.
Common Council granted October 5, 2021.

BERKE AND BENHAM SEAFOOD 1925 Monroe ST 110  13

166. LICLIB-2017-00602 Premises: Sold in Market, Lobby, Hallways, Guest Rooms, Meeting Rooms, Front Desk and Balconies. Stored in 
locked cooler in Market area and locked storage/display window.
Granted by Common Council on 8-1-2017.

BEST WESTERN EAST TOWNE SUITES 4801 Annamark DR  17

167. LICLIB-2015-00494 Premise - 101 room hotel, breakfast area, fitness room, business center, and meeting room. Alcohol sold 
from sundry shop and stored in locked closet near the sundry shop as well as sundry shop.
Common Council granted 8/4/2015.

BEST WESTERN WEST TOWNE SUITES 650 Grand Canyon DR  19

168. LICLIB-2018-00014 Premises: Sales and storage limited to approx. 2173 sq ft and adjoining outdoor patio.
Common Council granted 4/10/2018.

BIEROCK 2911 N Sherman AVE  12

169. LICLIB-2015-00579 Service inside the perimeter of Breese Stevens Field, including the field, seating areas and under seating 
areas. Storage under seating in accessory buildings and temporary storage for special events.
Common Council granted 9.1.2015.

BIG TOP EVENTS 917 E Mifflin ST   2

170. LICLIB-2021-00125 Premises: @3500 sq. ft. restaurant.  Alcohol stored and sold in bar, kitchen, dining room, patios, office, 
restrooms, walk-in cooler.

BIGSUR CANTINA 7436 Mineral Point RD   9

171. LICLIB-2020-00576 Premises: Entire facility including dining room, simulators, bar, outdoor patio, separate dining rooms, 
kitchen and restroom areas. Alcohol stored behind bar and in the storage room.

BLIND SHOT GOLF AND SOCIAL CLUB 177 S Fair Oaks AVE   6

172. LICLIB-2016-01196 Premises: 2400 sq foot restaurant space including restrooms and kitchen. Alcohol stored in basement and 
behind beverage counter.
Common Council granted 12-6-2016 with the following condition:

Alcohol sales will cease at 10:00 p.m.

BLOOM BAKE SHOP 1851 Monroe ST  13



173. 44836-32313 Premise - two story brick building. Main floor occupied by tavern consisting of three rooms: bar area, 
seating area, game area, storage in basement, second floor. Outdoor patio, sidewalk café, and second floor 
balcony
Common Council granted license. Change in licensed premise 5-16-95.

Conditions placed on license (6-17-97):
1) Post a sign at front door and have staff tell customers leaving the Blue Moon to 'please be considerate 
to the neighboring residents in the vicinity.'
2) Back door will be kept closed except when being used as an exit.
3) The Blue Moon will notify residents of the 2500 block of Kendall Ave by mail whenever it intends to 
have a live band on the premise or to provide a schedule of same.

Change in licensed premise granted September 6, 2005, to include patio.

Change in licensed premise granted August 5, 2008 to include sidewalk cafe in front of building.
Conditions placed on license (6-1-2010):

4) Placement of a legible sign at each building exit door reminding patrons to be quiet and respectful of 
neighboring residences as they leave the establishment and locate their vehicles.
5) Honor a "no noise" agreement concerning the disposition of empty cans and bottles between the hours of 
10 p.m. and 7:30 a.m. daily.  Post notices for employees, particularly on back door, to remind them of 
this commitment.
6) Recycling and waste hauling trucks are not to arrive prior to 7:30 a.m. to pick up materials.
7) Any expansion or change to the outdoor seating must be approved by the Regent Neighborhood Association 
board, after public notice to the neighborhood via the RNA listserv.

Common Council granted a Change of Licensed Premises 10-7-2014 expanding the premises to include a second 
floor balcony and increasing the outdoor capacity from 16 to 64 with the following conditions:

8. No music or speakers in the balcony.
9. Balcony will close (no patrons sitting in the balcony) at 9pm Sunday to Wednesday and 10pm Thursday 
through Saturday.

BLUE MOON 2535 UNIVERSITY AVE   5

174. 70513-76081 Premise - Alcohol stored in a locked cabinet in Furniture Storage Room. Alcohol may be served in Community 
Rooms 1, 2 and 3; Gymnasium Meeting Room; Dry Craft Room; Game Room; and Lobby/Lounge area.  Alcohol may 
also be served in areas outside the WPCRC (Warner Park Community Education Center), within the confines of 
a tent with appropriate permits and fees paid by the rental party and approved by WPCRC.
Common Council granted license November 7, 2006.

BLUE PLATE CATERING 1625 NORTHPORT DR  12

175. LICLIB-2011-00153 Premise - 15,000 square feet, including entire ground floor of the Bishop O'Conner Catholic Pastoral 
Center.
Includes main dining room, six meeting rooms, commercial kitchen, & courtyard. Alcohol stored in dry 
storage area and cooler of catering kitchen.
.
Common Council granted license June 1, 2010.

BLUE PLATE CATERING 702 S High Point RD   1

176. 70514-76082 Premise - Olbrich Gardens and buildings. Liquor & beer stored in locked
storage area.
Common Council granted license November 7, 2006.

BLUE PLATE CATERING, INC 3330 ATWOOD AVE  15

177. LICLIB-2014-00908 Premises: Approx. 6500 sq. ft. building including all dining and bar areas.
Common Council granted 10-7-2014.

BONEFISH GRILL 7345 Mineral Point RD   9

178. 75735-86428 Premise - 1st floor West Building, 5300 sq. ft., including outdoor patio. Includes all first floor areas 
under control of license holder, with the exception of the atrium.  Alcohol stored behind bar and in 
storage rooms.
Common Council granted license on August 4, 2009.

Common Council granted a Change of Licensed Premises 2-5-2013 expanding the licensed premises with the 
following conditions:
 
1. The premises are expanded to include all first floor areas under control of the license holder with the 
exception of the Atrium.
2. Internal capacity is increased to 305, outdoor capacity remains 60.

BONFYRE 2601 W BELTLINE HWY  10

179. 43227-15652 Premise -  block masonry building with 40 bowling lanes, 2 bars, a full-sized kitchen, 2 meeting rooms, 3 
offices, a pro shop and a small basement. Alcohol stored in basement.
License granted by Common Council. Change in licensed premise (5-7-02).

Change in licensed premise to include the side parking lot on 'bike nights' as
allowed by the existing conditional use permit. Granted by Council 3/4/2008.

BOWL-A-VARD LANES 2121 EAST SPRINGS DR  17

180. 62137-68452 Tavern Premise - main floor: rectangular premise in northeast corner of building at 701 East Washington 
Avenue, approximately 102' by 48'(4,083 square feet). Mezzanine (710 square feet) and office/storage area 
(approximately 100 square feet) in upper southwest corner of premise, small storage area in basement (150 
square feet). 1,700 square foot outdoor seating area.
License granted by Common Council on May 4, 2004. 

Licensed premise expanded to include outdoor seating area, granted by Common Council on March 1, 2005.

BRASS RING BAR & RESTAURANT 701 E WASHINGTON AVE   6



181. 71227-77751 Premise: 80x19. Serving on main floor and at bar, including space at 1921 Monroe St. Stored behind bar or 
in basement storage area. Outdoor deck.
Common Council granted license July 3, 2007, with the following conditions:
1) Establishment will be open Monday through Thursday from 10AM to 11PM and Friday through Sunday from 
10AM to 12AM.
2) Food service to be available up to 30 minutes before closing.
3) Establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by MGO 38.02.

Common Council granted a change of licensed premises on 10-30-2012  increasing capacity to 99.

Brasserie V 1923 MONROE ST  13

182. LICLIB-2017-01081 Premises: 20,076 sq. ft. building including all produce, storage and prep areas, produce sales area, misc. 
food storage and sales areas, alcohol sales and storage areas.  Alcohol sales portion of the premises is 
approximately 6500 sq. ft.
Common Council granted 12.5.2017.

BRENNAN'S CELLARS 8210 Watts RD   9

183. LICLIB-2018-00978 Premises: Alcohol served in dining area, bar area and outdoor patio. Stored in walk in cooler and beverage 
cooler.
Common Council granted the license on 10/30/2018.

BREWS TAPHOUSE JUNCTION ROAD 610 Junction RD 107   9

184. 58275-52252 Premise - Alcohol beverages sold and stored in the restaurant/bar area of the clubhouse and stored in a 
secured room in the basement, entire clubhouse and golf course.
Common Council granted on 4-18-00. Change in licensed premise (5-16-00).

On 6-7-2011, Common Council amended the license to include the language:  One week prior to special events 
in which the entertainment license will be utilized, licensee shall notify the Captain of the North Police 
District via email of event details including:  Start time, End time, Who is providing security and the 
security plan, name of individual planning and/or hosting the event, and the name of the manager on duty 
on the day of the event.

BRIDGES GOLF COURSE 2702 SHOPKO DR  12

185. 68176-71293 Tavern Premise: Upstairs bar, downstairs bar, and outside patio. Alcohol stored in locked wine rack, in 
wine display case, in walk-in cooler, at wine bar in under-counter cabinets, in cabinets and coolers on 
first floor, and in lockable wine cellar. Alcohol sold at tables, from the wine bar, at first floor bar, 
and on outside patio.
Common Council granted June 7, 2005, contingent on a satisfactory meeting between the applicant and the 
Marquette Neighborhood Association prior to the June 7, 2005, Common Council meeting.

2-3-2015 Common Council granted change of Licensed Premise: To sell liquor/wine/beer for off premise sale.

BRINK LOUNGE 701 E WASHINGTON AVE   6

186. LICLIB-2018-00934 Premises: A single stand alone building serving food and alcohol in bar and seating area, and outdoor 
patio. Back up liquor secured and locked in the office and behind the bar.
Common Council granted the license on 10/16/2018. Common Council granted the addition of an outdoor patio 
on 7/14/2020.

BROTHERS THREE BAR AND GRILL 614 N Fair Oaks AVE  15

187. 76564-88485 Premise - main floor 2,000 square feet with bar, two washrooms; full basement with thee coolers and 
office.  Lighted, enclosed, and monitored outdoor seating area (7'x20').  Parking lot just west of the 
premises for stadium special events.
Common Council granted license January 5, 2010 with the following condition:
Must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by Madison General Ordinance Section 38.02

Common Council granted change of premise April 13, 2010, to include parking lot just west of the premises 
for stadium special events.

BUCKINGHAMS 802 REGENT ST   8

188. LICLIB-2012-00796 Premises - 7380 sq. ft. building including outdoor patio. Alcohol is stored in bar and beer cooler.
Common Council granted 10-2-2012

Common Council granted a Change of Licensed Premises on 8-02-2016 increasing the indoor capacity to 343 
and doing some remodeling inside.

Common Council granted a Change of Licensed Premises on 5-2-2017 allowing the sale of beer within the 
perimeter or the adjacent parking lot on 5/11/2017, 6/8/2017 and 7/13/2017 during the hours of 6:00pm to 
11:00 pm with outdoor capacity increased to 384 during these times.

BUFFALO WILD WINGS #413 240 East Towne MALL  17

189. LICLIB-2012-00797 Premise - University Square/Lucky Building sites 58 & 59.  60 X 109 ft. 3 dining areas. One bar area 30 X 
10.  Alcohol sold in dining areas and bar.  Alcohol stored in cooler, at bar and in locked bar storage 
room adjacent to the bar.
Common Council Granted 10-2-2012

BUFFALO WILD WINGS #414 789 University AVE   8

190. LICLIB-2015-00340 Premises-Alcohol to be served in bar area, indoor seating area, and outdoor on site areas within the 
leasehold as noted on plans. Alcohol stored in basement.
Common Council granted 7-7-2015 with a capacity equal to the lesser of 126 total, 74 inside, 12 front 
patio, 40 back patio or the occupant load determined by building inspection and with the following 
conditions:

1. The front patio shall close at 11pm, the rear patio shall close at 10pm.
2. Food shall be available at all times the establishment is open.
3. No outdoor amplification.

BURAKA LLC 1210 Williamson ST   6

191. 70884-80270 Premise - 40' x 30' one-story building.  Dining area, kitchen.  Alcohol stored
in display refrigerator in kitchen.
Common Council granted license June 3, 2008.

BURRITO DRIVE 310 S BREARLY ST   6

192. LICLIB-2016-00944 Tavern Premises: Alcohol stored and sold on first floor in main bar area. 
Extra storage for alcohol in basement. Records for sales and purchases in basement filing cabinets.
Common Council granted 10.4.2016.

BUSSES TAVERN 2005 N Sherman AVE  12



193. LICLIB-2018-00543 Tavern Premises: 1224 is a commercial storefront business property consisting of approximately 2350 square 
feet. The main floor is connected to a basement where the alcohol is stored. Outdoor patio.
Common Council granted 9/4/2018. Common Council granted a change of license conditions on 6/11/2019. 
Common Council granted a change of license conditions 2/1/22

The conditions are:
1. The establishment must close by midnight, Sunday thru Wednesday evenings, except for up to five times 
per month. The establishment must close by 1:00am Thursday evenings and close by 2:00am Friday and 
Saturday evenings.
2. The establishment must keep the rear door closed except for deliveries, loading, unloading and 
emergencies.
3. The decibel level will not except 60 decibels, measured at the property line.
4. There will be a maximum indoor capacity of 99 persons and outdoor capacity of 8.
5. Must close patio one hour before the establishment closes.

CAFE CODA 1224 Williamson ST   6

194. 72447-80180 Premise - 1,900 square feet, including 950 square feet of seating, and 950 square feet for kitchen and 
restrooms. No bar. Alcohol stored in display case and walk-in cooler.
Common Council granted 4-8-2008.

CAFE LA BELLITALIA 1026 N SHERMAN AVE  12

195. LICLIB-2021-00648 Premises:  Restaurant and lounge.  Alcohol served in bar, restaurant area,
meeting rooms, and lobby.  Guests may take alcohol to their rooms and order
via room service.
Common Council granted 12/7/2021.

CAMBRIA 5045 Eastpark BLVD  17

196. LICLIB-2014-00274 Tavern Premises: Commercial building main floor including wine tasting bar, lounge, outdoor deck and gift 
shop.  Wine storage in an interior room on the lower level.

CAMBRIDGE WINERY 1001 S Whitney WAY  10

197. LICLIB-2017-00046 Premises: 1850 sq. ft. First floor and basement including dining area, two bathrooms, bar and kitchen. 
Basement consists of walk-in cooler, prep area, locked office/storage and other storage area. Alcohol 
served in first floor dining room, bar and outdoor dining area. Alcohol stored in bar, first floor walk-in 
cooler and locked storage area in basement.
Common Council granted 3.7.2017.

CANTEEN 111 S Hamilton ST   4

198. 73982-82342 Premise - No bar on site. Dining room is 2,960 square feet and kitchen is 750 square feet.
Granted by Common Council 8/5/2008.

CAPITOL LAKES INC 333 W MAIN ST   4

199. LICLIB-2013-00992 Premises: @2400 sq. ft. on first level.  Seating for 20 in outdoor cafe.  Alcohol strored in cooler and 
kitchen.
Provisional license expires 3/31/2014 or upon issuance of regular license.

CARGO COFFEE 750 E Washington AVE   2

200. 64814-64854 Tavern Premise - approximately 16' x 50' one-story cement block building, with beverages stored and sold 
on premise.
Common Council granted on 7-1-03.

CARIBOU TAVERN INC 703 E JOHNSON ST   6

201. LICLIB-2016-01282 Premises: 2,055 square feet, including shared bathrooms and storage room. Deli operating space is 1600 sq. 
ft. and additional outdoor seating area. Alcohol stored behind bar, on merchandise shelving and 400 sq. 
ft. locked storage/office room.
Common Council granted 1.3.2017 with the following condition:

1. Alcohol sales will cease at midnight.

The licensed premises do not include any outdoor spaces until an appropriate Conditional Use has been 
issued by the City of Madison

CASETTA KITCHEN AND COUNTER 222 W Washington AVE 
30

  4

202. LICLIB-2016-00048 Tavern Premises: approx. 1650 sq. ft. upstairs, approx. 1650 sq. ft. basement storage.  Alcohol stored and 
served in the upstairs bar area, stored in locked rooms in the basement.  Alcohol also served on the 
patio.
Common Council granted 3-1-2016.

CASK & ALE 212 State ST   4

203. 71218-77364 Premise - Caterer for the Overture Center building, including theatre areas and excluding 227 State 
Street.
Common Council granted 6-5-2007.

Common Council granted Change in Licensed Premise 9-15-2009.

CATERING A FRESCO 201 STATE ST   4

204. LICLIB-2019-00756 Premises: Entire zoo. Alcohol stored in locked cage in the basement of the upper food stand.
Common Council granted the license on 10/1/2019

CENTERPLATE 606 S Randall AVE  13

205. LICLIB-2014-00197 Premises: Entire establishment including main dining room, private dining room, outdoor seating.  Alcohol 
stored behind both main and private bars, in a wine storage area on the main floor, and in basement 
storage.
Common Council granted 5-6-2014.

CENTO 122 W Mifflin ST   4

206. LICLIB-2014-00772 Premise: Dining area of approximately 800 sq. ft.  Alcohol stored in coolers located in kitchen.
Common Council granted 9-2-2014.

Chaeyong LIm 721 N High Point RD  19

207. LICLIB-2021-00209 Premises: approx. 8,672 sq ft. restaurant. Basement storage dry and in coolers, main floor bar and patio 
behind the building, second floor bar, third floor bar and outdoor (rooftop) patio.
Common Council granted the license on 7/6/2021 with the following conditions:
1. Establishment shall meet the definition of a restaurant as defined in Madison General Ordinances 
section 38.02 at all times.
2. Establishment shall cease alcohol service 30 minutes before bar time.
3. No patrons are permitted to enter or re-enter the establishment after 1:30am on Friday or Saturday 
night.
4. Amplification is not permitted on outside patios.
5. The license holder will use an effective system for carding such as an ID scanner.

CHASERS 2.0 408 W Gorham ST   4



208. LICLIB-2021-00733 Premises: Approx. 2500 sq ft restaurant on the first floor. Basement storage and outdoor patio seating. 
Two points of sale: one strictly for food and non-alcoholic beverages, one at bar where food and alcoholic 
beverages are purchased.
Common Council granted 1/4/2022 with the following conditions:
1. Capacity shall be 75 indoors and 16 outdoors.
2. The establishment shall meet the definition of a restaurant under MGO 38.02 at all times.

CHEBA HUT 453 W Gilman ST   4

209. LICLIB-2020-00255 Premises: approx. 1000 sq. ft. restaurant on two floors, alcohol sold at cash counter, stored in cooler by 
the front door and in the basement.
The condition is:
1. The establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by 38.02 of the Madison General 
Ordinances, at all times.

CHEN'S DUMPLING HOUSE 505 State ST   4

210. LICLIB-2011-01605 Tavern Premise - Alcohol stored and served entire first floor with the exception of a leased salon on the 
East side of the building.  First floor contains central bar in three section room. Alcohol service also 
allowed in patio area South of the building. Alcohol also stored in locked basement cage.
Common Council Granted 12/3/2012. Council added outdoor patio to premises on 8/3/21.

CHIEF'S TAVERN 300 Cottage Grove RD  15

211. LICLIB-2019-00723 Premises: Alcoholic beverages stored in bar and dining area. Alcohol stored in locked storage off of the 
kitchen.
Common Council granted the license on 10/1/2019.

CHILI'S GRILL & BAR 7301 Mineral Point RD   9

212. LICLIB-2019-00722 Premises: Alcoholic beverages solved at bar and dining area. Stored in locked storage off of the kitchen.
Common Council granted the license on 10/1/2019.

Chili's Grill &Bar 4344 East Towne BLVD  17

213. LICLIB-2021-00130 Premises: 12,873 sq ft building. Beer stored in walk-in cooler in the kitchen. Service at counter.CHUCK E CHEESE'S 438 Grand Canyon DR  19
214. 69637-74215 Tavern Premise - First and second level of two story building; each level has

about 3,000 square feet of space.
Common Council granted license 6-6-2006 with the conditions. Conditions amended by Council on 6/5/18:
1) The Church Key shall maintain the existing video cameras and video camera system and shall save tapes 
from that system for a minimum of 10 days. Those tapes shall be made available to the Madison Police 
Department upon request and pursuant to an active investigation.
2) The maximum capacity for the first and second floor bar areas will not exceed 190.  Capacity may be 
further limited by code.
3) Hand-held counters shall be used by staff at the entrance after 8:00 p.m. 
4) Food service shall be available at all times up until one hour prior to closing.
5) Staff will be assigned to encourage patrons to leave and be stationed outside the building at closing 
time to assist patrons in leaving the area.
6)Staff will remain stationed outside the building until patrons have dispersed.
7)Ordinary, non-emergency entrance and exiting for patrons of the Church Key must use the University 
Avenue frontage of the property and not the rear alley.
8)Lighting installed to the rear of the Church Key must be directed downward and must be no brighter than 
recessing for emergency, delivery, maintenance, and similar purposes.
9)During the regular hours of operation and upon closing the bar each night, Church Key employees shall 
clean the dumpster area behind the establishment.  License holder's employees shall regularly ensure that 
all trash is placed into a trash container and that the containers are not on Langhammer property. 
10)Church Key employees are prohibited from making unreasonable noise in the dumpster area behind the 
establishment, including when they discard garbage.  License holder shall ensure that employees take 
necessary steps to discard garbage.
11)No patrons are permitted to enter or re-enter the establishment after 1:30 am on Friday and Saturday 
nights.
12)On Friday and Saturday nights a staff person shall be designated to control access to the upstairs 
area.

CHURCH KEY 626 UNIVERSITY AVE   2

215. 53989-45895 Tavern Premise - 3800 square foot open area room (100'x30') with bar, table and booth seating, full 
kitchen, office near bar and store room.
Common Council granted on 6-2-98. Change in licensed premise 6-2-00.

Common Council added the following condition on 6.11.2019:
1. No patrons are permitted to enter or re-enter the establishment after 1:30am on Friday or Saturday 
night.

CITY BAR AND RESTAURANT 636 STATE ST   2

216. 53625-45440 Tavern Premise - 8100 square foot restaurant, bar, deck.
Common Council granted on 3-17-98. Change in licensed premise (5-18-99).
Change in licensed premise granted 10-11-05, eliminating the condition that
the establishment meet the definition of a restaurant.

CLUB 5 5 APPLEGATE CT  14

217. LICLIB-2015-00308 Tavern Premise - 20x40 front bar area, 40x40 pool room in back and outdoor smoking area. Alcohol stored in 
two walk-in cooler and dry storage area.
Common Council granted 7.6.2015.

CLUB LAMARK 1525 N Stoughton RD  17

218. LICLIB-2020-00646 Premise: Alcohol sold in retail shop. Alcohol stored in back storage area (chocolate room) and displayed 
on the library wall in the retail area.
Common Council granted the license on 10/6/2020.

COCOVAA CHOCOLATIER 1815 E Washington AVE   6

219. LICLIB-2016-01298 Premises: Entire first and second floor. Outside seating area. Alcohol stored in cooler and bar.
Common Council granted 1.3.2017.
Common Council granted a Change of Licensed Premises 10.3.2017: On special event days, the outdoor 
premises will include a 67' x 82' beer garden and the total outdoor capacity will be 325 persons. Special 
event days are defined as all UW-Madison home football game days, the day of the local Polar Plunge, and 
St. Patrick's Day. This is conditioned upon all conditional use permit provisions.

Prior to issuing a license with this premise, the applicant must contact City of Madison Building 
Inspection Division and the Madison Fire Department to certify all capacities.

COLISEUM BAR & BANQUET 232 E Olin AVE  14

220. 75373-85523 Tavern Premise - first floor 2 large rooms, 1 small room; basement 2 large rooms.
License granted by Common Council June 2, 2009.

COME BACK IN 508 E WILSON ST   6



221. 74094-82609 Tavern Premise - Service in bar and showroom area.  Alcohol stored in liquor storage room and in walk-in 
cooler, and basement storage space. Premises includes restrooms.
Common Council granted license transfer 6-3-2008.

COMEDY CLUB ON STATE 202 STATE ST   4

222. 72336-80228 PREMISE: ENTIRE HOTEL IS 142 X 40 FEET. ALCOHOL BEVERAGES SOLD IN THE LOBBY, POOL AREA, MEETING ROOM AND 
148 ROOM HOTEL. ALCOHOL BEVERAGES STORED IN AN 8X8 STORAGE CLOSET.
Common council granted license May 6, 2008.

COMFORT INN & SUITES 4822 E WASHINGTON AVE  17

223. 45809-33592 Premise - 3 story hotel, 95 suites. Liquor will be served over a 12' bar in a room off the lobby.  This 
room will also be a small restaurant. Liquor stored near the serving area in a storage room.
License granted by Common Council.

COMFORT SUITES 1253 JOHN Q HAMMONS DR   9

224. 38242-23168 Premise - Hotel with restaurants and a lounge, meeting facilities, 3000 sq ft speakeasy area, and guest 
rooms in which alcohol is served.
License granted by Common Council. Change in licensed premise (12-20-94 and 9-3-2019).

CONCOURSE HOTEL AND GOVERNORS CLUB 1 W DAYTON ST   4

225. 75544-85898 Premise: 2375 square foot space including second floor space with bar and kitchen as well as a sidewalk 
cafe.  Alcohol stored in basement walk-in cooler.
Common Council granted license July 7, 2009.

Common Council granted a change of licensed premise on May 4, 2010 to include a sidewalk cafe.

Common Council granted a Change of Licensed Premises 2-26-2013 expanding to second floor space including 
bar and service kitchen and increasing capacity to 194 indoors, outdoor capacity remains 40.

COOPERS TAVERN, THE 20 W MIFFLIN ST   4

226. 48913-38155 Premise - 2,100 square foot restaurant with kitchen and storage area. No bar. Alcohol served in dining 
area and stored in cooler.
License granted by Common Council.

Common Council renewed 06/02/2015.

COPPER TOP RESTAURANT 5401 SCHROEDER RD  20

227. LICLIB-2019-01144 Premises: Entire hotel, restaurant and lounge further described as- 127 room select service hotel 
including lobby, meeting rooms, and pool area.
Common Council granted the license on 1/7/2020.

COURTYARD EAST MADISON 2502 Crossroads DR  17

228. LICLIB-2021-00221 Premises: Entire Store.  Alcohol sold in restaurant, stored in dedicated cooler, walk-in cooler, and dry 
storage.
Common Council granted 7/6/2021.

CRACKER BARREL #214 2147 East Springs DR  17

229. 67111-76429 Premise - 4200 square foot building with 120 seats, no bar (table service
only). Beer and wine sold at service counter, and stored in locked cooler and
cabinet in stock room area. Patio seating area adjacent to building.
Common Council granted License on Jan 2, 2007.

CRANBERRY CREEK CAFE 1501 LAKE POINT DR  14

230. LICLIB-2013-00111 Premises: approx. 1,000 sq. ft. space. performance stage at front.
Common Council granted with conditions 4-16-2013.  The conditions are:

1. The establishment will close no later than 8pm Sunday-Thursday.
2. The establishment will close no later than 10:30 on Friday and Saturday.
3. Maximum capacity is 49 or the capacity set by Building Inspection, whichever is lower.

Common Council granted a Change of licensed premises to:

1. Change the closing time for Sunday-Thursday to 10pm.
2. Change the closing time for Friday and Saturday to Midnight.

CRESCENDO 1859 MONROE  13

231. LICLIB-2018-00942 Premises: Locked back storage room for alcohol to be stored. Two undercounter refrigerators behind the 
counter and a kegorator. The space is 1400 square feet and alcohol is served inside premises only.
Common Council granted 10.30.2018.

CRESCENDO ESPRESSO BAR 719 Hilldale WAY  11

232. LICLIB-2017-00860 License Premises: Alcohol will be stored in a locked holding cage in the restaurant storage basement. 
Alcohol will be consumed in customer dining area.
Common Council granted October 31, 2017.

CROSTINI SANDWICHES 231 North ST  12

233. LICLIB-2017-00353 Tavern Premise: Approx 5,800 sq ft converted former commercial/industrial building: a taproom, a dance 
floor/performance space, non-public storage, back stage areas, and outdoor "beer garden" area on south end 
of building.
Common Council granted the license on July 10, 2018 with conditions. Common Council granted changes to the 
premises and conditions on July 16, 2019. On May 5, 2020, Common Council granted a change to the 
conditions on the license by removed a condition on the license.

1. The licensed premise totals 5800 square feet.

CRUCIBLE 3116 Commercial AVE  15

234. 469-421 Tavern Premise: Entire first floor and basement. Sidewalk Cafe.
Common Council granted license.

Change in licensed premise (1-18-00).

Change of premise to include sidewalk cafe granted 10-11-05.

CRYSTAL CORNERS BAR 1302 WILLIAMSON ST   6



235. LICLIB-2014-00066 Premises:  2600 sq. ft restaurant.  Alcohol stored in kitchen area and separate storage room.  Outdoor 
seating.
Common Council granted 3-4-2014

Common Council granted Change of Licensed Premise on 5-5-2015 to add 5 tables in front of building, 
outdoor capacity 20.
Common Council granted renewal on 6/5/18 with the following conditions:

1. Shall maintain an accurate capacity count by using a physical counter that allows for “clicking” 
patrons in and out of the establishment. Capacity number of the establishment includes all staff. Best 
practice would be one counter for 
patrons entering and one counter for patrons exiting.
2. Establishment staff shall actively monitor parking lot beginning at 10:00 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays 
or any other evening establishment is open after 10:00 p.m.
3. On Fridays and Saturdays, establishment shall make last call for alcohol at midnight and shall stop 
karaoke and entertainment license activities at midnight. This restriction will be for a period of ninety 
(90) days. The Alcohol License Review Committee (“ALRC”) shall review this condition at its August 15, 
2018 meeting. If there have been no significant problems or issues associated with establishment's karaoke 
nights/entertainment license activities during this ninety (90) day period, the East Police District and 
the District  Alder will recommend extending the last call for alcohol and cessation of karaoke and 
entertainment license activities to 1:00 a.m. for an additional ninety (90) day period. The ALRC shall 
review the second ninety (90) day period at its November 21, 2018 meeting.
a. If there are problems or issues reported at the time of the first ninety (90) day 
review by the ALRC, the midnight cessation of alcohol and karaoke/entertainment license activities shall 
be continued.
b. If the end time for alcohol service and karaoke/entertainment license activities is extended to 1:00 
a.m. after the initial ninety (90) day review period, and the District Alder and/or East District Police 
have received reports of, or 
have observed significant problems or issues at establishment during the second ninety (90) day review 
period, 
the District Alder and/or the East District Police will recommended to the ALRC that the establishment 
revert back to 
ending alcohol sales and karaoke/entertainment license activities at midnight. 
4. The establishment shall provide the Elvehjem Neighborhood Association president with a direct phone 
number for on-site management that can be distributed to interested neighbors for purposes of immediately 
communicating 
issues related to noise to the establishment.
5. Establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant under section 39.02 MGO at all times.
6. Food must be available at all times.

CUCO'S MEXICAN RESTAURANT 4426 E Buckeye RD  16

236. LICLIB-2015-01031 Premises:  All grounds of golf course including approx. 6,000 sq. ft. clubhouse, rear deck, patio and 
veranda of club house. Alcohol stored in bar, coolers, store rooms and carts.
Common Council granted 2-2-2016.

DAHMEN'S AT HAWKS LANDING 88 Hawks Landing CIR   1

237. 75285-88031 Premise: 3100 sq ft, first-floor restaurant with alcohol storage in basement.
Common Council granted 11/3/2009.

DAISY CAFE & CUPCAKERY 2827 ATWOOD AVE  15

238. LICLIB-2017-00277 Tavern Premises: approx. 8000 sq. ft. on the first and second floors of approx. 4000 sq. ft. each.  Both 
floors contain a bar and restrooms.  Alcohol stored behind each bar and in locked cage area in the 
basement.  No outside seating.
Common Council granted October 31, 2017 with the following conditions:

1. The capacity is 314 persons.
2. No refuse or recycling is to be stored on public property.

Common Council added the following condition on 6.11.2019:
3. No patrons are permitted to enter or re-enter the establishment after 1:30am on Friday or Saturday 
night.

DANNY'S PUB 328 W Gorham ST   2

239. LICLIB-2019-01224 Premises: approx. 2800 sq. ft. indoor area and with outdoor patio.  Included are a full service bar with 
20-24 seats, a full service dining room with 85 seats, kitchen and back areas as well as a full service 
patio with 40 seats.  Alcohol stored behind full service bar and in back storage area.
Common Council granted on 2/4/2020 with the following conditions:
1. No outdoor service will occur after 10pm.
2. No live music will occur on the licensed premises.

DARK HORSE 10 N Livingston ST   2

240. LICLIB-2021-00519 Premises: The building has 1416 square feet and consists of an open bar room with bar and booths. There is 
a small lounge area and outdoor seating. Two restrooms and a storage room. 

Alcohol will be served at the bar, in the booths, lounge area and on patio that faces East Washington Ave. 
Alcohol will be stored in the storage room, behind bar and in walk-in cooler.
Common Council granted 10.5.2021

DARK HORSE ART BAR 756 E Washington AVE   2

241. LICLIB-2016-01195 Premises: approx. 31,630 sq. ft. within the southwestern corner of former Sears building.  Alcohol served 
in public spaces of the premises and stored in storage areas.
Common Council granted 12-6-2016.

DAVE & BUSTERS 414 West Towne MALL   9

242. LICLIB-2019-00425 Premises: Bar area, kitchen area as well as seating areas at bar and in dining room.
Common Council granted the license on 7/16/2019.

DAVID'S JAMAICAN CUISINE 5696 Monona DR  16

243. 1463-960 Premise - 6,700 square foot supper club with cocktail lounge, dining room, and outdoor patio.
License granted by Common Council.

Common Council May 4, 2004 change of license premise to add outside patio.

DELANEY'S CHARCOAL STEAKS 449 GRAND CANYON DR  19



244. LICLIB-2021-00220 Premise: Two story building with restaurant on the first floor. The alcohol beverages will be served in 
the first floor dining room. Additional alcohol beverages will be stored in the back, located in the 
kitchen area.
Common Council granted the license on 7/6/2021 with the following conditions:
1. Must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by MGO Section 38.02, at all times.
2. Alcohol service shall cease at midnight, daily.

DELICACIES OF ASIA 506 State ST   2

245. 72004-79409 Tavern Premise - 3325 sq ft building, dining area 800 sq ft, bar area 640 sq ft. Alcohol will be served in 
the bar, dining, and patio areas. Alcohol will be stored in cooler on the main floor and in the basement. 
The premise is to also include the near north side parking lot for a couple events each year.
Common Council granted license.

5/1/2012 Change of Licensed Premise granted to extend premises to include north side parking lot for 
several events each year with the following conditions:
1. Maximum of four events per year.
2. Prior to each event, establishment will inform the District Police Captain, District Alder and City 
Clerk's Office.
3. Event times will be noon to 8:00 p.m.
4. Establishment must abide by all conditional use permit conditions. The motion passed by voice 
vote/other.

DEXTERS PUB 301 NORTH ST  12

246. LICLIB-2021-00163 Premises: Alcohol sold and stored inside the restaurant.
Common Council granted the license on 7/6/2021. Council granted a transfer on 3/1/2022 with the following 
conditions:
1. Must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by MGO Section 38.02, at all times.
2. Alcohol service shall cease at 11pm, daily.
3. Food shall be available at all times.

DIAMOND CAFE 260 W Gilman ST   2

247. LICLIB-2012-00456 Premise - 41'X42' dining area including booths, banquet area, central bar, ledge facing MLK Blvd., and 
sidewalk café. Alcohol stored in locked cabinets behind bar and basement storage area.
Common Council granted 8-7-2012.

DLUX 117 Martin Luther King 
Jr BLVD

  4

248. LICLIB-2019-00952 Premises: Full table service BBQ restaurant. Indoor and outdoor dining available on premises. Full 
services bar. 7000 SQ FT premise with locked alcohol storage, stocked bar, locked cooler with kegs of 
beer.
Common Council granted the license on 12/3/19.

DOCS SMOKEHOUSE MADISON LLC 72 West Towne MALL   9

249. 64643-64558 Premise: 1950 square feet bar, dining area and restrooms on first floor. 1800 square feet on lower level 
with prep kitchen and coolers. Storage in liquor room, keg cooler and behind bar.
Common Council granted 6/3/2003.
Change of license premises granted 5/19/2004.
Removal of all conditions granted by Common Council on 6/1/2004.

DOTTY DUMPLING'S DOWRY 317 N FRANCES ST   2

250. LICLIB-2021-00777 Premises:  approx. 2500 sq. ft. restaurant with inside alcohol sales only.  Alcohol stored in beverage 
cooler next to the cash register.
Common Council granted 2/1/2022.

DOUBLE 10 MINI HOT POT 600 Williamson ST E   6

251. LICLIB-2020-00342 Premises: 226 room hotel including meeting facilities, restaurant, bar and lounge. Alcohol served/sold 
from the restaurant, bar, meeting facilities and a market in the lobby. Alcohol stored in a locked storage 
room and the bar area. Receipts stored in the General Manager's office.
Common Council granted license on 8/4/2020.

DOUBLE TREE HOTEL MADISON EAST 4402 E Washington AVE  17

252. 7283-1985 Premises: brick construction; seven-story building. Liquor and malt beverages
served from bar. Adjoining dining room, meeting rooms, guest rooms, fitness center, and public restrooms. 
Liquor storeroom adjoins restaurant and manager's office.
License granted by Common Council. 
Change in licensed premises granted 12-2-1997. 
Change in licensed premises 8-6-2002.

Premises extension adding outdoor serving area next to Marion St.
Change in licensed premises 7-14-2020.

DOUBLETREE HOTEL MADISON 525 W JOHNSON ST   4

253. 69377-73734 Tavern Premise: 40,000 square foot single story building with 600 square foot
patio. Alcohol stored behind bar, office and basement.
Common Council granted April 4, 2006.

DREAM LANES 13 ATLAS CT   3

254. LICLIB-2018-00323 Premises: Bar with two coolers storing bottled beer and under bar sinks, cleaning equipment and serving 
storage. Liquor is kept behind the bar. The basement has a walk-in cooler for additional storage. Serving 
and storage are on the single ground floor and patio. Also outdoor seating subject to sidewalk café 
conditions.
Common Council granted on 6/5/18, and Common Council granted a change to condition one on 10/16/18. Common 
Council granted another change to condition one on 1/7/2020 to read the following conditions:

1. Must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by MGO Section 38.02, at all times.
2. Food must be available at all times.

Dubai Restaurant and Bar 419 State ST   4

255. LICLIB-2016-00423 Premises: Approximately 1,121 sq. ft. restaurant including dining area, kitchen, storage/dishwashing area 
in the back as well as outdoor seating.
Common Council granted 7.5.2016

DUMPLING HAUS 540 N Midvale BLVD  11

256. 29401-33763 Tavern Premise - 2 story (wood frame) building with basement (office &
storage), main floor (bar room & storage), and top floor (storage & possible
living quarters).
License granted by Common Council. Change of licensed premise granted
September 6, 2005, to include outdoor, fenced-in area for a special event from
1:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. on September 10.

DUTCH MILL SPORTS CLUB 4818 DUTCH MILL RD  16



257. LICLIB-2019-01179 Premises: Free standing, adjacent building at 116 King Street, store front, upstairs coolers and bar, 
basement storage areas, coolers. Outdoor sidewalk café during outdoor season, 1,000 SQ. feet.
The condition is:
1. Must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by MGO Section 38.02 at all times.

D'VINO 116 King ST   4

258. 54054-45844 Tavern Premise: one story building 97 feet x 75 feet. Bar, 2 bar storage
rooms, kitchen, 2 kitchen storage rooms, 3 offices, 2 restrooms, janitor's
closet, cloak room, banquet hall, mechanical room.
Common Council granted 5-19-1998.

EAGLES CLUB 623 2109 BARTILLON DR  12

259. LICLIB-2021-00335EAST JOHNSON FAMILY RESTAURANT 824 E Johnson ST   2
260. LICLIB-2011-00530 Tavern Premise - Upstairs loft, mezzanine 20/30 ft, main floor 20/30 ft, basement 20/30 ft. and outdoor 

patio. Alcohol stored behind bar, walk-in cooler on main floor and basement.
Common Council granted 8/2/2011.

Common Council granted Change of Licensed Premise 5/1/2012 with the following conditions:
1. Outdoor patio hours of operation are until 10pm Sunday-Thursday, 11pm Friday and Saturday
2. The establishment meets all existing conditions and abides by all Conditional Use Permit provisions.

Common Council granted Change of License Conditions 8-5-2014 as follows:
1. Outdoor patio closing hours to midnight seven days per week.

Streatery Extension
“The adjacent parking lot is owned by the owners of the business. We would extend the present patio to the 
fenced in parking lot which has the total perimeter enclosed. Patio tables would be spaced 6 feet apart 
and no more than 8 persons will be seated at each table. Total capacity of 90 persons.”

ECHO TAP & GRILL 554 W Main ST   4

261. LICLIB-2014-00204 Premises: Hotel and outside hotel-owned land.
Common Council granted 5-6-2014, and renewed on 6/5/18 with the following condition:

1) Establishment must abide by all conditions under the PAMA as registered in the Dane County Register of 
Deeds on 11/12/2012 not withstanding the agreement to not sell alcohol by way of points of sale or wait 
staff at the auto court and the cafe outdoor terrace as outlined in the site plan Appendix B (a copy of 
which will be kept on the license premises). The area depicted in Appendix B is indicative of surface area 
only and does not include any areas below surface level (i.e. the concession area below the auto court 
that serves the main terrace). It is possible that patrons my occupy these areas at times with alcohol if 
they have purchased the beverage from a different point on the property.

EDGEWATER HOTEL 1001 Wisconsin PL   2

262. LICLIB-2017-00450 Premises: All alcohol is stored in the storage room and bar only. Alcohol is sold at bar and living room 
and tea room.
Granted by Common Council on July 11, 2017.

EDO ASIAN CUISINE 532 S Park ST  13

263. LICLIB-2022-00063EL IMPERIO MEXICAN FOOD 3162 Maple Grove DR   7
264. LICLIB-2020-00173 Premises: Alcohol served in main area of approximately 1236 sq ft restaurant, including new bar area. 

Alcohol stored in the kitchen area.
Common Council approved 5/5/2020 with the following conditions:

The conditions are:
1. Alcohol service shall cease by 10pm, daily.
2. Must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by Madison General Ordinance 38.02, at all times.

EL PANZON 1310 S Midvale BLVD  10

265. 75368-85511 Premise:  1,700 sq. ft including bar and dining room. Alcohol stored in two separate rooms.
Common Council granted license June 2, 2009.

EL PASTOR 2010 S PARK ST  14

266. LICLIB-2017-00167 Premises:  Approx. 1000 sq. ft. one story building. Beer stored in cooler and behind the counter.
Common Council granted 4.18.2017

EL RANCHO MEXICAN GRILL 819 S Park ST  13

267. LICLIB-2017-01178 Premises: 1440 sq. ft. restaurant including dining room, cooler, office and outside patio.  Alcohol stored 
in cooler and locked office.
Common Council granted1-2-2018.

EL SABOR DE PUEBLA 305 N Fourth ST  12

268. 53532-45259 Premise - Alcohol stored in walk-in cooler, step-in cooler, locked metro cage, behind bar and in reach-in 
cooler at bar (44 x 80). Deck area 12' x 18' on east side of building.
Common Council granted on 2-17-98. Change in licensed premise (7-18-00).

ELDORADO GRILL 744 WILLIAMSON ST   6

269. 75523-85853 Premise: Alcohol permitted in the dining room, bar and patio.  Stored in liquor room and wine lockers. 
Common Council granted license July 7, 2009.

ENO VINO 601 JUNCTION RD   9

270. LICLIB-2016-01360 Premises: Areas of 1 N Webster St not already premised by North Central Management, Inc.  
Premises include: 1st floor lobby lounge, 9th floor service bar, 10th floor main bar, 9th &10th floor 
restaurant.
Outdoor terrace on 9th floor, sidewalk café on East Washington Ave.
Storage in 1st floor lobby lounge, additional storage on G1 level storage room, 9th floor Dominion Storage 
room, 
liquor storage room, beer and wine cooler on the 10th floor.
Common Council granted 3.7.2017

ENO VINO DOWNTOWN MADISON 1 N Webster ST   2

271. LICLIB-2017-00325 Premises: Approx. 1711 sq ft. Beer stored in a walk-in cooler.ENRIQUE'S MARKET 1417 Northport DR B  18
272. LICLIB-2011-00398 Premise: 8,700 square foot building and outdoor patio. Storage in coolers, bar coolers, liquor room and 

bar shelves.
Common Council granted 8/2/2011

ERIN'S SNUG IRISH PUB 4601 American PKWY  17

273. 1046-694 Premise - 50 x 70 square foot building; two separate bar rooms upstairs and downstairs, dining rooms, 
kitchen and four storage rooms.
License granted by Common Council.

ESQUIRE CLUB 1025 N SHERMAN AVE  12



274. 14779-3295 Premise - main floor two rooms, second floor banquet room, outdoor cafe, kitchens and basement storage, 
beer garden for special events, also outdoor volleyball court.
License granted by Common Council 6/3/86. Change in licensed premise 9-17-96 with the following condition:
1) Outdoor cafe to be open as long as food is available but not later than 12:00 midnight.

Common Council granted a Change in Licensed Premises 3-19-2013 adding outside seating with the conditions:
1) Total capacity remains 240.
2) Service outdoors to cease at 12:00 midnight.
3) Granting contingent on approval of Major Alteration by Common Council and with conditions attached to 
the Major Alteration approval.

ESSEN HAUS 514 E WILSON ST   6

275. LICLIB-2016-00414 Premises: approximately 3,221 sq. ft. restaurant area including 2 areas-each with a different DBA. 
Premises also include outdoor seating facing Knickerbocker Street.  Alcohol stored behind the counters and 
in both a walk-in cooler on the second floor and a locked storage room in the basement.
Common Council granted 7.5.2016 with the following conditions:

1. The exterior closing hours are: 9pm Sunday-Thursday and 10pm Friday and Saturday.
2. The exterior space will not be permitted an entertainment license.

EVERLY & MIKO POKE 2701 Monroe ST 700  13

276. LICLIB-2017-00458 Premises: Approx. 2690 square feet including two handicap accessible bathrooms, dining room, kitchen, 
office, sink area, two walk-in freezers and outside deck.
Granted by Common Council on 8-1-2017. Resubmitted application granted by Common Council on 2-6-2018.

The conditions are:
1. Patio close by 9:00 pm Sunday - Thursday nights and 10:00 pm Friday and Saturday nights.
2. No alcohol outside of defined patio area and inside restaurant. 
3. No amplified sound/music outside the restaurant.

FADED KITCHEN 1738 Fordem AVE   2

277. LICLIB-2019-00967 Premises: Alcohol served in the 1700 sq. ft., 50 seat restaurant on the first floor of the building. 
Alcohol is stored in the basement of the building and behind the bar.
Council granted 12/11/2019.

FAIRCHILD 2611 Monroe ST  13

278. LICLIB-2019-00391 Premise: 4800 square foot building. One room and bar/waiting area. Alcohol stored in cooler in back of 
kitchen. Ground floor only.
License granted by the Common Council on 6/11/19 with the following condition:

1) No 40 ounce bottles of beer for carryout.

FAMOUS DAVE'S 900 S Park ST  13

279. LICLIB-2021-00196 Premise: Alcohol served on the first floor in the dining and bar areas, and outside seating area.  Alcohol 
stored in the bar area.
Common Council granted the license on 7/6/2021 with the following conditions:
1. The establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant per MGO 38.02 at all times.
2. No alcohol sales after 9pm, daily.
3. Outdoor patio closing time is 9pm, daily.
4. Outdoor patio capacity is 20 persons.
5. No outdoor sound amplification or music is permitted.

FEAST MODERN CUISINE LLC 904 Williamson ST   6

280. LICLIB-2017-00239 Premises: 50,000 sq. ft. store, sales in wine & spirits department along the west side of the
building with separate storage for wine & spirits. On-premises sales to be on the mezzanine
with indoor and outdoor seating as well as a bar area. Designated stalls in parking 
lot for online grocery pick-up.
Common Council granted 5-2-2017, and renewal granted on 6.5.18 with conditions:

1. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away fermented malt beverages in the original 
container in amounts less than the amount contained in a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. This is 
only applicable to fermented malt beverages which fall into the following categories of brands: Domestic 
Premium, Domestic Sub-Premium (which includes Value and Economy brands), Malt Liquor & similarly situated 
imported brands.
2. Flavored malt beverages containing up to 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away 
in the original container in amounts less than a four pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. Flavored malt 
beverages containing over 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away in the original 
container in amounts less than a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans.
3. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away intoxicating liquor in the original container 
in amounts of two hundred (200) milliliters or less in volume. 'Intoxicating liquor' shall not include 
wine in the original container with an alcohol content of 15% or less by volume. 
4. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away flavored fortified wines in the original 
container with an alcohol content of more than 12.5% alcohol by volume, where spirits have been added to 
the wine that have not been produced from the same fruit as the wine, for consumption off the licensed 
premises. This prohibition shall not apply to any other wine product as defined by Wisconsin State Statute 
§125.02(22).

Common Council granted change of premises on 3/5/2019 to add designated parking stalls for online grocery 
pick-up.

FESTIVAL FOODS 810 E Washington AVE   2

281. LICLIB-2018-00213 Premise: Alcoholic beverages will be sold in the restaurant/lobby and in auditorium seating in a 39,500 
square foot dine-in movie theater. Restaurant service also includes a bar. Beer and win will be stored in 
a walk-in cold-room in the kitchen and in a beer tank storage room.
Common Council granted on 6/5/18.

FLIX BREWHOUSE 85 East Towne MALL  17

282. LICLIB-2018-01272 Licensed premises is a part of Hilldale Shopping Center. Beer and wine sold at counter for customers to 
take to seats. Only have kegged beer and wine; storage is in kegerators. Also includes small outdoor 
patio.
Common Council granted 2/5/2019.

Streatery Extension through April 14, 2021: Two igloos added to patio for the winter months.

FORAGE KITCHEN 715 Hilldale WAY  11



283. LICLIB-2022-00074 Premise: 2267 sq ft coffee café and tap room. Three rooms. All service is in main room. Beer served from 
bar only and stored in the cooler behind the bar in kegs or glass-front refrigerators. To-go beer sales 
stored in coolers located in the rear of the café.

FORWARD CRAFT & COFFEE 2166 Atwood AVE  15

284. LICLIB-2019-00643 Premise: Alcohol will be served in bar room, restaurant dining space, and sidewalk café. Alcohol will be 
stored behind the bar & behind kitchen in a storage space.
Conditions are:
1. The condition is that the establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant under Madison General 
Ordinances at all times.
2. Full menu must be available until midnight.
3. Sidewalk cafe shall cease operating at midnight.

License is provisional until 9/2/2019 or Common Council grants a regular license, whichever comes first.

FOX AND BIRD LLC 131 E Mifflin ST   4

285. LICLIB-2013-00530 Premises: approx. 21,000 sq. ft retail supermarket. first and second floors; first for retail, second for 
cooking school.
Common Council renewed 06/02/2015 with the following conditions:

1. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away fermented malt beverages in the original 
container in amounts less than the amount contained in a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. This is 
only applicable to fermented malt beverages which fall into the following categories of brands: Domestic 
Premium, Domestic Sub-Premium (which includes Value and Economy brands), Malt Liquor & similarly situated 
imported brands.
2. Flavored malt beverages containing up to 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away 
in the original container in amounts less than a four pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans. Flavored malt 
beverages containing over 6% alcohol by volume may not be sold, dispensed or given away in the original 
container in amounts less than a six pack of 12 ounce bottles or cans.
3. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away intoxicating liquor in the original container 
in amounts of two hundred (200) milliliters or less in volume. 'Intoxicating liquor' shall not include 
wine in the original container with an alcohol content of 15% or less by volume.
4. The establishment shall not sell, dispense or give away flavored fortified wines in the original 
container with an alcohol content of more than 12.5% alcohol by volume, where spirits have been added to 
the wine that have not been produced from the same fruit as the wine, for consumption off the licensed 
premises. This prohibition shall not apply to any other wine product as defined by Wisconsin State Statute 
§125.02(22).

FRESH MADISON MARKET 703 University AVE   8

286. 71521-78146 Premises: 1,400 square feet.  Indoor and outdoor seating, retail space.
Common Council granted August 7, 2007

FROMAGINATION 12 S CARROLL ST   4

287. LICLIB-2020-00335 Premise: 2000 square foot building, storage in basement and sales of beverages inside the restaurant at 
front counter.
The conditions are:
1. Alcohol sales shall cease by 10:00 p.m. on Sunday through Thursday and 11:00 p.m. on Friday and 
Saturday.
2. Must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by MGO Section 38.02.
3. Food must be available at all times.

FUGU ASIAN RESTAURANT 411 W Gilman ST   4

288. LICLIB-2020-00047 Premises: Entire building at 117 S. Butler St. including two main floors.  Alcohol sold at dining and bar 
areas, stored at the bar and in the basement.  Also a sidewalk café with approval.
Common Council granted the license on 3/3/2020 with the following conditions:
1. Alcohol sales shall cease by midnight, daily.
2. Patio must close by 10pm, daily.
3. No outdoor amplification permitted.
4. No live entertainment permitted.
5. Food must be available at all times.
6. Must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by Madison General Ordinance 38.02, at all times.

GARIBALDI MEXICAN RESTAURANT 117 S Butler ST   6

289. LICLIB-2019-00524 Tavern Premises: approx. 2200 Sq. Ft. space with provision for outdoor seating. Beer served from draught 
system and packaged beer from a reach-in cooler.
Common Council granted 8/6/2019.

GARTH'S BREW BAR 1726 Monroe ST  13

290. LICLIB-2019-01259 Premises: The alcohol service areas include: The main event dining room and bar area on the first floor 
that is overlooked by a small balcony on the mezzanine level. Small mezzanine room on the second level 
used for private dining and changing quarters for wedding parties. The kitchen space where we plan to host 
visiting chefs, cooking demonstrations and culinary tasting classes. Outdoor patio with seating on the 
front/south of the building for al fresco dining. Outdoor courtyard on the back/north side of the building 
for special events and outdoor weddings.

Temporary Extension until 10/31/2020: Request to temporarily extend outdoor premises on Thursday: 4pm - 
Close; Friday 3pm - Close, Saturday 10am - Close, and Sunday 10am - Close.
Common Council granted the alcohol license on 2/4/2020. Common Council granted revised conditions to the 
license on 8/4/2020.

The conditions are:
1. The establishment must cease sales of alcohol Monday through Thursday by 11 p.m. and Friday through 
Sunday by midnight. 
2. All outdoor space on the licensed premises shall close by 10pm Sunday - Thursday, and 11pm Friday and 
Saturday.
3. Live music limited to 90 decibels, all other music limited to 70 decibels. Music must cease a half hour 
before close.
4. Food must be available at all times alcohol is served.

GARVER EVENTS 3241 Garver Green   6

291. LICLIB-2012-00344 Premise - 3,420 square foot restaurant. Liquor stored behind bar and in walk-in cooler.
Common Council granted 7-3-2012.

GATES & BROVI 3502 MONROE  13



292. 53649-45454 Tavern Premise - basement storage, first floor bar and tables, second floor bar and tables, Sidewalk café 
and planter area.
Common Council granted on 3-17-98 with the following condition:
1) Sidewalk café must meet and comply with Section 9.13(6)(j)(2)&(3) of the
   Madison General Ordinances.

GENNA'S COCKTAIL LOUNGE 105 W MAIN ST   4

293. LICLIB-2016-01191 Tavern Premises: Central Library including the Bubbler on Ground Floor and entire Third Floor, with locked 
liquor cage in secure area. Alcohol stored in cage when not in use. Service provided in designated event 
areas, as specified by Library staff.
Common Council granted 12-6-2016 for the following spaces and capacities: third floor Auditorium & Art 
Gallery with capacity of 500, ground level Lobby & Program Room with capacity of 100. Total capacity of 
600.

GIB'S 201 W Mifflin ST   4

294. LICLIB-2021-00416 Premises: The alcoholic beverages will be served in the dining room and bar area. No outdoor seating. 
Alcohol will be stored in the kitchen.
Common Council granted 8/31/2021.

Ginza 6654 Mineral Point RD  19

295. 62327-60221 Premise - First floor (68' x 52') and basement (38' x 68'). Upstairs bar has 8
stools. Downstairs bar has 6 stools. Alcohol stored in liquor cage and beer
cooler in basement.
Common Council granted on 5-7-02 with the following condition:
1) No alcohol carryout or delivery.

GLASS NICKEL PIZZA CO 2916 ATWOOD AVE  15

296. LICLIB-2016-01364 Premises: approx. 1404 sq. ft. restaurant including dining room, outdoor seating, kitchen, bathrooms, and 
storage spaces.
Common Council granted 2.7.2017. Common Council granted a license premises change on 7.16.2019 to add 
outdoor seating.

Gloria's 610 Junction RD SUITE 
3

  9

297. LICLIB-2011-01732 Premise - Cafe at South end of Goodman Community Center.  Cafe seats 30-35, area expandable to include 
Evjue, Merrill Lynch, and Bolz community rooms for a maximum seating of 300.  Alcohol may be available in 
these areas during special events, dinners, private rentals, and catered events.  Alcohol to be stored 
exclusively in secured cabinet and cooler.
Common Council granted 2.7.2012 with the condition:

Alcohol services is to stop at 11:00pm

Common Council granted a change of licensed premises 5-6-2014 expanding the licensed premises to include 
the Opportunity Wing on May 29.  The capacity increases to 500 on May 29.

GOODMAN COMMUNITY CENTER 149 Waubesa ST  15

298. LICLIB-2018-00623 Premises: Lower level: locked storage under stairwell & in kitchen dry storage/cooler area. First level: 
Large venue, 4 small community rooms, lounge and connecting hallways, and outdoor courtyard. Second level: 
Small conference room. First level has secured storage closet and two beverage stations in large venue.
Common Council granted August 7, 2018

GOODMAN COMMUNITY CENTER 214 Waubesa ST   6

299. LICLIB-2016-01088 Premises: 6000 sq. ft. space inside the US Bank building.  Beer stored in walk-in cooler with white wine, 
red wine will be in locked cage in basement of the building.

GOOSEBERRY ON THE SQUARE 1 S Pinckney ST 104   4

300. LICLIB-2019-00956 Premises: approx. 2046 sq. ft. first story building.  Alcohol stored in back storage area and two 46" beer 
coolers in the main dining room.  Open wine/liquor stored behind the main counter bartop.  Premises also 
include sidewalk cafe.  Records stored in a file cabinet.
Common Council granted on 1/7/2020 with the following conditions:
1. Alcohol service shall cease by 9pm Friday - Saturday and 8pm Sunday - Thursday.
2. No live music will occur in this space.
3. No outdoor amplified sound.

GRACE COFFEE 1216 E Washington AVE   2

301. LICLIB-2014-00186 Premises:  Ground floor lounge and guest rooms, outdoor terrace, outdoor seating area on first floor, 
interior seating area on 7th floor as well as 7th floor sun terrace.  Alcohol stored in the lounge and 
secured storage area on the 7th floor.
Common Council granted 5-6-2014.

Common Council granted a change of Licensed Premises 10-21-2014 increasing capacity to 84 indoor and 64 
outdoor and expanding the physical premises.

Common Council granted a change of Licensed Premises 6-2-2015 to allow remodeling of 7th floor space and 
increasing capacity to 249 indoor and 71 outdoor.

GRADUATE MADISON HOTEL 601 Langdon ST   8

302. LICLIB-2014-01112 Premises: Main floor of restaurant, basement storage and sidewalk cafe.
Common Council granted 12-2-2014 with the condition that the establishment must meet the definition of a 
restaurant under section 38.02 of the Madison General Ordinances at all times.

GRAFT RESTAURANT 18 N Carroll ST   4

303. LICLIB-2013-00165 The building is located at 1374 Williamson St and is approximately 1600 sq ft. The space has projected 
seating for 40-50 people in the dining room and bar combined. All beer and wine will be stored either 
behind the bar or in a locked store room. Beer and wine will be sold both at the bar and to customers in 
the dining room.

GRAMPA'S PIZZERIA 1374 WILLIAMSON ST   6



304. 44679-32021 Premises: overall dimensions 13,000 square feet with 3,000 square foot garden
on 3 floors plus a lower level establishment to occupy lower level and first
floor. Lower level dimensions 4,300 square feet encompassing a bakery, 2
restrooms, a mill room, a cold room, an office, 3 storage rooms and a
bar/dining area. Alcohol stored in the 270 sq ft cold room, and the 110 and
162 square foot storage rooms behind lower level bar. First floor dimensions
4,900 square feet encompassing a kitchen, brewhouse, fermentation room,
bar/lounge area and a dining room. Alcohol stored in the 300 square foot
fermentation room and behind the first floor bar. Alcohol service areas: lower level bar - 25 feet long, 
lower level tables, garden, first floor bar - 36 feet long, first floor tables, first floor porch,
License granted by Common Council with the following condition:
1) Must meet definition of restaurant pursuant to Madison General Ordinance
   section 38.

Change in licensed premises granted 7/16/1996.

GREAT DANE PUB AND BREWING CO 123 E DOTY ST   4

305. 41298-27313 Tavern Premise - lower level of 914 Regent Street. Main room (27'x37'), kitchen (12'x22'), mechanical room 
(14'x15'), walk-in room (12'x7'), and two storage rooms (12'x7' and 14'x4').
License granted by Common Council.

Change of License Premise granted 9-4-2007
Serving alcohol upstairs in the Italian Workmen's Club space on football Saturday's only.
Serving before and during game only.
50% alcohol/food

GREENBUSH BAR 914 REGENT ST   8

306. LICLIB-2021-00421 Tavern Premises: One room bar with a visible cooler and bar. Cold kegs are kept in cooler. There is a 
hallway to the bathroom and a hallway to the back patio. Extra liquor bottles will be stored under the 
bar. Patio in the back of the building.
Common Council granted the license on 8/31/2021 with the following condition:

1. The patio shall close by 9pm.

Growlers to Go-Go 2927 E Washington AVE   6

307. 75274-85305 Premise -  Entire restaurant, alcohol stored in waitress station.
Common Council granted license June 2, 2009.

HA LONG BAY 1353 WILLIAMSON ST   6

308. 72709-80665 Premise - 132 unit limited service hotel including lobby, pool, meeting room &
breakfast area.
Common Council granted license June 3, 2008.

HAMPTON INN & SUITES MADISON WEST 483 COMMERCE DR   1

309. LICLIB-2016-00248 Premises: 2000+ sq. ft. space including all of 429 Commerce Drive including dining room, kitchen, 
bathrooms, and hallways
Common Council granted license on 6/7/2016.

HAPPY WOK 429 Commerce DR   9

310. LICLIB-2013-00395 Tavern Premises: approx. 2500 sq. ft. first floor, approx. 2000 sq. ft. basement area.  Alcohol served on 
first floor, stored on first floor and in basement coolers and other basement areas.
Common Council Granted 7-2-2013

HARMONY BAR AND GRILL 2201 Atwood AVE  15

311. 67670-84065 Premise: Beer to be sold and stored in the gated & locked concession stands.
Beer consumption will take place designated 'beer garden' area, includes bleachers.
Common Council granted license December 2, 2008.

HARTMEYER ICE ARENA 1834 COMMERCIAL AVE  12

312. 58384-52463 Premise - Approximately 2,400 square feet. Two upstairs rooms and bar.
Common Council granted on 5-16-2000 with conditions:

1) No more than 4 stools at the bar.
2) Must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined in Section 38.02 of the Madison General Ordinances.

Common Council granted Change in Licensed Premise 11-5-2002.

HARVEST 21 N PINCKNEY ST   4

313. 62832-60933 Premise - 3600 square feet; 12 foot bar; 90 seats in 1800 square foot area; alcohol stored in cooler in 
back; reserve liquor stored in basement office.
License granted by Common Council. Common Council removed all restrictions 9-7-2004. Change in license 
condition (6-3-03)

Common Council granted a change in licensed premise increasing capacity from 83 to 99 3-20-2012.

HAWK'S 425 STATE ST   2



314. LICLIB-2017-00170 Premises: One area on the first floor, 3600 sq ft with 2 bars, a 750 sq ft mezzanine level with seating, 
and 34 seats on the outdoor patio. Alcohol will be stored in a walk-in cooler and storage rooms on both 
the first floor and mezzanine. Premise extension into parking lot on Saturday or Sunday of Labor Day 
weekend for annual bluegrass event, capacity increased to 500 for this event.
License granted by Common Council 9/2/03 with the following conditions:
1)Familiarize all security staff with the provisions of Section 38.06(10), Madison General Ordinances, the 
Unruly Patron Ordinance.
2)Hand-held counters shall be used by staff to determine the current capacity any time the establishment 
is open.
3)Licensee will produce written training and policy manuals. These documents will include, but not be 
limited to, liquor laws; use of Unruly Patron Ordinance; guidance on determining when a person is under 
the influence of alcohol as defined in Section 38.02, Madison General  Ordinances, and the refusal to 
serve or allow such a person on the premises; guidance on when to call the police; procedures and 
responsibilities assigned to create a 'no drugs' atmosphere; specific training on determining a patron's 
age; and specific policies and procedures to be used during underage events.
4)In-house security--and licensed uniform private security if present--shall patrol parking areas used by 
patrons at least once every half hour doing so on a random basis.
5)In-house security--and licensed uniform private security if present--shall regularly patrol both the 
women's and the men's bathroom facilities.
6)Except to bona fide employees, licensee shall not assign, delegate, or in any manner cede supervision 
and control of scrutiny, finances, alcohol services, door receipts or duties placed upon licensee by State 
Statute, City Ordinance, or these licensee conditions, with the exception of contracting with a state 
licensed private security business for security services.
7)With respect to the security personnel, licensee shall have at least one female security staff member 
present at all times security staff are required to be on premises.
8)All live music performances will end at least 1/2 hour before bar time.
9)Lighting in the parking lot shall be installed using city engineering lighting guides and equivalent to 
lumens to no less than state code maximums.

Common Council granted a Change of Licensed Premises 3.31.2015 which carries over to this license:
For the following two dates only: 1. Either the Saturday or Sunday of Memorial Day Weekend, and 2. the 
second Saturday in May, the Premises will include the parking lot.

HIGH NOON SALOON 701 E Washington AVE   6

315. LICLIB-2022-00081 Tavern Premises: One area on the first floor, 3600 sq ft with 2 bars, a 750 sq ft mezzanine level with 
seating, and 34 seats on the outdoor patio. Alcohol will be stored in a walk-in cooler and storage rooms 
on both the first floor and mezzanine.

One day during each Memorial Day weekend and Labor Day weekend, the premises is expanded to include the 
parking lot.

HIGH NOON SALOON 701 E Washington AVE   6

316. LICLIB-2020-00759 Premises: Six story, 176-room hotel with service in restaurant/bar and outdoor seating. Packaged beer/wine 
sold out of a Market in lobby.
Common Council granted the license on 12/1/2020.

HILTON GARDEN INN MADISON 770 Regent ST   8

317. 59279-54431 Premise - 13 story, 235 room full service hotel with restaurant, lounges, meeting rooms, providing room 
service to guest rooms, with basement storage. 380 square foot outdoor patio.
License granted by Common Council.  Change of premise to include patio granted 9-5-2006.

HILTON MADISON AT MONONA TERRACE 9 E WILSON ST   4

318. 61427-58568 Premise - first floor 15' x 40' x 15'; 1 room and basement. Beer stored in basement cooler.
License granted by Common Council with the following condition:
1) Beer to be served only with food.

HIMALCHULI RESTAURANT 318 STATE ST   4

319. LICLIB-2016-00419 Premises: entire building including gaming floor, service bar.  Alcohol stored in service bar with walk-in 
cooler.  Additional supplies housed in locked dry storage within the building.
Common Council granted 7.5.2016

HO-CHUNK GAMING MADISON 4002 Evan Acres RD  16

320. 69999-74945 Premise - 91,597 square foot hotel.  Alcohol sold in bar and restaurant, stored in secured bar area and in 
closet.
Common Council granted license August 1, 2006.

Common Council granted Change of Licensed Premise 3/3/09 to include exterior patio area off the 
prefunction area (aprox. 2100 sqft).

HOLIDAY INN AT THE AMERICAN CENTER 5109 WEST TERRACE DR  17

321. LICLIB-2014-01029 Premise: Entire hotel and outdoor patio.
Common Council granted a Class B Combination Liquor and Beer license 10-7-2014. Common Council granted an 
expansion of entire hotel and outdoor patio on 6/11/2019.

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS & SUITES 610 John Nolen DR  14

322. LICLIB-2016-00484 Premises:  106 room limited service hotel.  Alcohol sold in convenience store adjacent to the front desk 
in the lobby.  Front desk staffed 24 hours.
Common Council granted 8-02-2016.

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS & SUITES MADISON5150 High Crossing 
BLVD

 17

323. LICLIB-2019-00388 Premises: 143 room, 86,831 sq ft limited services hotel with 4 floors plus two outdoor patio areas. The 
Home 2 Suites Hilton hotel will include a small, in-house market located in the hotel lobby. The market is 
intended for hotel guests to purchase snacks, beverages (including beer, liquor, and wine), and other 
sundries. The market will be located on the first floor at the front desk area and will be managed by 
North Central Management Inc. Alcohol will be stored in closet 103A on the first floor.
Common Council granted the license on 7/16/2019.

HOME2 SUITES MADISON CENTRAL 2153 Rimrock RD  14

324. 74215-82996 Premise: Five story, 122 guestroom, extended-stay hotel.  Alcohol will be
stored in food prep room and storage room.
Common Council granted license 9/2/08.

HOMEWOOD SUITES MADISON WEST 479 COMMERCE DR   1



325. LICLIB-2020-00817 Premises:  1575 sq. ft. on ground floor, storage in 1050 sq. ft. basement. Food and alcohol service in the 
bar/seating area and on the patio. Capacity is 49 indoors, 49 outdoors.
Common Council granted 1/5/2021:

Common Council granted a Change of License Conditions to modify the sole condition:

1. Alcohol service until 2am on weekdays and 2:30am on weekends.

HONE 708 E Johnson ST 1/2   2

326. 34679-18898 Premise: First floor, kitchen, bathrooms, utility area, waiting area, dining room. Beer and food garden 
solely for Camp Randall Events. Outdoor dining area.
Beer and food garden adjacent to premises to be used solely for Camp Randall Events with a maximum 
capacity of 888. Seasonal outdoor dining area with a maximum capacity of 64. 

The conditions are:
1. No outdoor amplification is permitted after 9 p.m.
2. Beer & food garden to be used during Camp Randall events only.

HONG KONG CAFE 2 S MILLS ST  13

327. 34679-18898 Premise: First floor, kitchen, bathrooms, utility area, waiting area, dining room. Beer and food garden 
solely for Camp Randall Events. Outdoor dining area.
Beer and food garden adjacent to premises to be used solely for Camp Randall Events with a maximum 
capacity of 888. Seasonal outdoor dining area with a maximum capacity of 64. 

The conditions are:
1. No outdoor amplification is permitted after 9 p.m.
2. Beer & food garden to be used during Camp Randall events only.

HONG KONG CAFE 2 S MILLS ST  13

328. LICLIB-2017-00321 Premises: Beverages stored in walk-in cooler. Beverages sold at the lobby stand.HONG KONG CHILI LLC 1441 Regent ST  13
329. LICLIB-2021-00523 Tavern Premises: approx. 4,458 sq. ft. establishment with alcohol stored being the bar and in 

refrigerators, sold at the bar and in suites.
Common Council granted the license on 11/2/2021.

HOOK & FADE 113 S Hamilton ST   4

330. LICLIB-2014-00125 ALCOHOL WILL BE SERVED UPSTAIRS, ON THE LOWER LEVEL AND OUTSIDE ON THE PATIO.  ALCOHOL WILL BE STORED IN 
THE BASEMENT, COOLERS IN THE BASEMENT AND UPSTAIRS BEHIND THE BAR.
Common Council granted 5-6-2014 with the following conditions:

The conditions are:
1) The capacity will be a maximum of 480 with the basement being limited to 168.
2) The security plan provided by the applicant be a part of the license conditions with the following
changes:
- Item 2 shall be amended to read "...security in lot(s) at all times on nights that are busy
entertainment is provided."
- Item 3 shall be amended to read "...will go up as the night goes on up to $15 then to $20 or higher
based on time."
3) The premises shall at all times abide by the terms of the Security Plan approved by the Common
Council (a copy of which shall be maintained on premises and available for inspection at all times and a 
copy of which shall be kept on file with the City Clerk's Office).

HOOPS OF DANE COUNTY INC 802 Atlas AVE   3

331. LICLIB-2014-00896 Premises: 2700 square foot dining area, including bar. Storage behind bar and locked walk-in cooler.
Common Council granted 10-7-2014.

HOOTERS 2639 East Springs DR  17

332. LICLIB-2011-00162 Tavern Premises: 1,350 square foot bar and patio. Storage in basement.
Common Council granted June 1, 2010.

Common Council granted addition of patio on June 5, 2018.

HORSESHOE BAR 3900 Dempsey RD  15

333. LICLIB-2020-00707 Premise: Alcohol served in the main dining area, which includes bar seating. Alcohol served and consumed 
on the outdoor patio. Alcohol stored in a locked closet at the top of the back staircase. Beer stored in a 
locked compartment inside the walk-in refrigerator in the basement.

Common Council granted 11-17-2020.

HUTONG 410 E Wilson ST   6

334. LICLIB-2011-01725 Premise - 11 story, 151 room hotel.  Alcohol served in 820 sq. ft. lobby/cafe on first floor, 840 sq. ft. 
great room off the lobby, 100 sq. ft. lobby-patio area and in 2488 sq. ft. meeting space on second floor 
of the building. Alcohol stored in cabinet/cooler at bar, locked storeroom on second floor.
Common Council granted 1.3.2012

Common Council granted Change of Licensed Premise 7.7.2015 to add 100 square foot lobby-patio area.

HYATT PLACE MADISON 333 W Washington AVE   4

335. LICLIB-2013-00226 Premises - 80,955 sq. ft. grocery store and wine & spirits store.
Common Council Granted 5.7.2013

Common Council Granted a Change of Licensed Premises 4.8.2014 to include an outside dining area with an 
capacity of 30 in addition to the 175 indoor capacity.

HY-VEE 675 S Whitney WAY   0

336. LICLIB-2015-00037 Premise - Grocery store and wine and spirits store totaling 90,693 square feet, plus patio.
Common Council granted March 3, 2015. Patio added to premises by Common Council on 7/6/2021.

HY-VEE MADISON 3801 E Washington AVE  17



337. LICLIB-2020-00855 Premises: 6300 sq ft main floor with central bar. Alcohol stored behind bar and in locked basement room. 
Kegs and canned beverages kept in walk-in cooler on main floor in kitchen.

Premises temporarily expanded into parking lot during Fruitfest and Willy Street Fair, with an outdoor 
capacity of 2540.
Common Council granted 2/2/2021 with the following conditions:

1. Amplified sound restricted to 60 db limit at the property line
2. Establishment shall close by midnight Sunday through Wednesday 
3. Capacity is the lesser of 300 or as determined by Building Inspection
4. The sale of alcoholic beverages shall account for 75% or less of the establishment’s gross receipts. 
5. Food served until 90 minutes before closing
6. Promote use of outdoor designated smoking patio on side of building

I/O Arcade Bar, LLC 924 Williamson ST   6

338. LICLIB-2019-00170 Premises: approx. 2500 sq. ft. restaurant with service in beer bar and dining room. Alcohol stored behind 
bar/service counter, prep kitchen storage area.
Common Council granted the license on May 14, 2019.

IAN'S PIZZA GARVER 3241 Garver Green 121   6

339. LICLIB-2012-00018 Premise: Restaurant includes 610 and 601 S Park St, with dining room and bar.  Alcohol sold at bar and 
stored in basement.
Common Council granted 3-20-2012 with the following condition:

1.The establishment continue to meet the definition of a restaurant under Madison General Ordinance 38.02.

Common Council granted Change of Licensed Premises 9-4-2012.

ICHIBAN RESTAURANT 610 S Park ST  13

340. LICLIB-2016-00043 Tavern Premise - Ground floor and outdoor patio at rear of building. Storage in basement.
Common Council granted 3-1-2016 with the following conditions:
1) The 26' x 10' expansion will be located only in back of the Ideal Bar,
directly behind the building. The expansion will not extend into the alley
between 1962 Atwood Avenue and 1968 Atwood Avenue.
2) The Ideal Bar will build a solid wall to block off the licensed area from
the alley. This wall will be at least 8 feet high and will not have any
openings, other than a solid door for emergency exiting and utility
use.
3) The Ideal Bar will provide lighting in the alley between the two buildings
at night during regular open hours.
4) There will be no music, either piped into or performed in the outdoor patio
space. Any televisions in the outdoor patio space will have their sound
turned off by 10 p.m.
5) The outdoor patio area shall close by 1:00 a.m. daily.

IDEAL BAR 1968 Atwood AVE   6

341. 66951-69096 Premise - Approx. 1000 square foot first floor and outdoor patio.  Approx. 1000 square foot basement for 
storage only.
Common Council granted license 8-3-2004,  with the following condition:
1) No sales of alcohol after 12 Midnight for Special Events.

Common Council granted Change of Licensed Premise 6-5-2007, with the following conditions:

1) Outdoor patio service limited to beer and wine.

2) No sales of alcohol after 12 Midnight for Special Events.

INDIE COFFEE 1225 REGENT ST  13

342. 11018-2605 Premise - ground floor restaurant facility and basement storage in circular two story building.
License granted by Common Council 3-3-81

Transfer of license location from 5810 Mineral Point Rd. to 5910 Mineral Point Rd. granted by Common 
Council on 06.01.21.

INTERNATIONAL COMMONS 5910 Mineral Point RD   0

343. 70162-75386 Tavern Premise - Approximately 1,200 square feet, including basement, first floor, back court, and 
sidewalk cafe.  Alcohol sold on first floor and stored in basement.
Common Council granted license 9-5-2006.

Common Council granted Change of Licensed Premises on 6-12-2012.

IVORY ROOM, THE 116 W MIFFLIN ST   4

344. LICLIB-2021-00492 Premises: Alcoholic beverages may be consumed inside seating area and on outdoor patio. Alcoholic 
beverages stored at the dedicated storage, in the walk-in cooler, and in the "grab and go" refrigerators.
Common Council granted 10.5.2021.

JACKNIFE 1046 E Washington AVE   2

345. 76631-88624 Tavern Premise: Alcohol served in entire space and patio. Alcohol stored in locked office.
Common Council granted license 2/2/10. Common Council granted transfer of license from old address to new 
address on 2/13/20.

JADE MONKEY COCKTAIL LOUNGE 217 Cottage Grove RD  15

346. 60459-56287 Premise - Bar, restaurant, sidewalk café, and 4th floor terrace. Alcohol stored in walk in cooler, step in 
cooler, locked in store room behind bar and cooler cabinets behind bar, as well as shelving behind bar.
Common Council granted on 6-5-01 with the following conditions:
1) Must meet definition of a restaurant as defined in Section 38.02 of the Madison General Ordinances. 
2) Acoustic music only.
3) 
The condition is: The capacity of the rooftop shall be 100 and the capacity of the sidewalk cafe shall be 
25.

JOHNNY DELMONICO'S 130 S PINCKNEY ST   4

347. 56914-50174 Tavern Premise - Two bars, dining area, 3200 square foot outdoor beer garden and large cooler for storage.
Common Council granted on 7-20-1999.

Common Council granted Change of Licensed Premise 8-7-2007.

JORDAN'S BIG TEN PUB 1330 REGENT ST   8



348. LICLIB-2016-00002 Premises: ballroom - party rooms, library, auditorium and 1st floor and basement. 10,000 square feet. 
Liquor stored in cooler and store room near the kitchen.
Common Council granted 2-2-2016.

KAVANAUGH CATERING 301 Wisconsin AVE   2

349. LICLIB-2021-00050 Premises:  small storefront. Dining room is about 800 sq ft, kitchen 300 sq ft. Basement (finished), prep 
kitchen with 2 walk-in fridges, boiler room & employee bathroom. Alcohol will be stored in the basement, 
served at small bar in dining room (5 seats).
Granted by the Common Council 03/30/2021.

Kettle Black 1835 Monroe ST  13

350. LICLIB-2011-00180 Premises - 1,200 square foot dining area and 600 square foot outdoor patio. Alcohol stored in basement and 
behind bar, beer stored in walk-in cooler.
Common Council granted license July 6, 2010.

Common Council granted a change of licensed premises 6-3-2014 expanding the sidewalk cafe capacity to 76.

KING & MANE 102 King ST   4

351. LICLIB-2011-00238 Tavern Premise - approximately 4700 sq. ft. in whole and approximately 3500 sq. ft. available to 
clientele.  Three separate areas of assembly.  Two bars for alcohol service, 40 ft bar located in the 
'main bar room' and 30 ft bar located in the 'back bar' room, including restrooms and 'exit only' 
door/vestibule.  Alcohol storage throughout the kitchen, office, and mechanical room away from the 
customers area of assembly.
Common Council granted license 5/17/2011.

The Common Council approved a Change of Licensed Premise 6/7/2011.

Common Council granted Change of Licensed Premise 10/6/2015 increasing licensed capacity to 400.

Common Council granted license renewal 6/7/16 with the following condition:
1. Capacity shall be the lowest of the capacities set by Building Inspection, Fire and Common Council.

Common Council added the following condition 6/11/2019:
2. The entity will come before the Alcohol License Review Committee at their regular November 2019 
meeting.

KOLLEGE KLUB 529 N Lake ST   2

352. 74283-83693 Premise: 2,888 sq ft shop with 1,100 sq ft of retail/seating area.
Common Council granted license September 17, 2008.

LA BAGUETTE 7424 MINERAL POINT RD   9

353. LICLIB-2021-00184 Premise: Alcohol is served in dining area. Alcohol is stored in cooler.
Common Council granted the license on 7/6/2021.

LA BONITA 4915 Commercial AVE   3

354. 53953-45822 Premise - Alcohol served at the tables in the dining areas. Alcohol stored at the upper storage area.
Common Council granted on 6-16-98. Change in licensed premise (10-17-00). Council granted renewal on 
6/5/18 with a change of premises and revising conditions.

The conditions:
1. Food must be available at all times the establishment is open. 
2. The establishment must close no later than 2:00 am.
3. Security staff must monitor the interior and exterior of the restaurant between midnight and  2:00 am.
4. The establishment must install and maintain security cameras inside and outside the restaurant and make 
footage available to the Madison Police Department upon request. 
5. Employees must pick up trash in the restaurant's parking lot and immediately on adjacent streets each 
night after closing.  
6. The applicant must meet with the Madison Police Department and the District Alder on or before October 
2018 to review conditions and hours of operation.

LA HACIENDA RESTAURANT 515 S PARK ST  13

355. LICLIB-2016-00971 Premises: All areas of establishment including storage in basement and kitchen. Service in the dining room 
of 350 sq. ft.
Common Council granted 11-1-2016.

LA KITCHENETTE 805 Williamson ST   6

356. 71593-79147 Premise: Approximately 200 sq ft for sales, storage in 25 sq ft.
Common Council granted license October 2, 2007

LA MESTIZA MEXICAN CUISINE 6644 ODANA RD  19

357. LICLIB-2019-00864 Premises: Alcohol served in dining room and at bar on main floor. Liquor stored in basement walk-in 
cooler. Paperwork stored in basement.
Common Council granted the license on 12/3/19 with the following conditions:
1. Establishment shall close at 10pm, daily.
2. Establishment shall provide MPD South District with a security plan.
3. Establishment shall sweep the parking lot for trash and alcohol containers at least once every day 
during operating hours.
4. The owner shall meet with the Alder, MPD South District, and neighborhood residents after four months 
of business.
5. Establishment shall not use the outdoor trash bin or the rear door facing Beld Street after 9pm.
6. Establishment shall not have any amplified music on the exterior of the building.
7. Establishment shall have food available during operating hours.
8. Establishment (owner/designee) shall be available during business hours.
9. Establishment shall meet the definition of a restaurant at defined by Madison General Ordinance 38.02, 
at all times.

LA PENCA MEXICAN RESTAURANT 1821 S Park ST  14

358. LICLIB-2011-01573 Premises: 35 X 50 ft room, tables and bar area. Hotel bar is for hotel guests only. Alcohol stored in 
locked refrigerators behind bar.
Common Council granted 11/1/2011

LA QUINTA INN & SUITES 5217 EAST TERRACE DR  17

359. LICLIB-2013-00380 Premises: 1800 sq. ft. restaurant including dining, kitchen, and office areas. Alcohol stored in cooler 
and served at counter.
Common Council Granted 7-2-2013

LA TAGUARA 3502 E Washington AVE  12

360. LICLIB-2012-00358 Premise - @3425 sq. ft. total. Upstairs/ground floor counter & food prep, seating for 50.  Downstairs 
seating for 20, back storage area, office, freezer, and refrigerator.  Side deck off main floor seating 
for 12.
Common Council granted 7-3-2012.

LAKESIDE ST COFFEE HOUSE 402 W LAKESIDE ST  13



361. 75390-85557 Premise: 1,680 square foot restaurant and sidewalk cafe. Alcohol stored in basement, upstairs
kitchen and beer cooler. Alcohol served in main dining room, bar station and sidewalk cafe.
Common Council granted license June 2, 2009.

Common Council granted Change of Licensed Premise on June 2, 2009
with following condition:
1) Outdoor seating will close at 10:00 p.m., and inside closes at 1:30 a.m. Monday through
 Saturday and 10:00 p.m. on Sunday.

LAO LAAN XANG 2098 ATWOOD AVE   6

362. 53238-53747 Premise - kitchen, dining room (10 table seating) and basement storage. Alcohol served in dining room 
only.
Common Council granted on 12-02-97. Change in licensed premise (5-19-98).

LAO LAAN-XANG RESTAURANT 1146 WILLIAMSON ST   6

363. 57740-51501 Premise - bar seating/serving area, dining area, kitchen area, outdoor seating.  Storage in locked room.
Common Council granted on 11-30-99. 

Change in licensed premise granted 5-7-02.

Change in license premise granted 5-2-06.

LAREDO MEXICAN RESTAURANT 4001 LIEN RD   3

364. 62624-60648 Premise - restaurant/dining areas, kitchen, restrooms.
Common Council granted on 5-21-02.

LAREDOS MEXICAN RESTAURANT 694 S WHITNEY WAY  19

365. 10143-2420 Tavern Premise - dining room, bar, storeroom and cooler; 75 x 40 feet. 
License granted by Common Council. 

Change of Licensed Premise granted 9-21-2011.

LAUREL TAVERN 2505 MONROE ST  13

366. 57965-51794 Premise - 2442 square foot building; two floors and basement storage.
Common Council granted on 2-15-00 with the following conditions:
1) Establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant pursuant to Section 38.02 of the Madison General 
Ordinances.
2) Establishment will be open no later than 11 p.m. Sunday thru Thursday, and no later than 12 a.m. Friday 
and Saturday.
3) Back door of establishment will be used as emergency exit only.
4) Music will be kept at a level where it cannot be heard beyond the establishment's lot line.

LAZY JANES 1358 WILLIAMSON ST   6

367. 1015-673 Tavern Premise - one bar room; two restrooms on first floor; liquor & storage
room downstairs (basement).
License granted by Common Council.

Streatery extension of premises until April 14, 2022: 
Large sidewalk with 5 tables and 15 chair. Dimensions of space are 11' x 19' 9" x 39'. 7' between edge of 
space and curb.

LETIGRE LOUNGE 1328 S MIDVALE BLVD  10

368. LICLIB-2011-00160 Premise:  Approx. 10,600 square feet with two dining rooms. one private event room, two bars and outdoor 
patio.  Alcohol stored behind both bars, in two wine cellars, and beneath gastropub bar.
Common Council granted license 3- 2-2010.

Common Council granted a premises change 7/14/2020 increasing capacity to 305 indoor, 80 outdoor.

L'ETOILE/GRAZE 1 S Pinckney ST   4

369. LICLIB-2019-01102 Premises: 5675 sq. ft building. Beverages sold and served at the bar area and at tables located in the 
restaurant area and outdoor patio space. Liquor stored in designated bar area. Receipts will be stored in 
Managers office.
Common Council granted the license on 1/7/2020.

LIBERTY STATION 2161 Rimrock RD  14

370. 12775-2813 Tavern Premises: bar room, kitchen, serving area, outdoor patio with outdoor cooler, walk-in cooler, 
closet at south entrance, storage areas at east wall.
License granted by Common Council 3/30/82.
Change of licensed premises granted by Common Council 9/5/2006.
Change of License Premises granted by Common Council 10/21/2014.

LICARI'S BAR & GRILL 1405 EMIL ST  14

371. LICLIB-2014-00279 Tavern Premises: establishment with three primary rooms: Upper Lounge, Ruby, Main room (incl. performance 
stage).  Alcohol stored in liquor storage room and Bar cooler.
Common Council granted 6-3-2014.

Common Council granted a Change of Licensed Premises 7-7-2015 increasing capacity to 960 and expanding 
bathroom space.

Common Council granted a Business Name Change 9-1-2015 from Segredo to Liquid/Ruby.

Common Council granted renewal 6/7/16 with the following condition:
1.  Capacity shall be the lowest of the capacities set by Building Inspection, Fire and Common Council.

Common Council granted renewal on 6/5/18 with the following conditions:
2.  No patrons are permitted to enter or re-enter the establishment after 1:30 am on Friday and Saturday 
nights.

LIQUID/RUBY 624 University AVE   4

372. LICLIB-2021-00137 Premises: ALCOHOL STORED AND SOLD ON MAIN LEVEL. STORED BEHIND BAR, BACK OF KITCHEN, AND OFFICE SPACE. 
SOLD FROM THE BAR AND CONSUMED ON PREMISES.
License granted by Common Council on 06.01.21.

LITTLE PALACE 225 KING ST   4

373. LICLIB-2019-00094 Premises: 1069 Sq ft more or less on the first floor - where the restraint is operated. Alcohol beverages 
served inside dining area & outside open patio and sidewalk café. Alcohol beverages stored inside the 
premises.
The conditions are:
1. No outdoor amplified sound.
2. Must cease alcohol service by 10:00 pm.

LITTLE TIBET ON JOHNSON 827 E Johnson ST   2



374. LICLIB-2016-01062 Premises: Approximately 4,226 useable square feet located in the Galaxie building on the corner of E 
Washington Ave and N Paterson St, along with an outdoor dining area on N Paterson St. Liquor will be 
stored in locked cabinets behind bar and in secure store room. Bar is L shaped where drinks will be 
served.
Common Council granted 11.1.2016 with the following conditions:

1. Close outdoor seating by 10:00 pm Sunday through Thursday and by 11:00 pm Friday and Saturday.
2. No outdoor amplified sound/music

LJ'S SPORTS TAVERN & GRILL 8 N Paterson ST   6

375. LICLIB-2020-00647 Premises: All service, storage and consumption of alcohol within a train lounge car.
Common Council granted 10/6/2020.

LOCAL MOTIVE 646 W Washington AVE, 
SUITE# 5

  4

376. 52528-43731 Tavern Premise - Approx. 2000 square foot area and approx. 85' x 120'  outdoor area.
Common Council granted on 12-3-2002.

LOCKER ROOM 1810 ROTH ST  12

377. LICLIB-2011-00170 PREMISE:  Approximately 1400 sq. ft.  Alcohol served in bar and dining room, stored in basement locked 
liquor room and wine room.
Common Council granted license June 1, 2010.

LOMBARDINOS 2500 University AVE   5

378. 76545-88447 PREMISE: ONE STORY, 6,997 SQ FT BLDG WITH DINING AREA AND LOUNGE/BAR AREA.
COMMON COUNCIL GRANTED LICENSE JANUARY 5, 2010.

LONGHORN STEAKHOUSE #5361 418 S GAMMON RD   9

379. LICLIB-2012-00051 Premises: entire restaurant and sidewalk cafe. Alcohol stored in bar area and basement.
Granted by Common Council 3/20/2012 with the conditions:
1. Tthe establishment continue to meet the definition of a restaurant under MGO 38.02.
2. Food service must be available at all times of operation.

LOS GEMELOS 244 W Gilman ST   2

380. LICLIB-2017-00835 Premises: 6000 ft. grocery store within a strip mall with meat department and sit down restaurant with 
kitchen to a room behind the bar.
Common Council granted 10.3.2017.

LOS GEMELOS STORE 6713 Odana RD 8  19

381. LICLIB-2018-00439 Premises: 237 room, 8 story, full service hotel with dining rooms, bar, ballrooms, meeting rooms, 
kitchens, and basement storage.

Temporary addition of portion of parking lot to premises for a one day event occurring on or about 
09/17/2020.
Common Council granted the license on 7/10/18. Council granted, on 9/1/2020, a temporary expansion of 
premises outdoors.

LRP MADISON1 LLC 706 John Nolen DR  14

382. LICLIB-2019-00862 Premises: Single-story lease, men's & women's restrooms, full kitchen, basement office, coolers, liquor 
storage, general storage, and small patio for dining.
Common Council granted on 1/7/2020 with the following conditions:
1. The establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by 38.02 of the Madison General 
Ordinances, at all times.
2. Food will be available at all times the establishment is open.
3.  No patrons under the age of 21 are permitted on the premises after 10 pm.
4.  No patrons are permitted to enter or re-enter the establishment after 1:30 am on Friday and Saturday 
nights.
5. Entertainment is limited to private parties only.
6. The establishment shall submit proof of food/alcohol revenue ratios each licensing year until 2022.

LUCHADOR TEQUILA & TACO BAR 558 State ST   2

383. LICLIB-2015-00182 Premises - Basement, main, and mezzanine levels. Storage in basement and main level. Provision for a 
sidewalk café.
Common Council granted license 5-5-2015.

LUCILLE 101 King ST   4



384. LICLIB-2015-00581 Tavern Premises: Single Floor, Brewery, Walk-In Coolers, Bar Area, Banquet Room, Banquet Bar area, patio, 
volleyball courts, and outdoor service bar.
Common Council granted 11-3-15, and on 5-1-18 granted expansion of premises to include outdoor bar and 
volleyball courts and condition changes with the following conditions:
The conditions are:
1.  The banquet room and the brew pub cannot utilize live entertainment, including bands, karaoke, and/or 
DJs, simultaneously.
2.  All live entertainment in the banquet room will end at midnight, when the banquet room hours end.
3.  There shall be no outdoor amplified sound in any outdoor portion of the license premises.
4.  The brew pub door will remain closed when live entertainment is being used in the brew pub.
The remainder of the conditions are from the Conditional Use Permit.
5. That there shall be no outdoor amplified sound in the outdoor eating area.
6. That the outdoor eating area shall close at 10:00 pm, nightly.
7. That the outdoor seating area and volleyball courts shall not be available of use during regular season 
Wisconsin Badger home football games.
8. That the parking facilities must be available at all times, and shall not be shut down for any events.
9. That the reception hall/room shall close at midnight.
10. That maximum capacities shall be approved by the Director of Building inspection but shall not exceed: 
(a) 208 for brewpub (number of available seats, plus staff, plus a reasonable number of people waiting for 
seats); (b) 82 for outdoor seating area;(c) 155 for reception hall/room when furniture, tables and chairs 
are present (fixed seat capacity); for reception hall/room when no tables or chairs present (general 
assembly capacity) An alteration to this conditional use shall be required prior to granting a higher 
capacity. Major/Non-Standard Conditions are Shaded The applicant requests conditional use approval for an 
outdoor eating area and a parking reduction. Proposal Summary: The applicant proposes to convert a former 
auto repair facility (Foreign Car Specialists) into a brewpub with an outdoor eating area and a reception 
hall. While brewpubs and reception halls are permitted uses, outdoor eating areas require conditional use 
approval. Further, the applicant requests approval of a parking stall reduction, which is also a 
conditional use.
11. That the reception hall/room may be used with the general assembly capacity for Wisconsin Badger Home 
Football games. Capacity will be limited to 155 all other days/events (fixed-seat capacity).
12. That to minimize parking impacts, the reception hall space shall not be used as expanded capacity for 
the brewpub. In no event shall the reception hall be used as a music venue other than music provided in 
conjunction with private events such as weddings, receptions, private parties (retirement, birthday, 
holiday, reunion, or other special occasions including private events hosted related to Kohl Center and 
Camp Randall sporting events and concerts). The doors are required to be closed and locked to reception 
hall space but for when it is being used for separate events, 
except for A: when it is being used for separate events or B: when the space may be combined up to 16 
events per year.
13. That the proposed establishment be allowed the higher capacity for any event at Camp Randall Stadium 
that is open to the public.
14. That additional landscaping be installed around the outdoor eating area according to plans approved by 
the Planning Division prior to final sign-off and issuance of permits.
15. The establishment must abide by all Conditional Use Permit conditions.

LUCKYS 1313 BREW PUB LLC 1313 Regent ST  13

385. LICLIB-2011-00648 Premise - 2100 sq. ft. Wine stored in coolers, additional beer and wine storage in basement. Includes 
outdoor seating for 24.
Common Council granted 8/2/2011.

LUIGI'S DINER 515 S Midvale BLVD  11

386. LICLIB-2021-00212 Premise: Liquor will be stored behind/underneath bar. Additional storage space will be built in the 
kitchen, locked and away from public.

LUSH LOUNGE 3769 E Washington AVE   6

387. LICLIB-2016-00623 Premises: 1100 SQUARE FOOT AREA OF RETAIL AND CAFE. STORAGE AREA MAY INCLUDE BASEMENT
Common Council granted 8-2-2016 with the following condition:

The establishment shall close by 11pm.

MACHA TEAHOUSE GALLERY 823 E Johnson ST   2

388. LICLIB-2019-00080MACKESEY'S IRISH PUB 317 State ST   4
389. LICLIB-2017-00448 Premises: 3200 sq. ft. restaurant single floor restaurant.

Common Council granted 7-11-2017 with the following condition:
1. Alcohol sales shall cease at 10:00pm Sunday - Thursday and at 11:00pm Friday and Saturday.

MAD SEAFOOD BOILER 201 W Gorham ST   4

390. 4032-1758 Tavern Premise - bar room in basement and first floor, along with storage room, separate card room, first 
floor kitchen and hall.
License granted by Common Council.

MADISON ASSOCIATION OF THE DEAF 1109 WILLIAMSON ST   6

391. LICLIB-2018-00038 Premises: Alcoholic beverages will be sold in the café. We have indoor seating & outdoor seating. Storage 
will be in our storage room (locked) & behind front counter & at coffee bar.
Common Council granted on 3/6/2018.

MADISON CHOCOLATE COMPANY 729 Glenway ST  13

392. LICLIB-2011-00166 Premises - Entire building including six large banquet rooms, three permanent bars, six small meeting 
rooms, two patios, and one fine dining restaurant.  Approximately 32,000 square feet.
Common Council granted license November 9, 2010.

MADISON CLUB 5 E Wilson ST   4

393. 606-499 Premises: two-story building, bar, dining room, lounge, lower level - bar,
dance hall, meeting room, outdoor areas on the lake side of the building.
License granted by Common Council.

Common Council granted a change of licensed premises 7-1-2014 with the condition that there are no outdoor 
alcohol sales.

MADISON ELKS LODGE #410 711 JENIFER ST   6

394. 1268-792 Tavern Premise: Alcohol service and consumption in first floor bar. Storage in mechanical room. License 
expanded to include the second floor banquet hall for the annual Bean Feed event and expanded to include 
the entire building and exterior on Labor Day.
License granted by Common Council. Change in licensed premise (8-19-97).
Change in licensed premise (8-18-98). Change of licensed premises (7-16-19).

MADISON LABOR TEMPLE 1602 S PARK ST  13



395. LICLIB-2017-00168 Premises: the entire baseball field and seating areas at Warner park. All sales & storage will occur 
inside the premise. Beer & wine sales will be offered throughout the entire stadium at events.  Liquor 
will only be available in privately rented spaces at events. Liquor will not be made available to the 
general public at events.  Liquor will also not be available in general admission areas of the Great Dane 
Duck Blind. Except, allowed one date of liquor sales to general admission areas in summer 2020, must 
notify the MPD North Police District ahead of the event. Records will be stored in team office.
Common Council granted 4.18.2017. Change of premises approved by Council on 5/5/2020 to allow a single day 
in Summer 2020 for alcohol sales in general admission area.

MADISON MALLARDS 2920 N Sherman AVE  12

396. LICLIB-2014-01258 Premise: No outdoor seating. Alcoholic beverages served in the Gatehouse (Health Room) of the hotel. 
Alcoholic beverages will be stored in the food storage room.
Common Council Granted 2-3-2015

MADISON RESIDENCE INN 4862 Hayes RD  17

397. LICLIB-2012-00064 Premise - 4000 sq. ft space, 100 sq. ft cafe and retail bakery.  Seating areas are 450 sq. ft. in back, 
650 sq. ft. in front. Kitchen is approximately 400 sq. ft. and includes three walk-ins. Production bakery 
is 2000 sq. ft.
Common Council granted 3/20/2012 with the conditions:
1.  The outdoor patio must close by 10:00pm
2.  That the establishment continue to meet the definition of a restaurant under Madison General Ordinance 
38.02.

Common Council granted a Change of License Premises 10-21-2014 adding tables and chairs to the indoor and 
outdoor seating areas, expansion into an adjacent space, and in increase in capacity to 74 indoors and 40 
outdoors.

MADISON SOURDOUGH 916 WILLIAMSON ST   6

398. 50081-39713 Tavern Premises - banquet and meeting rooms are 5,493 square feet; walk-in cooler behind bar (dimensions 
of walk-in cooler are approximately 10'7' x 5').
Common Council granted on 8-20-96 with the following condition:
1) Gym be limited to membership only.

Common Council granted Change of Licensed Premise on August 4, 2015 to include use of outdoor space.

MADISON TURNERS 3001 S STOUGHTON RD  16

399. 57723-51460 Tavern Premise - First floor is triangular with 3500 square feet, which includes kitchen, dining, bar, 
lounge and sidewalk cafe.  Basement is 200 square feet, which includes toilets, second bar and banquet 
room.  Storage in two bars and liquor room.
Common Council granted on 8-17-99.
Change of licensed premises granted by Common Council 8-1-00.
Changes in license conditions 9-5-00, 3-6-01, and 9-21-04.
Change of license conditions granted by Common Council 8-2-2005 as follows:
1) One uniformed security staff shall be employed and on the premises from
    11:00 pm until closing on Fridays and Saturdays.  Security will check
    identification of all patrons who appear to be 26 years old or younger.
2) Provide limited menu food service until midnight on Fridays and
    Saturdays.

Common Council granted change of licensed premise on 6-2-09.
Common Council granted a change of licensed premises 6-3-14 adding outdoor seating with a capacity of 40.

MADISON'S 119 KING ST   4

400. 53046-44623 Tavern Premise - 1100 square feet on street level, 400 square feet in
basement. Walk-in cooler in basement with beverage cooler on first floor
behind bar. Sidewalk cafe.
Common Council granted on 10-21-97 with the following condition:
1. Capacity is not to exceed 50.

Temporary expansion of licensed premise to include 100 block of East Main
Street from 5:00 p.m. on August 18 to 1:00 a.m. on August 19, 2007, granted by
Common Council June 19, 2007.
___________________________________________________________________________

Tobacco Bar status granted 6-30-10, expires 6-30-12.

Common  Council granted a Change of Licensed  Premises 6-3-2014 with the condition:

1) Indoor capacity is limited to 50 and outdoor capacity is limited to 24.

MADURO 117 E MAIN ST   4

401. LICLIB-2013-00534 Premises:  Main floor, including dining area. Alcohol stored in cooler in kitchen area and alcohol service 
station
Common Council granted 8.6.2013.

MAHARANA RESTAURANT 1707 Thierer RD  17

402. 70698-82271 Premise - Establishment is part of a strip mall with a 30 foot x 50 foot outside patio.  Alcohol stored in 
back office room, 3-5 cases at a time.
Common Council granted license 7/1/08 with the following conditions:
1) Establishment will close at midnight.
2) Food will be available at all times establishment is open.

MAHARANI INDIAN RESTAURANT 380 W WASHINGTON AVE   4

403. LICLIB-2017-00952 License premises: 9100 Square feet, all levels. Alcoholic beverage served in two areas: one bar located on 
the main floor and second floor underneath the balcony. Both bars are counter service and wait staff. 
Alcohol allowed in public spaces.
Common Council granted October 31, 2017.

MAJESTIC THEATRE 115 King ST   4

404. LICLIB-2022-00082 Tavern Premises: 9100 Square feet, all levels. Alcoholic beverage served in two areas: one bar located on 
the main floor and second floor underneath the balcony. Both bars are counter service and wait staff. 
Alcohol allowed in public spaces.

MAJESTIC THEATRE 115 King ST   4

405. 72440-80168 Premise - 9,000 square foot historical bed & breakfast inn containing 10 suites and one parlor/bar area on 
the first floor. Wine cellar on lower level.  Alcohol served from first floor parlor.
Common Council granted license April 8, 2008.

MANSION HILL INN 424 N PINCKNEY ST   2



406. LICLIB-2021-00134 Premises: approx. 2411 sq. ft. restaurant including service in the dining room and outside patio, alcohol 
stored in back kitchen dry storage space.
License granted by Common Council on 06.01.21.

MARIGOLD KITCHEN 118 S Pinckney ST   4

407. LICLIB-2011-00167 Premise - approximately 2,000 square feet.  Bar, kitchen, dining, retail, and entry space.  Outside cafe.
Common Council granted license 8/3/2010.

MERCHANT 121 S Pinckney ST   4

408. LICLIB-2015-00046 Premises: Single story retail grocery and liquor store with outdoor patio, including on-premises 
consumption of Wine & Spirits throughout store and patio.
Common Council granted March 3, 2015.

Common Council granted a change of licensed premises adding exterior parking stalls utilized for online 
grocery pick-up service.

METRO MARKET #6434 6010 Cottage Grove RD   3

409. 52460-43552 Premise: Two-story building (approximately 24'x75'). Entire first floor; basement (24' x 30') for storage, 
small closet off hall. Outdoor seating area enclosed by a fence accessible through back door of building.
License granted by Common Council. Change in licensed premise (10-21-97).
Expansion of licensed premise to include outdoor seating granted by Common Council on August 2, 2005, with 
the condition that a neighborhood meeting be held.

MICKEY'S TAVERN 1524 WILLIAMSON ST   6

410. LICLIB-2017-00598 Premises: Alcohol served on main floor.  Alcohol stored on main floor and basement.
Granted by Common Council on 8-1-2017.

MINTMARK 1929 Winnebago ST   6

411. LICLIB-2022-00148MISHQUI 4604 Monona DR  15
412. LICLIB-2020-00151 Premises: 3,600 sq. ft. retail space at 4702 East Towne Blvd.MISSION BBQ 4702 East Towne BLVD  17
413. LICLIB-2019-00266 Premises: Approx. 3,435 sq. ft. space including all areas of the restaurant and patio.  Alcohol stored in 

the back of the restaurant with no public access.
Common Council granted the license on 6/11/2019.

MOD PIZZA 7015 Sligo DR   9

414. LICLIB-2017-00418 Premises: Approx 2800 square feet in multi-tenant retail building. Alcohol served in dining room and 
exterior patio. Beer and wine taps located behind counter with bottled beer stored in reach-in cooler 
adjacent to counter. Alcohol stored in employee back of house area.
Common Council granted 7-11-2017.

MOD SUPER FAST PIZZA 2249 Zeier RD  17

415. LICLIB-2021-00771 1200 sq ft with a 2-stage entryway with an external door, foyer and internal door. Raised stage on the 
right of entry, 5 steps up. Open dance floor and tables along walls. Long unobstructed bar. Separate men's 
and women's bathrooms in back. Walk-in cooler in basement for storage and kegs & taps set up.
Common Council granted 2/1/22 with the following conditions:
1. The establishment must close by midnight, all nights of the week Sundays through Saturdays.
2. The applicant is only able to offer karaoke as entertainment until the  conditional use permit is 
approved.

Mom's Bar 614 University AVE   4

416. 18705-4235 Tavern Premise - 1800 square foot open bar area with 2 bathrooms, basement storage, and supervised outdoor 
smoking area for 15-25 people in backyard. Sidewalk cafe.

Streatery Extension: Extend existing sidewalk cafe in front of Underground Printing.
Common Council granted license 6-3-86. Expansion of licensed premise to include supervised outdoor smoking 
area and change of license conditions to allow back door to be open granted by Common Council August 2, 
2005.

Common Council granted Change in Licensed Premise to include a sidewalk cafe 10/07/08.

Common Council added the following condition on 6.11.2019:
The entity will come before the Alcohol License Review Committee at their regular November 2019 meeting.

MONDAYS 523 STATE ST   2

417. 51345-41633 Premise: 40,000 square foot exhibit hall, 14,300 square foot ballroom, 11 additional meeting rooms (18,793 
square feet), lobby spaces and all exterior spaces under control of Monona Terrace. Premise extends to the 
curb at Wilson Street.
Common Council granted 4-15-97. Change in licensed premise 10-7-03. Change in licensed premise 3/6/2007.

MONONA CATERING 1 JOHN NOLEN DR   4

418. 32760-16072 Premise: Restaurant.  2 rooms and basement and patio. Premise temporarily expanded every year for Atwood 
Fest to include parking lot.
License granted by Common Council.

MONTY'S BLUE PLATE DINER 2089 ATWOOD AVE   6

419. LICLIB-2016-00984 Premises: 3000 sq. ft. area including 250 sq. ft. dining room and sidewalk café. Alcohol stored behind the 
bar and in the walk-in cooler.
Common Council granted license on November 1, 2016.

MORRIS RAMEN 106 King ST   4

420. LICLIB-2017-00413 Premises: 2680 sq. ft. building. Alcohol served and stored inside and served on outdoor patio.
Common Council granted 7-11-2017.

MR BREWS TAPHOUSE 5271 High Crossing 
BLVD

 17

421. LICLIB-2019-00471 Tavern Premises: First floor of space, outdoor area directly in front of space.
Common Council granted 8/6/2019.

MUSKELLOUNGE 4102 Monona DR  15

422. 1473-965 Premise - private club; entire building.
License granted by Common Council. Change in licensed premise granted
11-21-95.

NAKOMA GOLF CLUB 4145 COUNTRY CLUB RD  10

423. LICLIB-2013-00276 Premises: @2100 sq. ft. alcohol sold inside restaurant, alcohol stored behind bar and inside refrigerator.
Common Council granted 6-4-2013 with a capacity of 30.

NAM'S NOODLE 1336 Regent ST   8

424. LICLIB-2020-00299 Premise: Alcohol is sold in dining room and bar area. Alcohol is store at the bar and in storage room.
Common Council granted the license on 8/4/2020 with the following condition:

1. Must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by MGO Section 38.02.

NANI RESTAURANT 518 Grand Canyon DR  19

425. LICLIB-2011-01724 Premise - 2800 sq. ft. restaurant with 12 seat bar, 28 seat outdoor cafe area.
Common Council granted 2.7.2012.

NAPLES 15 15 N Butler ST   2

426. 66004-67679 Tavern premises - 1200 square foot restaurant with 8 barstools and seating for
40 guests. Locked storage area in basement. Sidewalk cafe consisting of 3
tables.
License granted by Common Council 12/2/03. Change of licensed premise to
include sidewalk cafe granted by Common Council July 5, 2005.

NATT SPIEL 211 KING ST   4



427. LICLIB-2016-00905 Tavern Premises: 1900 square foot restaurant on level one.
Alcohol stored in storage room off kitchen and cooler behind counter off of dining room.
Common Council granted 10.4.2016 with the following conditions:

1. Establishment will close Monday - Thursday at 10:00pm.
2. Establishment will close Friday - Saturday at 11:00pm.

NATY'S FAST FOOD 1616 Beld ST  13

428. 1497-980 Premise - 1 room restaurant and bar on street level; basement; kitchen; restrooms and storage.
License granted by Common Council.

Common Council approved change of licensed premise (6/5/07) to include outdoor patio seating.

NICK'S RESTAURANT 226 STATE ST   4

429. 76540-88441 Premise - Two story restaurant & bar. First floor-outdoor patio. Liquor and beer storage in basement.
Common Council granted license January 5, 2010.

NITTY GRITTY, THE 223 N FRANCES ST   4

430. LICLIB-2012-00365 Premise - approx 4100 sq ft restaurant and patio area.  Open 11am-10 pm Sunday-Thursday, 11am-11pm 
Friday-Saturday.  Alcohol stored in office, bar, and cooler.
Common Council granted 7-3-2012

NONNO'S RESTORANTE ITALIANO 704 S WHITNEY WAY  19

431. LICLIB-2018-00279 Premises: approx. 1200 sq. ft. with the basement included. Alcohol storage in basement next to dry food 
storage and upstairs (1st floor) refrigeration unit.
Common Council granted on 6/5/18.

NOOK 2138 Atwood AVE   6

432. 68167-71268 Premise - 2,980 square foot building. Alcohol beverages sold in the dining room and bar areas. Alcohol 
stored behind the bar and in the walk-in cooler.
License granted by Common Council July 5, 2005. Council granted an expansion to the dining room on 8/3/21.

NORTH AND SOUTH SEAFOOD & SMOKEHOUSE6604 MINERAL POINT RD  19

433. LICLIB-2015-00774 Tavern Premises: approx. 2021 sq. ft. bar/lounge including main bar area, prep/dish room, walk-in cooler, 
dry storage and basement.
Common Council granted 11.3.2015, and on 5.1.18 granted the following condition:

On August 11, 2018 from 2pm to 8:30pm, expansion of licensed premises to include a section of the parking 
lot where the northwest border is even with the northwestern-most end of the drive apron to Mayer Street 
and the rest of the premises is the paved parking lot to the southeast, not including the grass area.

NORTH STREET CABARET 610 North ST  12

434. LICLIB-2013-00115 PREMISES - approx. 1900 sq. ft.  Indoor capacity 45. Outdoor seating  planned for the Summer (8-10 seats).  
The building consists of two areas. One for customers to order and consume.  The other is for employees 
only (in back) where alcohol will be stored and locked.
Common Council granted 4-16-2013

NOVANTA 8452 Old Sauk RD   9

435. LICLIB-2019-00443 Premises: Business on first floor only. 90% of beer and wine inventory kept in locked cage in back of 
house. The rest kept in a lockable beverage cooler located at point of sale station. Both areas under 24 
hour video surveillance. All beer and wine sold at point of sale station. Customers allowed to consume in 
dining room and barricaded outdoor patio. All records of beer and wine purchases kept and filed on site 
within locked cage in back of house.
Common Council granted the license on 7/16/2019 with following conditions:
1. The establishment will close at 9pm Monday to Saturday and 8pm on Sunday.
2. The establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by Madison General Ordinance 
38.02 at all times.

NOVANTA 2903 University AVE   5

436. 55651-48397 Premise - Bar, restaurant, and storage rooms of 40' x 35' building.
License granted by Common Council.

OAK CREST TAVERN 5371 OLD MIDDLETON RD  11

437. LICLIB-2017-00175 Premises: The dining area and adjoining kitchen, pantry and office.
Common Council granted 4.18.2017.

OAKWOOD VILLAGE PRAIRIE RIDGE 5565 Tancho DR  17

438. LICLIB-2017-00174 Premises: Dining areas of the building and adjoining kitchen and storage areas of the Village Inn and the 
Garden Terrace Bistro.
Common Council granted 4.18.2017.

OAKWOOD VILLAGE UNIVERSITY WOODS 6209 Mineral Point RD  19

439. LICLIB-2016-00406 Tavern premises: @1200 sq. ft. located at the rear area of the first floor.  Beer stored in coolers 
upstairs and a walk-in cooler in the basement.  Liquor stored on shelves upstairs and a locked area 
downstairs. Includes sidewalk café.
Common Council granted 7.5.2016.

Common Council granted a change of licensed premises 7.11.2017 expanding the premises to include a 
sidewalk café.

OHIO TAVERN 224 Ohio AVE   6

440. LICLIB-2019-00552 Premises: approx. 3200 sq. ft retail area: The business has two main areas- the tasting room, and the 
event room.  There is a small storage area in the tasting room, and another storage area in a mezzanine 
above the restrooms.   Outside seating is available on the street terrace.
Common Council granted 8.6.2019.

OLD SUGAR DISTILLERY 931 E Main ST 8   6

441. 76511-88384 Premises: 4109 sq. ft. building.  Alcoholic beverages to be sold at tables by
Wait staff.
COMMON COUNCIL GRANTED LICENSE 11/03/09.

OLIVA 751 N HIGH POINT RD  19

442. 62883-61035 Premises: one story building with wood frame.
License granted by Common Council.

OLIVE GARDEN ITALIAN RESTAURANT 4320 EAST TOWNE BLVD  17

443. 62881-61033 Premise - Approx. 9,100 square feet.  Alcohol stored in kitchen cooler, coolers in bar, two wine racks in 
bar, and in dry storage area.
License granted by Common Council.

OLIVE GARDEN ITALIAN RESTAURANT #13167017 MINERAL POINT RD   9

444. LICLIB-2014-00277 Premises: Service in Dining room and Bar areas.  Alcohol stored in locked alcohol storage area, locked 
beer cooler, behind the bar. Outdoor patio.
Common Council granted with the following conditions 6-3-2014:
1) The licensee voluntarily agrees to a closing time of 11 pm Sundays-Wednesday, Midnight on Thursdays and 
1:00 am Friday and Saturday.
2) The closing time of the outdoor patio will be 9 pm.
3) No music allowed on the outdoor patio.
Common Council granted a change of licensed conditions 2-2-2016:
4) The establishment shall serve food at all times.

OLIVERS 2540 University AVE   5



445. LICLIB-2011-00126 Premise - 200 square foot cooking school in two connected buildings located at 1721 and 1723 Monroe 
Street.
Common Council granted license 5-4-2010.

ORANGE TREE IMPORTS 1721 Monroe ST  13

446. LICLIB-2014-01256 Premise - Entire restaurant including dining room, kitchen, cooler and basement storage.
Common Council granted 2-3-2015.

ORIENT HOUSE CHINESE RESTAURANT 626 S Park ST  13

447. 69508-73980 Premise - 1,700 square feet on one floor.  Bar area and tables for seating. All alcohol stored behind bar 
counter.  Sidewalk cafe, outdoor dining.
Common Council granted license May 16, 2006.

Outdoor seating - 3 tables with 12 chairs and umbrellas along front of restaurant.

Common Council granted change of license premise on 04/14/2007 to include sidewalk cafe.

OSTERIA PAPAVERO 128 E WILSON ST   4

448. LICLIB-2014-01109 Premises: Approx. 5150 sq. ft. total area including:  Second floor dining area and storage area.  First 
floor dining area and restroom, also storage space and office/storage space.  Basement contains cocktail 
lounge and restroom and mechanical and storage area.  Outdoor patio/deck space.
Common Council granted 12-2-2014.

OTTO'S RESTAURANT AND BAR 6405 Mineral Point RD  19

449. 52867-44410 Premise - approximately 6200 square feet, 1 story building with 2 locked rooms for storage of liquor, beer 
and wine and a bar.
Common Council granted on 9-16-97.

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 279 JUNCTION RD   9

450. 65873-67466 Premise - approximately 7,004 square feet, one-story building includes a locked storage area for liquor, 
beer and wine.
License granted by Common Council 11-4-03.

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE 4520 EAST TOWNE BLVD  17

451. LICLIB-2019-01230 Premises: Alcohol served in dining room and party room, stored in the office.
Common Council granted the license on 2/4/2020 with the following conditions:
1. Alcohol sales shall cease at 10:00 pm Sunday through Thursday, and at midnight Friday and Saturday.
2. Establishment shall provide MPD South District with a security plan
3. Establishment shall have food available  at all times during operating hours.
4. Establishment shall meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by Madison General Ordinance 38.02, 
at all times.

Paco's Tacos 1331 Greenway Cross  14

452. 68931-72923 Premise - 13,800 square feet (9,000 square feet of interior space and 4,800 square feet of patio space). 
Front bar is 1,632 square feet with a capacity of 59. Alcohol and food stored and served in the bar. 
Dining room is 5,700 square feet with a capacity of 270.Kitchen and storage are 1,700 square feet. 
Lakeside patio area is 4,600 square feet with a capacity of 50.
Common Council granted license transfer November 8, 2005, with the following condition:
1.  All outdoor amplification and outdoor customer seating shall cease at 10:00 p.m., Sunday - Thursday 
and midnight on Friday and Saturday. Patrons seated by those times will be allowed to be served outdoors 
for a reasonable period of time thereafter.

PAISAN'S RESTAURANT 131 W WILSON ST   4

453. LICLIB-2018-01255 Premises: Alcohol sold in 1st floor restaurant, outdoor patio within the hotel premises and hotel public 
spaces and guestrooms. Alcohol stored in the 1st floor restaurant, basement of building, wine cases, 
liquor storage room, beer cooler and wine cooler on the 1st floor.
The condition is:

1. Outdoor patio will close at midnight Sunday - Thursday and 1am Friday and Saturday.

Granted by Common Council 2/8/2019

PALETTE BAR AND GRILL 901 E Washington AVE   6

454. 1496-973 Tavern Premises: first floor - one room, alcohol stored in basement.
License granted by Common Council.

PARADISE LOUNGE 119 W MAIN ST   4

455. 1580-1040 Premise - complete Park Hotel building extending through the adjacent Park
North Annex building located at 10-22 South Carroll Street. Sidewalk Cafe.

License granted by Common Council with the following condition:
1) Sidewalk cafe must meet and comply with section 9.13(6)(j)(2)&(3) of the
   Madison General Ordinances.

PARK HOTEL 22 S CARROLL ST   4

456. 17619-3934 Premise: Ground level and second floor of 316 State Street. Roof garden service bar. Sidewalk cafe.
License granted by Common Council in 1994 with the following condition:
1) Sidewalk cafe must meet and comply with section 9.13(6)(j)(2)&(3) of the Madison General Ordinances.

Change in premise (roof garden service bar) granted by Common Council 7/5/05.

PARTHENON GYROS RESTAURANT 316 STATE ST   4

457. LICLIB-2015-00030 Premise: 13,000 sq. ft. with restaurant on first floor. Locked storage room and beer cooler in basement. 
First floor service areas in dining room, bar area and enclosed outdoor patio with storage behind bar and 
in locked room. Second floor locked offices and record storage room with private dining room.
Common Council granted March 3, 2015.

Common Council granted a Change of Licensed Premises on May 14, 2019 expanding the premises to include the 
perimeter of the adjacent parking lot with the following condition:

The expansion is for Saturday, June 20, 2019.

PASQUAL'S CANTINA 1344 E Washington AVE   2

458. LICLIB-2018-00811 Premises:  entire restaurant at 2433 University Ave. including main dining/retail room, locked storage 
room, retail displays and cooler.
The condition is:
The establishment will close no later than 9:30pm Sunday thru Thursday and no later than 10:30pm on Friday 
and Saturday. Alcohol service will cease 30 minutes before close time.

PASTURE AND PLENTY 2433 University AVE   5



459. 34891-19141 Tavern Premises: 2400 sq ft on first floor including bathrooms, basement storage, and sidewalk café.
License granted by Common Council with the following security plan (effective 7-7-95):
1) At least one employee (bouncer) will be stationed at the front door after 9:00 pm on Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday nights. The bouncer will be responsible, among other duties, to check the age of patrons 
wishing to enter. At closing time the bouncer will be responsible for the orderly departure of guests.

2) Announcements will be made over the public address system about last call and closing time. The 
announcement will also include a request not to loiter on the sidewalk and street area in front of the bar 
after closing.

3) Staff will monitor the bathrooms at least every 15 minutes or when suspicious activity appears to be 
occurring therein.

4) Follow the guidelines contained in the Unruly Patron Ordinance, 38.06(10). Use this as a mechanism to 
ban particularly troublesome patrons consistent with the ordinance. Carry this out by notifying police and 
asking them to ban the patron or, if unable to notify the police, give notice to the unruly patron 
yourself and ask them not to reenter the premise consistent with the ordinance.

5) Institute a policy that the police will be called any time management or staff has information to 
believe a crime has or is about to occur and/or whenever a threat of or act of violence occurs on the 
premises or on the sidewalk or street in front of Paul's Club.

Change of Licensed Premises provisionally granted 6/8/2012 to change address to 204 State Street with the 
following condition:
1) The condition is interior capacity of 150, with sidewalk café capacity of 20.

Paul's Club 204 STATE ST   4

460. LICLIB-2017-00160 Premises: 1,200 sq. ft. restaurant including bar/lounge, seating area, service area, kitchen and 
bathrooms.  Walk-in cooler for beer and locked cage for alcohol storage in the basement.
Common Council granted 4.18.2017 with the following conditions:
1. The capacity shall not exceed 80 persons indoors and not exceed 28 persons in the sidewalk cafe.
2. Must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by MGO Section 38.02.
3. Alcohol service shall cease at 11:00 pm Sunday through Wednesday and cease at 1:00 am on Thursday 
through Saturday.

PAUL'S PELMENI 414 W Gilman ST   4

461. 10330-2460 Premise: 2 rooms; basement; storage; 12,000 square feet.
License granted by Common Council 6/7/83.

PEDRO'S 3555 E WASHINGTON AVE  12

462. LICLIB-2011-00128 Premise - 2,100 square foot restaurant and patio area.  Alcohol sold in the
serving area and stored in the kitchen cooler and locked closet.
Common Council granted license 10/5/2010.

PHO NAM NOODLE HOUSE 610 Junction RD   9

463. 75656-86167 Premise: 1400-1450 sq ft.  1 or 2 taps with wine stored in back. Storage of beer under counter.
Common Council granted license June 2, 2009.

PIZZA BRUTTA 1805 MONROE ST  13

464. LICLIB-2019-00651 Premises: Entire building and enclosed parking lot area only on Badger football home game days 2 hrs prior 
to kickoff until 2 hrs after the game subject to standard service hours.
Common Council granted the license on 10/1/2019.

PIZZA EXTREME 1614 Monroe ST  13

465. 48354-71582 Premise: alcohol stored in walk-in cooler located in the kitchen, with some stored in cooler in wait 
station.  No bar.
License granted by the Common Council July 5, 2005.

PIZZA HUT 7440 MINERAL POINT RD   9

466. 65837-67381 Premise: 4000 sq ft restaurant with kitchen and dining rooms and game area.
License granted by Common Council 11-4-03.

PIZZA PIT 21 ATLAS CT   3

467. 32032-15170 Tavern Premise - complete building at 2013 Winnebago Street, 2,000 square feet on first floor and 
basement. Two bathrooms, 16 bar stools, 5 tables and 20 chairs. Liquor stored in basement. Outdoor patio 
area.
Common Council granted a change of premises on 5/4/2021.

PLAYERS SPORTS BAR 2013 WINNEBAGO ST   6

468. 64264-64026 Tavern Premise - Entire restaurant, 3 storage areas, small ice cream shop.
Common Council granted on 1-21-03.

PLAZA TAVERN & GRILL 319 N HENRY ST   4

469. LICLIB-2013-00040 Premises: 77,320 sq ft building including 2,181 sq ft lounge and all 16 theatre auditoria. Alcohol stored 
in lounge and immediately behind the bar.  Alcohol sold in the lounge and at concession stand. Alcohol may 
be consumed throughout the theatre building.
Common Council granted 2-26-2013. Common Council granted a premises change on 2/4/2020 to allow alcohol 
sales at concession stand and consumption in entire theatre.

POINT CINEMA 7825 Big Sky DR   9

470. LICLIB-2017-01134 Tavern Premises: Approx. 15,000 square feet consisting of main bar area with dining and game room. Second 
level consists of meeting space and office. Liquor storage room and walk-in beer cooler on first floor. 
Adjacent to main bar is a field house and outdoor patio.
Common Council granted 1-2-2018.

POOLEY'S 5441 High Crossing 
BLVD
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471. 1660-1105 Premise - First floor and basement area of building with adjoining courtyard
License granted by Common Council; Change in Licenses premises granted 9-17-1996

PORTA BELLA 425 N FRANCES ST   2

472. LICLIB-2018-00866 Premises: One story restaurant with an outdoor patio.  Alcohol allowed in main dining room and outdoor 
patio.  Alcohol stored in a walk in cooler.  Alcohol may only be purchased at bar/catering area.
Common Council granted the license on 10/16/18.

PORTILLO'S HOT DOGS 4505 East Towne BLVD  17

473. LICLIB-2021-00136 Premises: one story restaurant with outdoor patio.  Bar area with keg and tap handles.  No bar service to 
tables inside the restaurant.  Alcohol stored in walk-in cooler.
License granted by Common Council on 06.01.21.

PORTILLO'S HOT DOGS 7230 West Towne WAY   9

474. 68693-72466 Premise - Overall building dimensions approximately 62x69. Bar area approximately 1,200 square feet. 18-20 
bar stools at bar, 9-12 bar height tables with 36-48 chairs for those tables. Dining room has roughly 21 
combined booths or tables with seating for 84-106 people. Alcohol sold in dining room and bar. Beer stored 
in lockable beer cooler in basement. Liquor and beer stored behind a lockable steel door. Outdoor seating 
on West and East sides of building.
Common Council granted license 10-11-05. Change of license premise granted 5-2-06 to include outdoor 
seating.

R P ADLER'S PUB & GRILL 8202 WATTS RD   1



475. 69516-74000 Premise - Hotel with restaurant and lounge.  Restaurant and lounge are 1,550
square feet with a seating capacity of 220.  Bar itself has 10 lounge tables
and 8 barstools.  Meeting spaces equal approximately 8,000 square feet with
the largest being 3,000 square feet with a capacity of 300 people.
Common Council granted license May 16, 2006.

RADISSON HOTEL 517 GRAND CANYON DR  19

476. LICLIB-2019-00860 Premises: Alcohol beverages served in dining room area. Alcohol beverages stored in store room in kitchen. 
No outdoor seating.
Common Council granted the license on 11/5/19 with the following conditions:
1. Alcohol sales shall cease by 10pm Sunday - Thursday and by 11pm Friday and Saturday.
2. Establishment will meet the definition of a restaurant at all times as defined by Madison General 
Ordinance 38.02. 
3. Food will be available at all times alcohol is served.
4. Capacity not to exceed 200.

RAGIN CAJUN SEAFOOD 4802 E Washington AVE  17

477. LICLIB-2017-00932 Premises: Alcohol service on first floor, storage in basement storage room with lock.
Common Council granted October 31, 2017. The Common Council granted a transfer of location from 1865 
Northport Dr to 461 W Gilman St. on May 14, 2019 with the following conditions:

1. The establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant under Madison General Ordinance 38.02 at all 
times.
2. Alcohol service shall cease by 10pm.

RAMEN KID 461 W Gilman ST  12

478. LICLIB-2015-00779 Premises: Beverages sold in dining area. Stored in storage room in back of restaurant. Approx. 2800 sq ft.
Common Council granted 11.3.2015.

RAMEN STATION 1124 S Park ST  13

479. LICLIB-2018-00141 Premises: 5000 sq ft restaurant. Includes all areas including kitchen and dining area as well as sidewalk 
café.
Granted by the Common Council on 5/1/18.

RARE STEAKHOUSE 14 W Mifflin ST   4

480. LICLIB-2015-00919 Premises: Approx. 4100 sq. ft. restaurant including dining room, sushi bar, bar & lounge and outdoor 
patio.  Locked alcohol storage will be in the office located within the premises. Sixth floor dining room 
added to the license on 12/1/2020.
Common Council granted Jan. 5, 2016.

The conditions are:

1. The establishment will meet the definition of a restaurant under Madison General Ordinance 38.02 at all 
times.
2. Live entertainment or DJs are only permitted on Friday and Saturday nights and must cease by midnight. 
3. No live entertainment or amplified music on the patio. 
4. The patio will close by 11:00 p.m. 
5. The capacity is 125 indoors and 92 outdoors.

RED 316 W Washington AVE, 
SUITE# 100

  4

481. LICLIB-2014-00370 Premises: One story building 81.9 x 76.8, storage room, kitchen and waiting area.
Common Council granted 7-1-2014

RED LOBSTER 4502 East Towne BLVD  17

482. 72658-80568 Premise:  approximately 6,350 square foot Red Robin restaurant with dining,
bar, cooler and storage.  Alcohol stored in beer cooler and locked in dry
storage.  Alcohol served only in dining and bar areas.
Common Council granted license June 3, 2008.

RED ROBIN AMERICA'S GOURMET BURGER 2440 EAST SPRINGS DR  17

483. LICLIB-2021-00348 Tavern Premises: First and second floor bars, dining room. Alcohol stored in beer coolers and liquor room.
Common Council granted 8/3/2021 with the following conditions:
1. Establishment must meet the definition of an entertainment venue as defined by MGO Sec 38.05(9).
2. Establishment must provide full food service at all times when live musical performances are not 
offered.
3. No patrons are permitted to enter or re-enter the establishment after 1:30am on Friday or Saturday 
night.

RED ROCK SALOON 222 W Gorham ST   4

484. LICLIB-2021-00417 Common Council Granted 8/31/2021.Red Rooster 2513 Seiferth RD  16
485. LICLIB-2016-00225 Premise - 210 sq ft area in northeast corner of 1800 sq ft grocery, and outdoor seating. Stock stored in 

basement with employee-only access.
Common Council granted 5-3-2016, outdoor seating added 8-1-2017.

REGENT MARKET CO-OP 2136 Regent ST   5

486. 71221-77374 Tavern Premise - Bar area, game amusement center, socializing and dining area, outdoor social area/patio.  
Alcohol is stored behind bar, in locked storage area, and in walk-in cooler.

License granted by Common Council on June 5, 2007.
Change of licensed premise granted by Common Council on September 15, 2009 with the following conditions:
1. Outdoor venue/amplification use will be permitted on Friday and Saturday evenings, as well as Sundays 
from 12 pm to 8 pm if this day falls prior to a Monday holiday; permission for any other day may be 
granted with prior approval from MPD East District command staff, said request shall be made a minimum of 
48 hours prior to the event.
2. No amplification prior to Noon or past 12 am allowed during any day or special event.
3. Amplification shall be no louder than 45 decibels within a 100' radius of Rev. Jim's property line; 
amplification may include live or pre-recorded music.
4. A minimum of one visible identifiable security staff for every 50 customers; security will be 
responsible for monitoring inside the tavern, outdoor seating or stage area and parking lot.
5. A licensed security company shall be retained to assist with larger scale outdoor events on a 
case-by-case basis after consultation with MPD.
6. Semi-trucks shall not be allowed extended parking (in excess of one hour) in the lot, although this 
would not prohibit short-term delivery of supplies to include loading and unloading.
7. Fencing shall be required surrounding the designated outside venue as depicted in the proposal with 
signage indicating 'no alcoholic beverages past this point'.
8. Capacity kept at 581.

REV JIM'S 6402 MILLPOND RD  16



487. LICLIB-2016-00230 Premises: @1410 sq. ft. deli.  Alcohol served in the dining room, stored behind the counter away from the 
dining area.
Common Council granted 5-3-2016.

RISING SONS 745 N High Point RD  19

488. 70201-75796 Premise - approximately 2,500 square feet.  Beer and wine stored in basement walk-in cooler and in cooler 
behind counter, served in dining area.
Common Council granted license 10-3-2006.

RISING SONS DELI 617 STATE ST   2

489. LICLIB-2015-00349 Tavern Premises: approx. 1,079 sq. ft. on first floor, alcohol storage on first floor and in basement.
Common Council granted 7.7.2015.

ROBIN ROOM LLC 821 E Johnson ST B   2

490. LICLIB-2014-00847 Premises:  Approx. 6500 sq. ft. establishment including three distinct main areas indoors and outdoor 
seating in an enclosed courtyard.
Common Council granted 10-7-2014

ROBINIA COURTYARD 829 E Washington AVE   6

491. 3228-22529 Premise - no bar, kitchen with storage, dining room and manager's office.
Common Council granted license with following condition:
1) Service bar only.

Change in licensed premise (8-16-94).

ROCKY ROCOCO PAN STYLE PIZZA 1618 W BELTLINE HWY  14

492. 3229-22530 Premise - one story building, kitchen, storage, dining room, manager's office.
License granted by Common Council.

ROCKY ROCOCO PAN-STYLE PIZZA 4556 MONONA DR  15

493. 37829-22625 Premise - kitchen, restaurant area, 2 banquet rooms, bathrooms and storage
area.
License granted by Common Council.

ROCKY ROCOCO PAN-STYLE PIZZA 7952 TREE LN   9

494. LICLIB-2012-00513 License premises - Alcohol service in two main areas. Alcohol stored behind two bars and in shared storage 
room in the basement.
Common Council granted license. 
Change in licensed premise granted 9-15-98 with the following conditions:
1) Picnic beer area-fenced in parking lot (utilizing fencing meeting City of Madison guidelines).
2) Each ingress-egress point supervised by Rocky Rococo employees and/or security guards at all operating 
times.
3) Two portable toilets, adequate trash/litter control, two food and beverage service table areas.

Common Council granted Class B Combination Liquor & Beer on 8.7.2012

ROCKY ROCOCO PAN-STYLE PIZZA 1301 Regent ST  13

495. 67681-70521 Premise - 1,700 square feet, 650 of which is public seating. There is no formal bar. Beer sold as tap beer 
and bottled. Kegs stored in walk-in, beer in a locked cooler under the counter. Wine stored in a locked 
cellar. Sidewalk cafe contains 4 tables and 16 seats.
Common Council granted 1/4/2005. 

Common Council granted change of licensed premise June 7, 2005, to include sidewalk cafe.

ROMAN CANDLE 1054 WILLIAMSON ST   6

496. LICLIB-2016-01296 Premises: four floors of the Madison Children's Museum including floor LL - 1790 sq. ft., floor 1 - 3005 
sq. ft., floor 2 - 6245 sq. ft., floor 5/rooftop terrace - 1790 sq. ft.  Alcohol service limited to:
1. Private faculty rentals of the MCM
2. Adult Swim/adult-only after-hours events at MCM
3. Internal fundraising events such as the Wonder Ball and donor engagement receptions at MCM.

Alcohol not served during museum operating hours of 9:30am to 5pm.

Alcoholic beverages to be stored in either or both of: locked staff-only maintenance level in a cage for 
which the Roman Candle will have sole access or on the locked staff-only ground level in a locked cage for 
which the Roman Candle will have sole access.
Common Council Granted 1-3-2017 with the following condition:

Alcohol not served during museum operating hours of 9:30am to 5pm.

ROMAN CANDLE, THE 100 N Hamilton ST   4

497. LICLIB-2020-00722
Granted by the Common Council on November 17, 2020

ROSATI'S PIZZA 6644 Mineral Point RD  19

498. LICLIB-2021-00124
Common Council granted with conditions on 06.01.21.

The conditions are:
1. Outdoor patio shall close by 10:00pm on weekdays, and by midnight on weekends.
2. A privacy fence shall be erected at the rear of the property.

RYAN RAMIG 521 Cottage Grove RD  15

499. 60376-56125 Premise - dimensions 69'8' x 39'6' with seating at individual tables and bar. Bar is 198' in length. 
Alcohol is stored in coolers underneath the bar and is sold in restaurant and bar area.
Common Council granted on 3-20-01.

SA-BAI THONG 6802 ODANA RD  19

500. LICLIB-2015-00772 Premises: suite 109 including bar area, outdoor seating in back of the building.
Common Council granted 11-3-15.

SABAIDEE THAILAND LLC, WI 2045 Atwood AVE 109   6

501. LICLIB-2012-00990 Premise - Approx. 1300 sq ft restaurant on single level featuring 10 tables, breakfast bar.
Common Council granted 1-8-2013

SABOR QUERETANO 4512 E WASHINGTON AVE, 
SUITE# 7
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502. 65771-67827 Premise - 1,275 square foot wide-open dining area in restaurant with approximately 15 tables. No bar.
Granted by Common Council 1/6/2004 with the following condition:
1) Establishment is smoke-free.

SAIGON NOODLE 6754 ODANA RD  19

503. 72650-80553 Premise: 1,000 square feet with basement, dining area, service area, deli case, beer cooler, kitchen, 
walk-in cooler.
Common Council granted license June 3, 2008.

SALA THAI LLC 36 S FAIR OAKS AVE  15



504. LICLIB-2014-01061 APPROX 1600 SQ FT RESTAURANT. SERVED AT BEVERAGE STATION BEHIND COUNTER AND OUTDOOR SEATING AREA. STORED 
IN BASEMENT.
Common Council granted 12-2-2014.

Common Council granted a Change of Licensed Premises 6-2-2015 adding an outdoor café on the city provided 
bump out adjacent to the sidewalk with a capacity of 24.

SALVATORE'S TOMATO PIES 912 E Johnson ST   2

505. LICLIB-2019-00411 Premise: Beverages sold on first level (approx. 3000 sq ft), second level (approx. 4000 sq ft), and third 
level (approx. 2000 sq ft). Beverages stored in first floor walk-in cooler (approx. 400 sq ft), second 
level display case (approx. 25 sq ft), and second level storage area (approx. 200 sq ft).
The conditions are:
1. The establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant under Madison General Ordinance Section 
38.02 at all times.
2. Food must be available at all times.
3. The patio area has a maximum capacity of 42 people at all times.
4. No new patrons will be seated in the patio area after midnight.
5. No amplified music or amplified noise of any kind is permitted in the patio area.
6. The establishment must close Sunday through Thursday by 1:30 am and Friday and Saturday by 2:00 am

SAMBA BRAZILIAN GRILL 240 W Gilman ST   2

506. 69327-73620 Premise - 40'x100' main floor and 90'x40' basement, including restrooms, office, prep kitchen, coolers, 
dry storage and liquor storage. Bar area is approximately 1,600 square feet. Seating arrangement: bar 
stools, bistro tables, patio tables and outside seating, dining room, banquettes. Alcohol storage in 
basement (NW corner), approximately 150 square feet (locked).
Common Council granted license 5-2-06 with the following conditions:
1) There will be no outdoor music.
2) Establishment will stop taking orders inside at 11 p.m. on Sundays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, 
and at midnight on Fridays and Saturdays.
3) Brunch may be offered from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.

SARDINE 617 WILLIAMSON ST   6

507. 1877-1212 Premise - cement block one-story with bowling alleys, cocktail lounge, three storage rooms, game and 
display rooms, food counter, basement party room and upstairs meeting room.
License granted by Common Council. 
Change in licensed premise 8-17-93. 
Change in licensed premise 4-8-03.  
Change in licensed premise 04-17-2007
Common Council granted a Change of Licensed Premises 5-3-2016 expanding the premises to include outdoor 
volleyball courts and a deck from April 15 through September 15 annually.

Common Council granted a Change of Licensed Premises 9-6-2016 expanding the premises to include outdoor 
volleyball courts and a deck without date limitations (see previous condition)..

SCHWOEGLER PARK TOWNE LANES 444 GRAND CANYON DR  19

508. LICLIB-2016-00184 Tavern Premises: @3,500 sq. ft. two-story brick building.  Alcohol served on first floor in bar room, 
seating sections, near dart boards, rest rooms, bar area, kitchen/grill, soup & salad area, walk-in 
cooler, dish cleaning area and office. Basement storage includes a storage area and a walk-in cooler.  
Outdoor premise include a beer garden with serving areas, portable coolers, serving areas for special 
events (approved under a conditional use permit).
Common Council granted 5-3-2016.
Common Council granted 6-6-2017, removing one condition, to read:

1. The door shall not be kept open at all times of operation except for football Saturdays.

SCONNIE BAR 1421 Regent ST  13

509. LICLIB-2018-01276 Premises: 1,200 sq ft on first floor. Special events in 940 sq ft space on second floor. Alcohol is in 
space. Outdoor sidewalk café.
Common Council granted the license on 2/5/2019. Common Council granted a premises change to add second 
floor on 2/4/2020.

SENOR MACHETES 121 E Main ST   4

510. LICLIB-2019-00235 Premises: Approx. 2200 sq. ft. restaurant, alcohol stored in coolers, bar, basement walk-in cooler.
Common Council granted the license on May 14, 2019.

SEQUOIA RAMEN & SUSHI 1843 Monroe ST  13

511. LICLIB-2019-00771 Premise: 1300 sq. ft. on main floor. Front of house is 1000 sq. ft. with bar and back bar. 300 sq. ft. of 
locked storage where alcohol is stored. Sidewalk café. 113 S King St added to license on 12/1/2020.

Entire atrium added by Common Council on 1/7/2020.
Common Council granted on 10/1/19. Common Council granted addition of atrium to licensed premises on 
1/7/2020 and added the following condition:
1. Must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by MGO Section 38.02, at all times.

SETTLE DOWN TAVERN 117 S Pinckney ST   4

512. LICLIB-2020-00588 Premise: entire location with approximately 2,847 square feet indoors, 773 square feet of outdoor patio 
and 273 square feet of storage space.
Common Council granted the license on 9/1/2020.

SHAKE SHACK 558 N Midvale BLVD  11

513. LICLIB-2013-00640 Tavern Premise: Alcohol served in the main bar/lounge located on the first floor and outdoor seating 
space. Alcohol stored in basement storage room. Records kept in basement office.
Common Council granted 9-17-2013

SHAMROCK BAR & GRILL 117 W Main ST   4

514. LICLIB-2013-01049 Premises: @3100 sq. ft dining room and bar.  Service also on sidewalk cafe.  Alcohol stored at bar and in 
prep area liquor cabinet and liquor cage in basement.
Common Council granted 2-4-2014 with the following conditions:
1) Establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant under section 38.02 MGB at all times;
2) Establishment shall stop serving alcohol at 12:00am daily.

SHORT STACK EATERY 301 W Johnson ST   4

515. 2050-1323 Tavern Premise - 20 x 50. Storage room at back, 10 x 10 full basement. Front door main level, rear door is 
opposite from front entrance.
License granted by Common Council 6/7/83.

SILVER DOLLAR 117 W MIFFLIN ST   4

516. LICLIB-2019-00441 Premises: all service in breakfast room Monday-Thursday 5pm-7pm for a Manager's Reception.  Alcohol 
records stored in locked Manager's office.
Common Council granted the license on 7/16/2019.

SLEEP INN & SUITES 4802 Tradewinds PKWY  16



517. 62802-60913 Tavern Premise - 30x70 building, single room bar with storage and coolers in the back. Liquor storage 
under bar. Beer storage in walk-in cooler in back room, office in back.
Common Council granted on 7-2-02.

SLICES BAR & GRILL 2417 PENNSYLVANIA AVE  12

518. LICLIB-2022-00097 Premises: Restaurant of approximately 1614 square feet, basement of approximately 702 square feet. Alcohol 
served in bar and at tables, stored in the refrigerator and labeled beer and wine.
The condition is:
1. Establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant under section 38.02 MGO, at all times.

SOL'S ON THE SQUARE 117 E Mifflin ST   4

519. LICLIB-2022-00042
The condition is:
1. Alcohol service shall cease by 10pm.

SOOKIE'S VEGGIE BURGERS 502 State ST   2

520. LICLIB-2020-00212 Tavern premises: The bar, seating areas and dance floors are below ground, as is the back/storage area 
where liquor shelves and a walk-in cooler serve to store liquor and beer.
The condition is:
1. Licensee shall return to ALRC's regular December 2020 meeting.

SOTTO 303 N Henry ST   4

521. LICLIB-2015-00273 Premises: @1750 sq. ft. single story with basement; one bar that seats 20 plus dining area with 8 
additional tables.  Men's and women's bathrooms. Capacity 99.  Also provision for outdoor patio with a 
capacity of 15.
Common Council granted 6-2-2015.

SOUTH BAY LOUNGE & GRILL 5404 Raywood RD  14

522. LICLIB-2018-01214 Premises: Springhill Suites Hotel includes gift shop, indoor bar, outdoor patio and guest rooms. Alcohol 
secured in locked monitored cabinets. Gift shop, bar and patio are also monitored.
Common Council granted 2.5.2019.

SPRINGHILL SUITES - MADISON 4601 Frey ST  11

523. LICLIB-2012-00280 Tavern Premise - 1700 sq ft. street level area.  Wine racks along walls, stackers in center of store, 
tasting table in rear of store.  All Beer/Wine on sales floor.
Common Council granted 6-12-2012 with the condition that only beer and wine will be served.

SQUARE WINE CO 1 E Main ST 100   4

524. LICLIB-2022-00172SSA GROUP LLC 606 S Randall AVE  13
525. LICLIB-2011-00098 Premise - Entire restaurant including beer and wine cooler, locked manager's office, dining room, basement 

storage, and sidewalk cafe.
Common Council granted license 2/1/2011.

Common Council granted a Change of Licensed Premises on 10-4-2016 expanding the premises to include the 
establishment's parking lot from 11am-10pm the first Saturday of every October.

STALZY'S DELI 2701 Atwood AVE  15

526. 28513-13770 Premise - Two story building with outdoor cafe. Bar on both floors. Liquor and beer storage in basement. 
Sidewalk Cafe.
Common Council granted with the following conditions:
1) Outdoor cafe must meet and comply with section 9.13(6)(j)(2)&(3) of the Madison General Ordinances.

Change in premise granted 8-15-95 & 9-17-96 (second floor addition) with condition:
2) Meet definition of a restaurant pursuant to section 38.02 Madison General Ordinances.

Change in license conditions granted 4-15-97 with the following conditions:
3) Counter shall be available at all special events.
4) First floor maximum capacity of 250.

Common Council approved on 6/5/2018 with the following conditions:
5) No patrons under the age of 21 are permitted on the premises after 10 pm.
6) No patrons are permitted to enter or re-enter the establishment after 1:30 am on Friday and Saturday 
nights.

STATE STREET BRATS 603 STATE ST   2

527. LICLIB-2018-00523STAYBRIDGE SUITES MADISON EAST 3301 City View DR  17
528. LICLIB-2011-00178 Premise - 6,670 square foot first floor restaurant and bar with outdoor seating areas.  Lower level food 

service storage areas consisting of 562 square feet and 186 square feet.  4,205 square foot Researcher's 
Link on second floor for catered events.
Common Council granted license October 5, 2010.

STEENBOCK'S ON ORCHARD 330 N Orchard ST CDM   8

529. LICLIB-2021-00466 Premises: 1750 sq. ft. ramen restaurant.  All alcohol inventory stored in dry beverage store room inside 
of the restaurant.
Common Council granted 10.5.2021.

STRINGS RAMEN 311 N Frances ST   4

530. LICLIB-2017-00457 Premises: Approx. 10,043 square feet of commercial space with alcohol service in restaurant, including 
lounge bar, sushi bar, hibachi grill and dining tables.  No outdoor seating. Alcohol stored in storage 
room and cabinet in bar area.
Common Council granted 7-11-2017.

SUMO 1745 Parkside DR  17

531. 64745-64741 Tavern Premise: all of first floor, 1st of lower level (60' x 40'), deck. Liquor stored inlower level (28' 
x 60').
Common Council granted on 6-3-2003.

Common Council granted change of licensed premise to include deck on January 3, 2006, with the following 
conditions:
1) Deck will be located in the front of the building, facing Highway 51, and fully visible to the bouncer 
and staff at the bar, accessible from the front door.
2) Tables to seat 20.
3) No live music on deck, but music as background, not to rise above conversation level, from small 
speakers facing this deck.
4) Waited food and beverage service every day of the week from 9 a.m. until midnight.  The staff will have 
the discretion to not serve food if the kitchen is closed.
5) The back door, facing the homes, will not be propped open.

SUNDOWN SALOON 57 S STOUGHTON RD   3



532. 70883-76783 Premise up to 8 seats with bar, dining are, semi-private room and sushi bar. Outside seating may have 
additional 20 seats.
Common Council granted License on April 17, 2007.

Common Council granted a Change of Licensed Premises 4-16-2013 expanding to include a new lounge/waiting 
area of an additional 900sq. ft. Also capacity increased to 126 indoor, 24 outdoor.

SUSHI MURAMOTO 546 N MIDVALE BLVD  11

533. LICLIB-2011-00127 Premise - One level building with two rooms, first room has a food serving counter.  All alcohol kept 
behind the counter.  Capacity 90 or less as designated by appropriate city agencies.
Common Council granted license 3/29/2011 with the following conditions:
1.  Establishment meet the definition of a restaurant under the Madison General Ordinances.
2.  Food must be served at all times the establishment is open.

The license includes a 21+ entertainment license with privledges and responsibilities thereof under the 
Madison General Ordinances.

SUSHI TORA 546 W Washington AVE   4

534. LICLIB-2011-00157 Premise - 3,000 square feet, including dining room, office, and patio.

Common Council granted license July 6, 2010.

Common Council granted a Change of Licensed Premises on October 4, 2011 adding 1389 sq. ft. to existing 
space located on the north wall of the previous premises

SWAGAT INDIAN RESTAURANT 707 N High Point RD  19

535. LICLIB-2017-01279 Premises: Alcohol beverages are to be sold inside the building on the main floor as well as in the outdoor 
area behind the building. There will be a bar area in both locations. Alcohol beverages will be stored 
behind the bars inside and outside. Storage space will be in the walk-in cooler and a locked office space; 
both located in an employee only area in the basement of the building.
Granted by the Common Council on 3/6/2018 with the following conditions:

1.  The establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant per MGO 38.02 at all times.
2.  Food must be available at all times that alcohol is served.

SWEET HOME WISCONSIN 910 Regent ST   8

536. LICLIB-2016-01299 Premises: 4,479 square feet of booth & table seating, bar stool seating, and outdoor patio seating; 15 
1/2-foot bar; total capacity of 240 persons; beer cooler and liquor room for storage.
Common Council granted 1-3-2017.

T.G.I. FRIDAY'S 2502 East Springs DR  17

537. LICLIB-2015-00739 Tavern Premises: 1,661 sq. ft. and small café seating area outside.
Common Council granted 11.3.2015, outdoor seating added 8/1/17.

TABLE WINE 2045 Atwood AVE 111   6

538. LICLIB-2017-01086 Premises: Kegs of beer will be stored in a walk in back in the kitchen area. The door will be kept locked. 
Liquor will be stored in the back kitchen area dry storage area in a locked cage and the door to that room 
will also be kept locked. The beer taps and slushy machines will be located on the front counter in 
between the registers.
Common Council granted 12.5.2017 with the following conditions are:

1. Shall cease the service of alcohol no later than 10 pm Sunday - Thursday and no later than 11 pm on 
Friday and Saturday.
2. Establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant under Section 38.02 of Madison General Ordinance 
at all times.
3. Food must be available at all times.
4. Establishment staff must regularly patrol and discourage loitering on the premises.

TACO BELL 534 State ST   2

539. LICLIB-2020-00246 Premises: Alcohol service in dining room and a private rental room.
Common Council granted 7/14/2020 with the following conditions:

1. The capacity will be 50 indoor.
2. The establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant pursuant to Madison General Ordinance 
section 38.02, at all times.
3. Alcohol sales shall cease by 10pm, daily.

TACO LOCAL 811 Williamson ST   6

540. 76557-88475 Premise - 2600 square foot restaurant. Sale and storage of alcohol behind counter and in storage area in 
back of kitchen.
Common Council granted license 1/5/2010.

TAI'S 638 S WHITNEY WAY  19

541. LICLIB-2017-00043 Premises: 3500 sq. ft. restaurant including dining areas, kitchen, bathrooms, and storage room in the 
back.
Common Council granted 4.18.2017.

TAKARA JAPANESE RESTAURANT 696 S Whitney WAY  19

542. LICLIB-2021-00126 Premises:  entire restaurant including dining room, sushi bar, office, kitchen and prep areas and outdoor 
seating.
Common Council granted 6/15/2021.

TAKARAJIMA SUSHI 4674 Cottage Grove RD   3

543. 70815-76665 Premise - 2200 sq ft. restaurant. 170 sq ft sushi bar, hibachi grill room of 230 sq ft, 77 sq ft bar, 55 
sq ft Tatami Room.
Common Council granted license April 17, 2007.

TAKUMI JAPANESE RESTAURANT 4222 EAST TOWNE BLVD  17

544. LICLIB-2018-00558 Tavern Premises: Restaurant area, private dining area, bar, outdoor dining area. Liquor storage in room to 
be in mezzanine area.
Common Council granted on 8/7/2018 with the following conditions:
1. The establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant per MGO 38.02 at all times.
2. Outdoor amplification will not exceed 60 decibels.
3. Patio must close 11:00 pm Sunday-Thursday and by midnight Friday & Saturday.

TANGENT 803 E Washington AVE   6

545. LICLIB-2013-00616 Premises - approx. 1750 sq ft. dining, kitchen areas and bathrooms. All on one level. Storage in back 
cooler.
Common Council granted 9-3-2013.

TAQUERIA EL JALAPENO 1318 S Midvale BLVD  10

546. 70652-76670 Premise - Restaurant and deck. Beer to be sold from cooler, and stored locked in the basement. 
Common Council granted license 3/6/2007.

TAQUERIA GUADALAJARA 1033 S PARK ST  13



547. LICLIB-2019-00346 Premises: Alcohol will be served in the dining area and stored in the kitchen and on-site storage.
Common Council Granted 8/6/2019.

TASTE OF INDIA 2623 Monroe ST 150  13

548. LICLIB-2019-00083 Premises: Alcohol is served in the dining room Alcohol is stored in the storage room located in the back 
of the kitchen area.
The conditions are:
1. The establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by MGO Section 38.02 at all 
times.
2. Food service must be available at all times the establishment is open.
3. Only background music and karaoke is permitted.
4. Must cease alcohol sales at 10pm on weekdays and midnight on weekends.

TASTE OF SICHUAN 515 State ST   4

549. LICLIB-2011-00239 Premise - Main dining room, small dining room, bar room, outdoor patio, basement.
Common Council granted license 5/17/2011.

TEMPEST OYSTER BAR 120 E Wilson ST   4

550. 40159-25888 Premise - Approximately 1400 square feet, plus the directly accessible basement. Three rooms upstairs, one 
room in basement. The premise includes 2013 Atwood Avenue. Outdoor seating in parking lot for summer 
festivals and events, including annual event on first Saturday in August, with capacity of 200.
License granted by Common Council.

TEX TUBB'S TACO PALACE 2009 ATWOOD AVE   6

551. 69472-74452 Premise - 7,138 square foot restaurant.  Alcohol stored in beer cooler (located in the back of kitchen) 
and in locked cabinets above bar area. Alcohol sold/served in dining areas, lobby, bar, waiting area, 
vestibule, and
outside patio.
Common Council granted license July 18, 2006.

TEXAS ROADHOUSE 4841 ANNAMARK DR  17

552. LICLIB-2016-01192 TAVERN: BAR AREA, 2 FLOORS, OFFICE AND STORAGE. SQ FT 1ST FLOOR IS 2340 SQ FT. MAIN BAR, STAGE AREA, 
OFFICE, STORAGE AND RESTROOMS. BASEMENT IS 2340 SQ FT PARTY ROOM WITH BAR STORAGE AND WALK  IN COOLER.
Common Council Granted 12-6-2016 with the following conditions:

1. After 9 p.m., the back door will be used as an emergency exit only.
2. No trash will be dumped or collected between 9 p.m. and 7 a.m.
3. Live music will end by 12:30 a.m.
4. While there is live music, the front door will be kept closed.
5. On nights when there is live music, a staff member will manage the parking lot from 11 p.m. until it 
has cleared.

THE ATWOOD 2116 Atwood AVE   6

553. LICLIB-2016-01185 Tavern premises:    Exterior service bar at the Madison Parks Olbrich Beach House. Alcohol stored in 
central storage room and adjacent prep area. Two outdoor seating areas. Total capacity not to exceed 240.
Common Council granted 3.7.2017, revised the 14th condition on 6.6.2017, and revised the 3rd and 6th 
conditions on 6/5/18 with the following conditions:
The conditions are:
1. Amplified sound is limited to PA1 Level (75 dB measured at 150 feet).
2. Amplified sound is only permitted Fridays and Saturdays between 4:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
3. No sales of beer before 4:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday; 3:00 p.m. Friday; and noon Saturday, Sunday, 
and federal holidays.  
4. No sales of beer after 9:30 p.m.
5. Beer will be served in containers no larger than 20 oz.
6. No more than two serving may be purchased at one time per person of legal drinking age present at the 
point of sale.  
7. Food and non-alcoholic beverages will be available at all times alcohol is served.
8. All servers must be at least 21 years old and complete responsible beverage server training. Licensee 
is responsible for retaining certificates for all employees.
9. The license holder will use an effective system for carding such as an ID scanner.
10. No underage person may consume beer even if accompanied by a parent, guardian, or spouse of legal 
drinking age.
11. The establishment will have and use video surveillance equipment that complies with Madison General 
Ordinance 38.05(13) in order to curtail overconsumption and underage drinking due to the open nature of 
the premises.
12. There will be a visible barrier around the licensed premises consisting of fixed objects such as 
planters, barrels, or benches with gaps no wider than six feet between them with each of those items 
connected by rope to form a contiguous barrier except for designated points of ingress and egress.

THE BIERGARTEN AT OLBRICH PARK 3527 Atwood AVE  15

554. LICLIB-2020-00352 Tavern Premise: Indoor seating with two bathrooms and two offices. Outdoor seating covered and open. Areas 
for dogs on-leash and off-leash.

THE BONEYARD 1018 Walsh RD  15

555. LICLIB-2021-00331
The conditions are:
1. Exterior capacity shall be limited to 30.
2. Exterior seating shall close nightly at 11:00 pm.
3. No outdoor entertainment is permitted.

THE BOROUGH 444 S Park ST  13

556. LICLIB-2021-00152 Premises: Dining room, bar, kitchen, basement, outdoor patio
Common Council granted the license on 7/6/2021 with the following condition:
1. Establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant under MGO section 38.02, at all times.

THE BOTANIST SOCIAL 206 State ST   4



557. LICLIB-2018-00812 Premises: Commercial brick building with two dining rooms and outdoor patio. Back room is where bar is 
located. Alcohol is stored in the basement with all records.
Common Council granted the license on 10/16/18. Common Council granted premises change to add outdoor 
patio and conditions on 10/1/19.

The conditions are:

1. Entertainment must end by 10:30pm on Sunday - Wednesday and by 11pm on Thurs - Saturday. 
2. Establishment must close by 11pm on Sunday - Wednesday and by midnight on Thursday - Saturday.
3. Sound level must not exceed 45 dbs at the property line.
4. Patio must close at 10pm, daily.
5. No outdoor amplified sound.

THE BUR OAK 2262 Winnebago ST   6

558. LICLIB-2015-00653 Premise - Alcohol served in main restaurant, exterior patio and indoor patio. Stored in storage areas.
Common Council granted Jan. 5, 2016.

THE CHEESECAKE FACTORY RESTAURANTS INC1 West Towne MALL, 
UNIT# C-01

  9

559. LICLIB-2018-01019 Premises: Alcohol beverages sold and stored within the approximately 4,123 sq ft one story suite located 
at 8216 Watts Rd, which includes 1430 sq ft production, 1118 sq ft indoor tasting room and seating, 500 sq 
ft indoor greenhouse seating, 375 sq ft outdoor seating, 600 sq ft dry storage and loading dock, and 100 
sq ft cold storage, including walk-in cooler.
Granted by Common Council on 10/30/2018.

THE CIDER FARM 8216 Watts RD   9

560. LICLIB-2015-00346 Tavern Premises: approx. 8000 sq. ft. area including main level bar area, back bar, storage lockers, upper 
patio bar area and deck (rooftop patio), sidewalk patio area.
Common Council granted 7.7.2015.

Common Council approved with condition on 6/5/2018.

Condition:
1. No patrons are permitted to enter or re-enter the establishment after 1:30 am on Friday and Saturday 
nights.

THE DOUBLE U 620 University AVE   4

561. LICLIB-2011-00161 Premise - First floor 5,468 square feet.  Second floor 2,825 square feet.  Dining on both first and second 
floors.  Bar on each floor.  Banquet room.  Outdoor patios.  Liquor stored in bar and manager's office. 
Common Council granted license 11/9/2010.

THE GREAT DANE PUB 876 Jupiter DR   3

562. 70357-75779 Premise - 8,500 square feet.  Alcohol served in two dining rooms, bar, three private rooms and two patios.  
Alcohol stored in dry storage closet and refrigerated room.
Common Council granted license 10-3-2006.

Common Council granted change of licensed premise 1-6-2009.

THE GREAT DANE PUB & BREWING CO 357 PRICE PL  11

563. LICLIB-2020-00036 Premises: approx. 3000 sq. ft. of retail space.  1500 sq. ft. retail, 1500 sq. ft. basement storage 
including dining room, small bar, outdoor patio during summer.  Alcohol stored in basement dry storage.
License is provisional expiring 5/6/2020 or upon issuance of regular license-whichever comes first.

THE GREEN OWL 1970 Atwood AVE   6

564. LICLIB-2019-00682 Premises: Two story brick structure, 2,000 sq ft basement, glass enclosed train platform, and a renovated 
train car. Alcohol will be stored in the basement and at the two bars in the brick structure, the service 
station on the platform, and in the bar on the train car. Alcohol served in all spaces except the 
basement.
Common Council granted the license on 9/3/2019, and granted a change of conditions to remove a condition 
on 5/5/2020, to have the following condition on the license:

1. The establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant under Section 38.02 of Madison General 
Ordinances at all times.

Common Council granted a change of licensed premises 2/2/2021:

Permanent expansion of premises to include the "office"- private space for 20.  Increase outdoor capacity 
from 0 to 40 outdoor seats during covid restrictions.

THE HARVEY HOUSE 644 W Washington AVE   4

565. LICLIB-2018-00330 Premises: 1870 sq. ft. area includes outdoor patio with two small tables in the North Alley by the 
entrance. Alcohol stored in basement (locked). Small retail floor display across from the sales counter.
Common Council granted the license on 6/5/18 with conditions.

The conditions are:

1. Establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by MGO 38.02.
2. Establishment will serve food at all times.
3. Closing time will be 9pm Sunday to Saturday.
4. Indoor capacity may be set at the maximum allowed by fire inspection.
5. A maximum capacity of 28 for the outdoor patio, except on UW Madison football home game days during 
which the outdoor capacity may be at fire inspection maximum capacity for seated dining.
6. 8 ft tall lattice-free fence with sound proofing on north property line and northernmost section of 
east property line.
7. Umbrellas on the patio tables to help absorb noise.
8. No amplified music.
9. No speakers in the outdoor patio.

THE HEIGHTS 11 N Allen ST   5

566. LICLIB-2013-00263 Premises: 176 room hotel and convention center with bar/restaurant and convention rooms.
Common Council granted 6-4-2013

Common Council granted Change of Agent 11-3-2015

THE HIGHLAND CORNER GRILL 2424 University AVE   5

567. LICLIB-2021-00782The International 255 N Sherman AVE 101  12



568. 71370-77750 Premise: 1800 sq. ft. Serving at bar, main floor. Restrooms on first floor. Stored on first floor and in 
basement facility. Outdoor seating area.
Common Council granted license July 3, 2007, with the following conditions:
1) Establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by MGO 38.02.
2) Capacity shall be 99.

Common Council granted change of premise March 3, 2009.

THE LIBRARY 320 N RANDALL AVE   5

569. LICLIB-2015-00289 Premises: First and second floor seating and dining areas, roof top seating, sidewalk/patio seating, bar 
and walk-in coolers as well as a first floor liquor room.  Indoor capacity is 340, outdoor capacity is 156
Common Council granted 6-2-2015.

THE LOWLANDS GROUP LLC 701 Hilldale WAY  11

570. 72363-80038 Tavern Premise: 58'9 x 29'3.  Seven rooms, restrooms, bar, back bar, back room, basement, furnace room, 
storage room. Outdoor seating.
Common Council granted license March 4, 2008.

Common Council granted Change of Licensed Premise 10/07/08. Premise change includes addition of a concrete 
slab to provide space for outside seating, and a raised wood platform to cover an old building remnant and 
provide additional seating.

THE MALT HOUSE 2609 E WASHINGTON AVE  15

571. LICLIB-2020-00251 Tavern Premises: approx. 1200 sq. ft. establishment.  Alcohol stored behind bar and in back room.  
Additional storage in cooler and basement storage room.  Outdoor patio with a capacity of 28.
Common Council granted the license on 6/2/2020 with the following conditions:
1. Establishment shall close 90 minutes prior to bar-time.
2. Rear door to be used for egress only.
3. Closing time for the outdoor patio is 9pm.
4. No amplified sound on the outdoor patio.

THE MASON LOUNGE 416 S Park ST  13

572. LICLIB-2020-00221 Premises: Alcohol sold in main dining room and bar area. Alcohol storage is in bar area, cabinets near 
floor and ceilings, as well as coolers on floor. Additional storage in store room of restaurant located in 
back side of the kitchen, off of rear door.
The condition is:
1. Alcohol sales shall cease at midnight, daily.

THE MELTING POT 6816 Odana RD  19

573. 68504-71973 Premise - Bar, dining room, private dining room, second level dining area, and sidewalk cafe. Alcohol 
stored at bar and in back storage room.
License granted by Common Council August 2, 2005.  Expansion of licensed premise to include sidewalk cafe 
granted July 18, 2006.  Expansion of license premise granted July 6, 2010, with an increase in capacity 
(capacity may be further limited by code), and expansion of sidewalk cafe.

THE OLD FASHIONED 23 N PINCKNEY ST   4

574. LICLIB-2022-00139The Orpheum Theater 216 State ST   4
575. LICLIB-2019-00734 TAVERN PREMISE: Single story building with basement. The building has a large main room and 2 restrooms 

and a walk-in cooler. The main room has an 8x40 foot seating area, a bar area with a grill, spaces for 
poll tables and dart boards. Alcohol beverages will be sold and stored in the large main area. Outdoor 
fenced-in seating area of 8 feet by 40 feet. Alcohol beverages will be stored in the basement and walk-in 
cooler.
Common Council granted the license on 10/1/19 with the following conditions:

1. Whenever outdoor patio is utilized, an employee will supervise the area.
2. No patrons are permitted to enter or re-enter the establishment after 1:30 am on Friday and Saturday 
nights.

THE RED SHED 406 N Frances ST   4

576. LICLIB-2013-00528 Tavern Premises: 1206-1212 Regent St, three rooms (5000 sq ft) plus courtyard and building (400 sq ft), 
1216 Regent St kitchen, back bar and dry storage (2000 sq ft)
Common Council granted 8-6-2013.

THE RED ZONE 1212 Regent ST   8

577. LICLIB-2011-00339 Premise-3 levels, 1st floor 1307 sq. ft.; 2nd floor 1334 sq. ft.; basement 1334 sq. ft. Alcohol served on 
all three levels, and sidewalk cafe. Alcohol stored in the basement. Rooftop space used for service for 
events and private parties.
The Common Council granted license 7/5/2011 with conditions. Common Council granted a change of licensed 
premises 6-3-2014 expanding the sidewalk cafe capacity to 50.

The conditions are:
1. The establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant under Madison General Ordinances
2. The license includes provision for a sidewalk cafe.
3. Rooftop deck may be used for private events only.
4. Staff must monitor rooftop deck at all times it is being utilized.

THE RIGBY 119 E Main ST   4

578. LICLIB-2016-01290 Tavern Premises: 40,000 Sq ft on two levels (main floor and mezzanine). Outdoor seating and service for 
approximately 184 on the corner of S Livingston and Main St. Alcohol will be stored in locked storage on 
each floor.

THE SYLVEE 25 S Livingston ST   6

579. LICLIB-2022-00080 Tavern Premises: 40,000 Sq ft on two levels (main floor and mezzanine). Outdoor seating and service for 
approximately 184 on the corner of S Livingston and Main St. Alcohol will be stored in locked storage on 
each floor.

THE SYLVEE 25 S Livingston ST   6

580. LICLIB-2020-00132 Premise: Alcohol beverages served from the bar inside the reception hall. Alcohol is stored in locked 
storage behind the bar and also in a storage room in the back of the reception hall.
Common Council granted the license 5/5/2020 with the following condition:
1. Must notify the Central Police District in writing at least one week prior to any event over 300 
attendees, or is not a wedding or corporate event.

THE TINSMITH 828 E Main ST   6



581. LICLIB-2011-00651 Tavern Premise: 110 x 35 feet, 1 bar room, 1 store room, horseshoe bar is 39x27 feet. Deck. Alcohol served 
at bar. Premise is expanded once per year with a fence across two driveways to completely enclose the 
parking lot for Rhythm and Booms Celebration. Premise is expanded to include fenced parking lot section 
for one gathering after golf outing per year
Common Council granted 8/2/2011 with the condition that alcohol service will cease at Rhythm and Booms 
event at 8 pm.

Common Council granted Change of Licensed Premises 8-6-2013 .

THE VILLA TAP 2302 PACKERS AVE  12

582. LICLIB-2017-01185 Tavern Premise - Alcohol beverages will be served inside the building, on the terrace in front of the 
building, and in the courtyard behind the building. Alcohol will be stored in a storage room on the main 
floor of the building and in a cooler on the main floor. Approximately 735 sq ft.
Common Council granted 1-2-2018 with the following conditions: 1) Sunday - Thursday Hours are 3 pm to 11 
pm., with Friday and Saturday hours
3 pm to 2 am.
2) Outdoor patio lighting is below the fence and facing down.
3) The bar will have a maximum capacity of 30.
4) No amplified music on patio.

TINY'S TAP HOUSE 308 S Paterson ST   6

583. 71365-77734 Premises:  approx. 5000 sq. ft. serving area. Alcohol stored in under bar coolers, back bar coolers, back 
room storage, downstairs walk-in cooler and storage room. Outdoor patio.
Common Council granted license July 3, 2007.

Common Council granted a change of licensed premise on 4/8/14.

Common Council granted a change of licensed premises 7.7.2015 to include the former barbershop next door.

Common Council granted a temporary change of premises 7.5.2016 expanding the premises to include the 
parking lot on July 23, 2016 only.

TIP TOP TAVERN 601 NORTH ST  12

584. LICLIB-2014-01263 Premise: Approximately 3200 sq. ft.  Alcohol served at the bar, dining room and sidewalk café.  Alcohol 
stored in refrigerated coolers behind the bar and in the kitchen and storage room.
Common Council Granted 2-3-2015

TK RESTAURANT LLC 27 E Main ST   4

585. 2082-1413 Premise - bar/dining rooms (2); 2 storage rooms; 1 kitchen; 1 office; concrete
block wood frame; 1 1/2 basement; 2576 square feet.
License granted by Common Council 6/2/92.

TOBY'S SUPPER CLUB 3717 S DUTCH MILL RD  16

586. LICLIB-2021-00500 Premise: Alcohol is served on the first floor, second floor and patio. Alcohol is stored in first floor 
refrigerator.
Common Council granted the license on 11/2/2021.

TOKYO SUSHI 1133 Williamson ST   6

587. 48680-37881 Premises - main bar, front dining room, back dining room, banquet room on lower level, liquor room on 
lower level, entry patio under awning.
Common Council granted on 5-21-96.

TORNADO STEAK HOUSE 116 S HAMILTON ST   4

588. LICLIB-2017-01079 Tavern premises: 23,156 sq. ft. one-story space including a 1,433 sq. ft. warehouse for storage
Common Council granted 12.5.2017.

TOTAL WINE SPIRITS BEER & MORE 400 West Towne MALL   9

589. LICLIB-2012-00887 Tavern Premise - Approx. 1400 sq ft. service on first floor, 30ft. by 58ft. Alcohol stored on  first floor 
and in basement storage area.
Common Council granted 12-11-2012.

TRIP'S MAIN DEPOT 627 W MAIN   4

590. LICLIB-2018-00047TRU BY HILTON 8102 Watts RD   9
591. LICLIB-2020-00269 Premises: Sidewalk café, interior dining rooms in lower level, main level, bar area and mezzanine, locked 

storage room in lower level.
The condition is:
1. Must meet the definition of a restaurant pursuant to Madison General
Ordinance section 38.02.

TUTTO PASTA STATE STREET 305 State ST   4

592. LICLIB-2020-00141 PREMISES: One room at 6067 Gemini Dr. Outside of the front doors are patio tables with seating. Additional 
patio seating on west side of building. All alcohol stored behind the bar.
Common Council granted the license on 5/5/2020.

TWISTED GROUNDS 6067 Gemini DR   3

593. LICLIB-2014-00128 Tavern premises: Alcohol stored primarily in the basement and accessed by employees only.  Alcohol served 
at the bars on the first floor and second floor.  Guests will be allowed in all areas of these floors with 
the exception of behind the bar areas.

Common Council granted Premise Change on 6/7/2016:
Extend premise to include front porch. No physical alterations made to building.
Common Council granted 5-6-2014 with the following conditions:

1) Alcohol sales will cease 30 minutes prior to statutory closing time;
2) There will be no outdoor seating;
3) Food shall be available at least 90 minutes prior to closing;
4) Music shall be kept at a reasonable level;
5) The back door is used for emergency exit or ADA accessibility only and that the licensee make every
effort possible to limit early morning and late night use of the back door for deliveries and refuse and
recycling removal.

Common Council granted Premise Change on 6/7/2016 with the following conditions:
6) No alcohol in the front porch area after 10pm.
7) Maximum of 12 occupants on the porch or the capacity given by Building Inspection, whichever is less.

TWO STRAWS 1380 Williamson ST   6

594. LICLIB-2020-00818 Premises:  approx. 1800 sq. ft. space including service on main floor and future sidewalk café area.  
Alcohol stored on main floor in walk-in cooler, reach-in refrigerators, under counter refrigerators, 
display shelving, storage cabinets. Basement area for storage.
Common Council granted license 1/5/2021.

UMAMI GO 901 Williamson ST   6



595. LICLIB-2011-00110 Premise - Approximately 1,600 square feet with bar area, dedicated dining room, and patio. Alcohol stored 
in bar area cooler and served throughout restaurant.

Common Council granted license November 9, 2010.

Common Council granted a change of licensed premise on June 7, 2011, expanding to include outdoor seating 
for up to 14 provided this complys with the establishment's Conditional Use Permit
Common Council granted license 11/9/2010 with the following condition: 
1. Establishment must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by MGO section 38.02.

UMAMI RAMEN & DUMPLING BAR 923 Williamson ST   6

596. 61471-58658 Premise - free standing (approximately 6,000 square foot) building for restaurant operation with 
full-service bar (approximately 1,200 square feet). Outdoor patio.
Common Council granted license.

UNO CHICAGO GRILL 3010 CROSSROADS DR  17

597. 75376-85526 Tavern Premise - First floor, three rooms and patio (4356 square feet), outside deck (900 square feet), 
basement two coolers and four rooms (3500 square feet).
Common Council granted on 11-17-98 with the following conditions:
1) Outdoor areas must close one-half hour after sunset, subject to existing exceptions for special events 
on the license for Essen Haus.
2) No amplified sound (live or recorded) allowed in the outdoor area, subject to special event permits 
(daytime hours only).
3) Bakery area closed to alcohol at 9:00 p.m.
4) No wait staff service in retail and bakery areas.
5) Staff responsible for outside area being kept noise free until closing time.

UP NORTH 524 E WILSON ST   6

598. 74944-84656 Premise: Liquor served in bar area and patio.  Liquor stored in basement in locked storage area.
Common Council granted license February 3, 2009.

UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS/LAZY OAF LOUNG 1617 N STOUGHTON RD  12

599. LICLIB-2019-00458 Premises: alcohol stored in cooler behind counter.  Alcohol served and consumed only in café, café seating 
area, party rooms and in front of two party rooms in the back. Records kept in front office.
Common Council Granted 7/16/2019.

URBAN AIR ADVENTURE PARK 7309 West Towne WAY   9

600. 7442-2048 Tavern Premise: approximately 9100 square foot upper level; 3400 square foot
upper level bar; lower level eating area and dance hall. Storage in locked storeroom.
License granted by Common Council.

VFW POST 7591 301 COTTAGE GROVE RD  15

601. LICLIB-2021-00719 Premises: Three story building and outdoor porch. Beer stored in basement cooler. Main floor service area. 
Third floor storage only.

VILLAGE BAR 3801 Mineral Point RD  11

602. 76139-87543 Tavern Premise:  84' x 122' building with 1250 sq ft covered veranda in front and extending across 1/2 of 
East side of building. Alcohol stored in liquor room upstairs and behind bar and sold at bar and in 
restaurant and veranda.
Common Council granted license 10-06-09.
Common Council approved change of licensed premise 3/2/10 for outdoor patio, extending off veranda and 
going across 1/2 of the East side of building (approx. 1250 sq ft).

VINTAGE BREWING COMPANY 674 S WHITNEY WAY  19

603. 62439-60374 Tavern Premise - inside area is approximately 3,000 square feet, bar size is 15'x6', patio is 
approximately 20'x60' or 1,200 square feet. Alcohol stored in coolers behind the bar and in basement if 
necessary.
Common Council granted on 5-7-02.

Common Council added the following condition on 6.11.2019:
1. No patrons are permitted to enter or re-enter the establishment after 1:30am on Friday or Saturday 
night.

VINTAGE SPIRITS & GRILL 529 UNIVERSITY AVE   2

604. LICLIB-2015-00186 ALCOHOL WILL BE SOLD IN 20,000 SQ FT MAIN BUILDING (BASEMENT, MAIN FLOOR, TOP FLOOR) INCLUDING TERRACE AND 
DECK.
Common Council granted license 5-5-2015.

VITENSE GOLFLAND 5501 Schroeder RD  20

605. 42751-29393 Tavern Premise - basement 62x21 and first floor 21x62. Basement utilities for liquor & beer storage and 
boiler room. First floor bar with booths and tables, second floor level, third floor level.
Common Council granted license. 

Common Council granted change of licensed premise July 18, 2006, with condition 1; and amend on June 5, 
2018, with condition 2:
1) Capacity shall not exceed 200, and is subject to Building Inspection approval.

2) No patrons are permitted to enter or re-enter the establishment after 1:30 am on Friday and Saturday 
nights.

WANDO'S 602 UNIVERSITY AVE   2

606. LICLIB-2018-01020 Premises: The beverages are sold in dining area. The beverages are stored in storage room on the back of 
the restaurant. 1500 sq. ft.
The conditions are:

1. Must meet the definition of a restaurant as defined by MGO Section 38.05.
2. Alcohol service must end by 10pm on Sunday through Thursday, and 11pm on Friday and Saturday.

Wasabi Sushi Restaurant 449 State ST   4

607. LICLIB-2016-00945 Premises: approx. 2424 sq. ft.Two business; a full-service coffee/restaurant and taco restaurant.
 Alcohol sold and served at both businesses, including outdoor seating.  Alcohol stored in secured 
basement.
Common Council granted 10/4/2016.
Common Council granted a Change of Licensed Premises 8/6/2019 to remove the area know as "Harvey House" 
from the licensed premises.

WASHINGTON MARKET 640 W Washington AVE   4

608. 62027-59740 Premise - approximately 2500 square feet. Alcohol behind bar, in coolers, and in steel door secured liquor 
room in basement.
Common Council granted on 12-4-01 with the following condition:
1) Food service will be available until 1:00 a.m.

WEARY TRAVELER 1201 WILLIAMSON ST   6



609. LICLIB-2014-00282 Tavern Premises: 5500 sq. ft. area including two bars adjacent to each other, and sidewalk cafe.  Alcohol 
stored behind bars, in basement walk-in cooler, and locked liquor room storage.
Common Council granted 6-3-2014

Common Council added the following condition on 6.11.2019:
1. No patrons are permitted to enter or re-enter the establishment after 1:30am on Friday or Saturday 
night.

WHISKEY JACKS 552 State ST   2

610. 50879-40827 Premise - 33,000 square foot grocery store including outdoor seating area.
Common Council granted on 1-21-97.

Common Council granted change of license premise on September 6, 2006, with the following conditions:
1. Condition removed by Common Council with change of premise 06/02/15.
2. Licensed operator will oversee the serving of wine/beer.
3. Condition removed by Common Council with change of premise 06/02/15.

WHOLE FOODS MARKET 3313 UNIVERSITY AVE   5

611. 46833-35366 Tavern Premise - 2,900 sq. ft. main floor and full basement for storage.
License granted by Common Council. Change in licensed premise 3-16-99.

Voluntary license conditions set forth by Madison Police Department and agreed compliance with by Randall 
Wilson, Registered Agent.
1) Licensee will train all staff in the provisions of Section 38.06(10), MGO, the Unruly Patron Ordinance 
and when a patron acts in a manner that is violent, abusive, indecent, profane, boisterous or otherwise 
disorderly conduct, immediately contact the police and request that police invoke the provisions of this 
ordinance.
2) The establishment will institute a policy that the police will be called, in a timely manner, any time 
management or staff has information to believe a crime has been or is about to be committed and/or 
whenever a threat of or act of violence occurs on the premises or off premises in areas that would be 
considered in view or earshot of the establishment.
3) Licensee will produce a written establishment policy on these two conditions to include how employee 
training will be verified.

WILSON'S BAR AND GRILL 2144 ATWOOD AVE  15

612. LICLIB-2019-01253 Premises: Building at 167 S. Fair Oaks Ave.  Alcohol stored in storage room behind the bar.  Alcohol sold 
and consumed in main party and private party rooms.
Common Council granted 2/4/2020.

WINE & DESIGN MADISON WI 167 S Fair Oaks AVE   6

613. 56318-49333 Tavern Premise - alcohol sold on first floor & outside beer garden, stored in basement.
Common Council granted on 5-18-99.  Common Council approved the following condition on June 3, 2008:
Capacity is limited to 99, capacity may be further limited by code.

WISCO 852 WILLIAMSON ST   6

614. LICLIB-2016-01297 Premises: Dining area, bar area, entire second floor, and outside patio. Alcohol stored in kitchen, 
storage on 1st floor, and basement.
Common Council granted 1.3.2017.

WONDER BAR 222 E Olin AVE  14

615. LICLIB-2020-00742 Premises: Beer and wine sold to guests in the dining room and on the patio. Orders placed at the counter. 
During service, beer and wine located in back bar cooler. Dry storage located in locked office space.
Common Council granted the license on 12/1/2020.

WONDERSTATE COFFEE 27 W Main ST   4

616. 25069-8659 Tavern Premise: Building is 1,022 total square ft. One room and basement storage.
Common Council granted license 2/2/88.

WOODY & ANNE'S 2236 WINNEBAGO ST   6

617. 67103-69450 Tavern Premise: approximately 1600 square feet, including flexible table and chair layout/dance floor, bar 
and sidewalk café. Alcohol sold at bar, stored in basement and bar area/coolers.
Common Council granted September 7, 2004, with the following conditions:
1) Sidewalk cafe must meet and comply with Section 9.13(6)(j)(2) & (3) of the
   Madison General Ordinances.

Common Council granted renewal of license 6/2/09 with an expanded premise on
the dates of August 29-30, 2009 to include the 100 block of the street for the
King Street Block Party.

Common Council granted a change of licensed premises 6-3-2014 expanding the size of the patio and 
increasing outdoor capacity to 24.

WOOFS 114 KING ST   0

618. LICLIB-2017-01282 Premises: Approx 10500 sq ft restaurant featuring main dining room, outside patio, basement storage area.
Granted by Common Council on 2-6-2018.

WORLD BUFFET 499 D'onofrio DR   9

619. LICLIB-2020-00686
Common Council granted on 2/4/2021.

X-GOLF MADISON EAST 1714 Eagan RD  17

620. LICLIB-2018-00570 Premises: Approximately 5,000 sq ft. Alcohol sold in Hankwitz Hall and Oasis Room and stored in a walk-in 
cooler on the lower level.

ZOR SHRINERS 575 Zor Shrine PL   9

621. 67977-70961 Premise: approximately 1,800 square feet. No bar. Beer stored in cooler. Wine stored in cooler and in 
displays
in front of coolers. Beer and wine sold at counter. Outdoor café.
Common Council granted March 29, 2005, with the following conditions:
1 No sale of single cans or single bottles of beer or fermented malt beverages.
2) No sale of fortified wines.
3) Display of beer and wine will be limited to four doors of current cooler.
4) No consumption of alcohol at sidewalk cafe after 9:00 p.m.

Common Council approved a premise change 3/29/2011. Adding outdoor café tables to the front
of the café and removing parking stalls every summer from May 1- Nov. 1.

ZU ZU CAFE 1336 DRAKE ST  13

 27,731.68
~Operators For Council Report~


